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EDITORIAL
Research in entrepreneurship and small businesses has evolved so much that studies in these
areas are abreast with the pace of globalization and constant advances in technology. African
Journal of Entrepreneurship and Business Studies is a peer-reviewed and revered journal
introduced to advance and sustain research in these areas. AFRIJESB is published by the College
of Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management (CESBM), the training arm of The
Institute of Classic Entrepreneurship of Nigeria (ICENT) Nigeria, and welcomes research
papers in Entrepreneurship and Business Studies.
African Journal of Entrepreneurship and Business Studies is a leading scholarly journal in the
field of entrepreneurship and business studies. The journal's aim is to publish original papers
which contribute to the advancement of entrepreneurship and allied fields.
The main objective of AFRIJESB are to establish an effective channel of communication
between policy makers, government agencies, academic and research institutions and persons
concerned with entrepreneurship and SMEs management in society. It also aims to promote and
coordinate international research efforts. The international dimension is emphasized in order to
understand cultural and national barriers and to meet the needs of entrepreneurs in the global
economy.
GUIDE FOR CONTRIBUTORS
All manuscripts should be written in English language. The following guidelines are to guide
submission of manuscripts for consideration for publication.
1. The Cover page of the paper should be prepared using the following format:
·

Title: the full title, preferable of less than 20 words and containing the geographical
location of the study (where necessary).

·

Author: the full name and institutional affiliation of each author with electronics
contacts.

·

Abstracts: this should be a single paragraph not more than 200 words long,
italicized, a concise summary of the major objective, methodology, findings and
recommendation without abbreviations.

·

Key Words: A list of up to five key words in alphabetical order suitable for
international retrieval systems.

2. The main body of the text should contain the following sections in the sequence
indicated:
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Introduction
Literature Review (containing conceptual, empirical and theoretical frameworks)
Methodology
Result and Discussion
Conclusion and Recommendations
References
Appendices (if any).

3. In-text and reference citations should comply with American Psychological Association
th
(APA) 6 edition citation style). Articles should be in Times New Roman 12'' font type
and size.
4. In consideration of the copy of AFRICAN JOURNAL OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
AND BUSINESS STUDIES (AFRIJESB) supplied, the author(s) should assign to the
publisher the copyright of the paper.
5. Papers sent for consideration for publication should be sent electronically to
(AFRIJESB) email and accompanied by an assessment fee of N5, 000 or $30. On
acceptance of a paper for publication, contributors will be required to pay a publication
fee of N20,000 or $150.
Please send all correspondence to Business Editor, African Journal of Entrepreneurship
and Business Studies, The Institute of Classic Entrepreneurship of Nigeria (ICEN).
Prof. Abdulsalam Jibril
Editor-In-Chief
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MODERN TECHNOLOGICAL DYNAMICS AND PERFORMANCE OF SMALL
AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES IN SELECTED BAKERIES IN BAYELSA STATE
Francis Deinmodei, W. Poazi 1*
Department of Management, Faculty of Management Sciences
Niger Delta University, Wilberforce Island, Bayelsa State, Nigeria.
Mobile +2348037685140, 07056139106 E-mail: poazi2004@yahoo.co.uk
Agada, Franklin A 2*
Federal Polytechnic of Oil and Gas Ekowe, Bayelsa State, Nigeria
Tarilatei Victor 3*
Department of Management, Faculty of Management Sciences
Niger Delta University, Wilberforce Island, Bayelsa State, Nigeria.
Abstract
The study primarily sought to examine the role of modern technology characteristics on
employee performance amongst Small and Medium Scale Enterprises in Bayelsa State.
Technological breakthrough have undoubtedly have encouraged building capacity for
operatives amongst Small and Medium Scale Enterprises with a view to enhancing their
performance. The study had relied on the questionnaire instrument primarily to generate
data and was supported with personal interviews. The data generated was descriptively and
inferentially analysed. The inferential analysis was done using the Pearson statistical tool
and the results indicates that technology characteristics which includes uncertainty,
complexity and abstractedness correlates with employee performance in the studied Small
and Medium Scale Enterprises sector. The study therefore concludes that modern technology
characteristics channels employee performance aiming SMEs in Bayelsa State. Thus, the
study recommends amongst other that consistent orientation and training programmes that
will sufficiently acquaint employees with the requisite competencies to manage and work with
the machines be strategically initiated.
Keywords: Dynamics, Enterprise, Medium Scale, Modern Technological
Introduction
In the world today, productions of goods and services have been in a greater measure
influenced by the methodical application of physical forces via several types of technological
gadgets. According Yunus and Waidi (2011), technology in most organization provides the
needed ability to forces through various forms in order to produce goods and services for the
market. In other words, machines, equipment and other technological gadgets are all part of
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such knowledge, tools, method and system that is directed to work in specific manner
(Dauda, 2010). In the words, Basil (2018), is of the view that small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) in Nigeria have not tremendously recorded a massive success as compared to other
African and developed countries. In the case of Bayelsa as regards to (SMEs), there is still a
lot to do to establish a thorough pipeline and directions of entrepreneurial ventures as regards
to the technological dynamics.
Of course, technology is made up of several hardware and systematical software‘s as the
brain behind the production of goods and services needed for the society. The hardware part
of the technological dynamics are the physical and logical structures of equipment, whereas
the software aspect is considered the brain which is the knowledge and systematic application
or the reason for using the technology in a particular way for the production or output of
goods and services. Khalil (2000) on the other hand sees technology as the result of man‘s
ability to learn and acquire knowledge or his technical skills as regards to how to do things
adequately for the production of goods and services.

The ability and skills to use modern technological dynamics effectively and ensuring
efficiency is very essential and imperative to the successful applications and operations of
organizations (Dauda, 2010). In view of this, organizations thought it wise to improve their
productive capabilities acquisition of modern day technologies thus, positioning themselves
to gain effective and strong competitive edge. Imperatively, managers of resources and
organizations are expected to be vast in understanding the functionalities of their various
technologies in terms of speed and quality output of goods and services (Yunus and Waidi,
2011). The most basic decisions in relations to organizations acquiring new technological
systems involves the following questions like when, where as well as how to apply such
technologies to achieve a maximum or desired objectives. In other words, it is very
imperative for organizations to understand the functionality of the entire old and new
technological dynamics and architecture. Invariably, these fundamental questions of when,
where and how cannot be successfully answered without understanding the dynamics and
characteristics of abstractness and uncertainly features of technology that turn to be
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undesirable to the achievement of organizational objectives as well as impedes job
satisfaction of employees‘.
The on the concept of technological dynamics and characteristics identifies uncertainty‘ and
abstractedness and have been argued as cause of connected problems in it use (Sazali et al.,
2012). It is imperative that these characteristics exhibited by technological tools have
relationship with employee output and they are widely recognized as having vital
implications on the nature of job done by workers. It is on record that technology helps or
assist in increasing productivity and efficiency of work done by employees (Zimmerman and
Zeitz, 2002). In spite of this, technology changes depending on the organization, the
operators and the nature of machine. But, one glaring fact that must be noted upon is that, it
direct and geared the employees‘ morale since he/she is closely attached to it for
organizational operations.

Job satisfaction on the other hand is what every employee strives to attain in order to help the
organization to actualize or achieve high level of productivity. It expresses the individual
general attitude towards his or her job. Job satisfaction is more than just receiving instruction
and relationship with others, but his/her practical involvement in accomplishing tasks. The
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) sector normally involves high rate of production
activities with several complex technological equipment cannot be over stressed and this we
believe will have a role to play on the performance and work morale of employee. Thus, this
study is therefore, seeks to examine the role of technological dynamics on employee
performance in the small and medium enterprises (SMEs) sector of the economy.

Just like other states in Niger Delta region, Bayelsa has a huge entrepreneurs and SMEs
opportunities but perhaps the technological dynamics play a major role in the failure and
success of such entrepreneurial direction and ventures. More so, there has not been enough
efforts made in developing a robust SMEs in Bayelsa State as regards to modern
technological dynamics. Of course, wealth creation and capabilities of job creation by micro,
small, and medium enterprises are quite enormous and too attractive to be ignored by any
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sensitive persons or government. Notwithstanding, there is a shortage of literature and studies
as regards to the socio-cultural and traditional realities to business development and
performance in Bayelsa and Nigeria at large.

The study has a target towards building an empirical knowledge around the modern
technological dynamics and performance of small and medium enterprises in Bayelsa state
dispositions that may have implications on the growth and performance of SMEs in Bayelsa
and its environs. Indeed, the central objective is to investigate modern technological
dynamics and performance of small and medium enterprises in selected bakeries in Bayelsa
state

Statement of the Problem
The quest for more sophisticated means of production in modern day organization has
increasingly resulted to similar advanced technologies which no doubt improves the quality
of products/services and enhance efficiency. It is a common knowledge that most work
operations in modern day work organizations have been strictly undertaken by modern
technological systems, which are complex and abstract in nature. The abstract and complexity
of modern machines have sparked off psychological imbalance on employees who use these
machines. The goal of efficiency and quality output will be elusive if technology acquire with
much contempt for worker assignment. While several scholastic incursions have been made
towards improving employee performance they all seem not to provide the fact required for
improved performance.

The argument drawn here, is that most of the work on employee which have engulfed modern
work place as a basis of improved and quality productivity. Which means that the features of
these machines are not probed into considering their relationship with employees. Against the
backdrop of the aforesaid, this study is therefore undertaken to examine the role of modern
technological dynamics on the performance of the employee in the small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) sector particularly selected bakeries in Bayelsa State which is largely
involved in the use of modern machines.
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Objective of the Study
There is renewed work place effort to ensure optimal productivity, while at the same time
ensuring good work moral among employees. While trying to meet this objective, the
characteristics and the dynamics technological hardware have posed a challenge. In this vein,
the study has a general objective of investigating the role of modern technology dynamics on
employee performance, but specifically, it equally aimed at achieving the following
objectives:
1. To determine the extent of technological dynamics of abstractedness affect employee
performance.
2. To find out the extent of technological characteristic of uncertainty affect employee
performance.

Research Questions
In order to attain the primary objective of this research work, the following research
questions were raised.
1. To what extent does technological dynamics of abstractedness affect employee
performance?
2. To what extent does technological characteristic of uncertainty affect employee
performance?

Research Hypotheses
The following hypothesized statements are equally made to give emerging answers from
studying a scientific undertone.
Ho1: There is no positive and significant relations between technological dynamics of
abstractedness, complexity and employee performance.
Ho2: There is no positive and significant relationship between technological characteristic of
uncertainty and employee performance.
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Significant of the Study
The importance of new technology strides towards improving work standards and procedures
must be underscored. It has helped tremendously in terms of providing a quality product. But
their roles in employee performance have equally generated an academic and organizational
debate that places managerial problems on the fore. The study will therefore be of significant
in understanding as it will provide data on the technological characteristics and dynamics that
have impeded or assisted employee performance. It will also serve to enhance managerial
decision regarding the essential technological features that act against employee performance.

It will also help further works in this area, as many scholars will see as a pedestal to launch
into the subject of technology and work places relationships. Scholars in the academic
community, government, individuals and Non-governmental Organization (NGOs) as it
offers them the opportunity of in-depth understanding of technological dynamics in the small
and medium enterprises (SMEs) sector.

Scope and Limitations of the Study
The subject of employee performance as regards to the role of technological dynamism has
attracted a whole lot of studies reminiscently of the primary role of the employees in the
bakery industry. This ordinarily asserts the fact that it is a, broad area that need broad
attention which only one study cannot offer. In this vein, we took a niche by focusing on the
role of modern technological characteristic on employee performance of the small and
medium scale enterprise. To this effect, the study is limited both in subject and area covered
as well as time and finance resulting from general economic conditions are obviously
constraints of the study. This however, does not infringe on the veracity and reliability of the
study for knowledge building purposes.

Review of Literature
While it is agreed to some extent that much has been done practically in technological
advancement and improvement in the past decades, not much has been literally given in
terms of technology. In that regard, brilliant and celebrated contributors have possible
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contribution especially if focused on technological characteristics. Perhaps, the euphoria of
savoring the gains of technological advancement may have caused by the shortfall in that
regard. Be that as is may, considering the crucial and vital role, which theoretical framework
plays in a study like ours, we shall within the confines of available literatures establish a
theoretical foundation that will carry the test of time of the academic weight requested of the
study while envisaging that ours also will give a theoretical birth for other works in this area.

Concept of Technology and Organizational Performance
Technological definitions landscape was traced by Derry and Williams (1960). They traced it
from what could be linked to the embryonic era of contemporary man. They are of the
opinion that life wore a new outfit in addition to improved communicational pattern via
technology, which equally put a traceable and remarkable end to inter-tribal brute and force
that previously existed. Technology infers knowledge. Betz (1980) exhumed the fact that it
was derived from two Greeks Techno and ―Ology‖ Meaning Technos to be the process of
doing something, while Ology means the systematic understanding of something. In order
words, Technology seems to be knowledge of the process of doing things.

It is imperative at this point to note that for managers of resources to employ the services of
human resource management concepts and practices for the sustainable progress and
improvement of their organizations. In achieving such fit, organizations as a matter of fact
plan, staff, organize, control and lead particularly its human resources in the most appropriate
manner to adapt to the available technology. Organizations and managers of resources in this
regard should also acquire, train, appraise, reward and compensate its employees to get the
best from them in the course of applying such technologies (Dessler, 2008). Thus, enabling
organizations to recruit the right and needed employees to be placed on the right job in order
to sway low turnover but motivate employees for innovation as well as increasing workers
efficiency and effectiveness.

There is an increasing trend of organizations embarking to improve customer satisfaction
through the acquisitions of new technological equipment‘s and machines to improve the
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objective of organizations performance (Yunus and Waidi, 2011). Such organizations
believes that the acquisition of new technological hardware will actually have systematic
improvement as regards to the routine operations as well as the quality and quantity of the
production of goods and services. Nevertheless, many organizations still fail to reap from
such the benefits of the goal of acquiring new technological machines and strategic
innovations given the fact that innovations are not perhaps supported by the effective
applications of human resource strategies for the implementation process. Sweeney and
Mcfarlin (2002) attributes business ventures and industrial growth to the enhancement and
efficient and effective applications and implementations of human resource management
strategies across all departments (marketing, production, finance and others) in the
organization. Although, Aderemi (2006) is of the view that technology is concerned with how
man works and for every new technology offers new ways of doing things, new advantages
with its peculiar characteristics. These technological dynamics and characteristics as
plausible as they might appear, have some inherent roles on the employees‘ job performance
and satisfaction (Zuboff, 1992).

Frankly, it appears to be a jungle of definition as far as technology is concerned. In another
way, there is no universally accepted definition for technology even with the man merits that
is holds forth. In that light many of the scholars choose to distinguish between technique and
technology as noted by Emma (1992). According to Dauda (2010) technique is the use of a
particular skill to perform or execute functions while technology at any time is dependent on
the nature of technique applied in the execution of functions. This also means that change in
technique equally means new technology.

Interestingly, Khalil (2000) gave a brilliant insight to technology based on their belief and
view point that man‘s environment has to be optimally tapped to get the benefits. According
to them ―man is physically a weak animal, yet he dominate the globe; man‘s dominion rests
on his ability to control forces for greater than those which his muscles can exert without this
control, neither agriculture nor urban life could have developed; for water had to be pumped
to land and supply towns, food and building required transportation; corn has to be grinded
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and wood sawn. Later, when valuable ores were discovered beneath the surface of the earth,
these two has to be explored and processed, the deeper the mines became, and the more
difficult it grew for the task of keeping them free of water. Man‘s ability to provide sufficient
power for these and similar purposes set limits to the rate of growth of civilization as indeed
it still does.
Zuboff (1989) believes that man‘s desire to improve on his environment and activities formed
the ground for technological improvement. These bodies of skill, Knowledge and procedure
have been masterly manipulated for the aim giving satisfaction to the needs of man to a
sophisticated level. They went ahead to say that the fundamental needs of man are achieved
via technological improvement, given some degree of satisfaction. In other words, the future
of man is anchored to pockets of technology. Hence, technology is an overwhelming activity
that man must respond in order to have the best of his world.

Technological Abstractness
Technological abstractness is the extent to which an operational problem is difficult to know
or understand and interpret. According to Zuboff (1992) said that the more a technological
ware renders information about its behavior less visible to operations, then the more it: is
likely to be uncertainty and abstractedness can vary greatly across applications. In general,
they arise from a variety of interdependent software, hardware, and user interface factors for
instance, program length, complexity and design quality can have significant effects on the
ability of an employee to get information about the work process, know or understand how an
error has arisen, and know causes of software related problems.

In another development, Khalil (2000) identified abstractness as a strong and powerful
stressor in white-collar environment, suggesting that it may constitute a more vital problem in
the blue-collar sector. Abstractness is a powerful and strong stressor due to the fact that it
interferes with employees‘ power of prediction, understanding and control. Technology
abstractness is difficult to know understand, diagnose and rectify, hence it necessary need
higher levels or human contribution or input. In this way, as technological abstractness is on
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the high side, so does the potential for demands place on employees? The drive to ensure that,
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) using technology in their production process has no
doubt confronts the employees with all such dynamics that shows technological abstractness.

Technological Uncertainty
Technological uncertainty is the extent to which sophisticated modern technology is tied with
operational problems. Ottih (1998) postulated that the more an application is prone to these,
then the higher its technological uncertainly between increase with the number and
complexity of hardware devices involved in their speed of operation, and the stability of
programs controlling hardware.. Technological uncertainty will also increase with contextual
factors, such as product complexity variability of raw materials, production tolerance, quality
specifications and regularity of maintenance schedules.

Modern technological systems on the other hand have numerous sources of uncertainty which
are often characterized with operational problems. Sequel to that, they need a high levels of
human intervention to maintain output. Yunus and Waidi (2011) is of the view that as the
technological uncertainty of a modern day technology dynamics increases, so does the
potential for demand placed on users/operators. This makes uncertainty a vital characteristic
of modern technology environments. These machines create and impose their operational
features based on the level of acquisition and use to which organizations make of them.
Technological uncertainty always varies between application and organization context.

Knowing the uncertainty nature of modern machine, yet small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) sector with its multi-products offered in an already tensed competitive market
environment has relied on new technological wares to create competitive or comparative
advantage. In the same vein, operations have to be carried out faster than it had traditionally
been in a world that is fact growing into a global village. It is in this cheerful note, that one
can infer that the SMEs employees of modern day is faced with modem, operational
machinery‘s which Zuboff (1992) referred to as Smart machine‖.
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Having known the importance of uncertainty in the context of organization, it is surprising
that little or no attention has been given to its effects on employees who cope with these
machines. Zuboff (1992) further sees technological uncertainty resulting to tension for
instance, following a system breakdown, employees adrenaline, output, blood pressure, heart
and rate and self-ratings of irritation, rush and fatigue all increased. Zuboff (1992) also found
out that as the frequency of computer problems increased, so did employee‘s perceived
workload and work pressure. The unpredictability and uncertain characteristic nature of
modern machines SMEs sector, gives and ideal condition to examine how they can affect an
employee and his/her job, based on its significance which is considered vital in the
organizational context.

Indeed to the best of our knowledge, there have been no experimental studies that points to
examining the role of the technological dynamics of abstractness and uncertainty on the
employee in bank whose task or operation at work have been one way or the other overtaken
with ―Smart Machines‖ according to Tetrick (1999). It is against this backdrop, we tend to
make an insight on how employees can feel about such contemporary technology
characteristics and features.

Benefits and Problems of Technology Change
The focal and prime benefit of technological progress or change is the mass increase in goods
and services been available to the populace. According to Khalil (2000) technology
multiplies the output of an employee. It results in a higher efficiency of production. It results
in a higher standard of living. It acts to reduce real price, that is, the amount of labor that
must be expended. by an employee to earn rewards for services: hence, reducing the amount
of dangerous or prolonged annual labor involved in the activities of business indirectly it has
fed to reduction of working hours to higher wages and to much more reinsured time of
employees. On the contrary, technology change has produced its own characteristic problems.
In as much mass production unit offers the businessman a means to achieve reduced costs,
increased output and a better competitive position in the market. But it also need. At very
huge investment in capital goods, increasing the risks involved in obsolescence.
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The reduction of prices brought about by technological changes also has produced a new
price - competition on situation among the producers in the particular market that can
seriously alter the balance of one or more segments of the economy. Technological change
has also altered the relationship amongst employees and employer(s), whereby producing
human relation‘s problems of considerable extent, mostly in the large scale SMEs sector.

Perhaps the most glaring effects of technological change is the completely new products, and
the new market that it produces. People today are enjoying services that did not exist only a
few years ago; many of these new products replace existing ones, but others are completely
new, and addition to the services available in the industry. The condition is more clear lists of
product he/she can use for his/her business purposes growing longer each year via
technological advance (Dauda 2010).

Another characteristic of the modern economic system that is at least indirectly due to
technological advance is the growing integration of production facilities. The demand of
production in the SMEs industry need very great supplier of raw materials flowing in at a
steady rate and a mass market to actualize a maximum amount of production. The
competitive pressure tends to keep production at a higher level, and has forced many
companies to form backward. Integration subsidiaries that can supply their raw materials or
forward integration subsidiaries that can even market their output of the production system.
The effect of integration is an assured source of supply or an assured outlet for goods, either
or both of which can give the industries a comparative and competitive advantage.

Scientific Management and Technological Perspective
The study of organization gave birth to one of the gain, which is the discovery, of what time
and effort can be saved available for other job. Technology is been defined as the mastery
and utilization of methods, industry. This idea underlines scientific management in the 20th
century that serious attempts have been made no deal with the subject of organizational
analytically and apply general principle to build up the structure of industrial enterprise. The
work organization actually originated from a brilliant and well celebrated management
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scholar Frederick. W. Taylor (1865-1915). This started, in perhaps, with pioneering works of
scientific scholars on what some authors‘ movement sometimes called the traditional schools
of thought has sought measures to cut cost, improve effectiveness and efficiency and measure
the performance of workers by developing the best method of doing a task.

The study of Taylor really wanted to achieve a full day payroll, to streamline operations, and
to raise wages. Taylor indeed achieve a massive and resounding success in the area of
scientific management due to his excellent and brilliant findings Taylor influenced this stage
scientific management, though he was an engineer and he also have disciples that followed
his opinion. It was via findings and investigation that brought to the solution to tackle or
solve a problem called ―soldiering‖ meaning deliberate move or attempt by employees to
work at a low pace or capacity. May be due to low salary rate or other factors that might
constitute to the deliberate etc. Taylor also investigate the relationship between done studies.
Taylor not stopping there, went ahead to recommend that, work should be shared among
employees. Scientific management is poised to ensure production employees and his level of
efficiency. Empirical findings or research are performance management can program the
worker‘s in the organization context carefully and the employees reward comes from
production when he is shown how to increase income, he still do so not minding the fact that
all work decisions are made by management and that the job may be monotonous and
repetitive. Such scientific devices as method study, time study, and work management were
introduced to increase employee‘s productivity. Taylor was also involved in knowing the one
best way of doing a particular job and what constitute a fair day‘s work.

Taylor also introduced the techniques of time study of a particular lob, he broke down the
cycle of operation into small groups of motions called elements. Each element time
separately due to his realization that the total time to do a job does not give an indication as to
when time was wasted or used efficiently, whereas when the individual element was timed,
the operation was shared in a way that could be easily studied. The bringing together of many
people under one roof to operate machinery presided by the owner was in a marked contrast
to the previous handicraft system in which the craftsman work with their own tool in their
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home. Bringing group of people together for the purpose of working for someone else posed
danger even to the owner. The formulation of organizational structure, form and line of
authority, factory system and procedure had to be undertaken to form a basis for a well
coordinate effort. Though, there was little or no attention to such problems as adjustment‘ to
change from handicraft stage to a factory environment, loss of pride in work because of
mechanization and insecurity of work.

Concept of Job Satisfaction
The concept of job satisfaction have attracted a several scholar‘s attention. Perhaps, the
performance level of the employee as a function of how much he is psychological and
attitudinally disposed to his task assignment at work may have informed the attention.
Folayan (1986) posited that the employees who undertakes work place tasks for the purpose
of achieving predetermined goals would not perform at optimum of expectations which might
vary considerably are not in any insight, and will affect his life even outside the work place.
Job satisfaction according to the view of Luthans (1998) have several dimensional. He further
illuminated the job satisfaction scope academically as an emotional response or feeling
towards a job notion that job satisfaction is arbitrary and cannot be seen but just inferred.

Again according to Luthans (1998), job satisfaction can also be seen as the expression in how
well outcomes melt or exceed expectation. In another way round, production must equal to or
be above market capacity or limits for employees. An employee that feels equitably or
adequately rewarded will perform at optimum level of production, which also expresses
satisfaction in practical terms Contrarily, employees who feels underpaid or cheated in their
rewards will no doubt perform at a lower stage and wilt he below expectation, which equally
termed as dissatisfaction more so, job satisfaction can equally be seen as representation of
several job related issues. In other words, job satisfaction is a pleasurable or positive
emotional state resulting from appraisal of one‘s job or job experience. More so, it could be a
situation whereby the workers expressions in this regard must be that of someone whose
expectations are fulfilled equitable and adequately.
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Luthans (1998) in another view knot a relationship between productivity and satisfaction,
relied on preponderance of research evidence, which seem riot in agreement concretely in
relationship between satisfaction and productivity. However, Luthans (1998) observed that,
reward levels brings about satisfaction. The glaring striking point: from his argument, which
makes it academically misleading, satisfaction will unchangeable result or lead to
improvement of production of course, it is a well-known fact that, only a satisfied employee
that can show that commitment that brings about the achievement or predetermined goals or
results.

Research Methodology
This section of the study discusses the methodology that is very useful to the conduct of the
study. The study of this kind vitally needs a systematic approach in order to achieve its goals.
The highlights are research design, population and sampling procedure, data collection
method, sources and data analysis techniques.

Research Design
It is the plan or framework that directs the collection, measurement and analysis of data.
Although, different designs available choice is made of that which best suit the study. It
therefore means that every study has a peculiar design that suits such inquiries. There are two
basic designs that are commonly used in social and management science inquiries. They
include the case study and survey methods. To this end, the study adopted the survey
approach, with a view to have a representative sample of the chosen population that is been
studied. This allows for ease in generalizing result, as a considerable position of the
population would have been considered. The survey method is deemed appropriate for the
study considering a larger population of such firms in the small and medium enterprises
(SMEs) sector that is envisaged to have much of the modern technological characteristics.

Population and Sampling Procedure
The population of a research is the universe or totality of some group of people or objects in
which a researcher is interested. In other words, the researcher can form the boundary of the
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conditions, which specifies who shall be included and excluded from the population. Based
on this, all employees of registered bakeries in Bayelsa State with modern technological
wires that constitute the population of this study. Considering the large nature of the
population, we will choose a sample size based on relevant statistical procedures. And
through a stratified sampling method, the study obtain 22 bakeries as our sample random
sampling exercise.

Data Collection Method
The study adopted questionnaire as its research instrument. It commonly forms the main
sources of data on the sample of human population. It assisted or helped us elicit data from
respondents on their knowledge about the subject investigated. The questions raised therein
are in open and close ended from which served as a basis of generating unbiased data.
Furthermore, the study also adopted personal interviews and observations as a backup on
questions that were raised.

Data Analytical Tool
In view of the hypothesized statements and data generated, the study adopted the Pearson
Product Moment Correlation Co-efficient (r) statistical tool to test and analyze data with a
view to establishing the relationships, significance and the role of modern technological
dynamics on employee‘s performance.

Data Presentation, Analysis And Discussion Of Findings
This chapter of the study presents and analyzed the raw data obtained from our fieldwork.
Essentially, this is to enhance all-purpose, understanding of the data so acquired and attain
the primary objectives of the study. We commenced with the table showing how
questionnaire were distributed and collected/retrieved.
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Table 1.1: Administration and collection of questionnaire
No. of

No. of

No. of

No. of

Bakeries

respondents

questionnaire questionnaire questionnaire success

used

per firm

administered

retrieved

No. of

% of

found
valid/useful

22

10

220

178

163

74

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.1 reflects how many firms were studied, number of respondents each firm, total
number of questionnaire, total number of questionnaire that was retrieved, number of
questionnaire found valid and the percentage (%) of success. Given the scope of our study,
which is limited to Yenagoa, Bayelsa state, these data were collected from 22 bakery firms. A
sample of 220 staff working in the studied firms was drawn and 10 copies of questionnaire
administered in each of the firms. Though, in getting back the administered copies of the
questionnaires were filled and returned to the researcher. However, it was also found that of
the retrieved questionnaire, only 163 copies of questionnaire representing 74% success rate
were found to be authentic and valid for the study after editing same. Indeed, all the analysis
and discussion of the findings of this study were based on the data found relevant.

Table 1.2: Sex of the Respondents
Responses

No. of respondents

% of responses

Male

86

53

Female

77

47

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.2 reflects that larger numbers of respondents are male as indicated by 53% of the
respondents while 47% of respondents represent female.
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Table 1.4: The experience in the work place of the respondents
Number of years

Number of respondents

% of responses

1-5 years

20

12

6-10 years

38

23

11-15 years

49

30

16-20 years

40

25

20 years above

16

10

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.4 above shows data on years of experience of the respondents. From the data, 30% of
the respondents have 11-15 years of experience, 25% of the respondents have 16-20 years of
experience, 23% of the respondents have 6-10 years of experience, and 12% of the
respondents have 1-5 years of experience, while 10% of the respondents have 20 years and
above.

Table 1.5. Complex and Uncertain Characteristics of Work Machines Dissatisfy its
Users
Responses

No. of respondents

% of responses

Strongly agree

39

24

Agree

52

32

Undecided

18

11

Disagree

30

18

Strongly disagree

24

15

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.5 shows the responses of the respondents with reference to how the complex and
uncertainty characteristic of machines had to employees dissatisfaction in their jobs. The
table show 24% of the responses are ―strongly agree‖, which is indicated as 39 respondents,
while 52 of the respondents representing 32% of them indicated ―agree‖, also 18 of the
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respondents representing 11% indicated ―undecided; only 18% of the 30 respondents
indicated ―disagree‖, while 15% of the 24 respondents indicated ―strongly disagree‖.

Table 1.6: Whether abstractness or uncertainty of technological wares affects employee
job satisfaction
Responses

Number of respondents

% of responses

Yes

121

74

No

42

26

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.6 shows that 121 (74%) of the respondents indicated ―yes‖ that the
abstractness/uncertainty of machines and other modern production equipment affects their job
satisfaction. While 42 (26%) of the respondents indicated ―No‖ to the question.

Table 1.7. The Extent to which Abstractness of Work Machines Affect Employee Job
Satisfaction
RESPONSES

Number of respondents

% of responses

Very great extent

40

33

Great extent

36

30

Moderate extent

20

17

Small extent

16

13

Very small extent

9

7

Total

121

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.7 shows the extent to which the abstractness of modem machines characteristics
affects employees‘ job satisfaction. From the data, 33% of the respondents indicated to a
―very great extent‖, also 30% of the respondents indicated to a ―great extent‖, then 17% of
the respondents indicated to a ―moderate extent‖, while 13% of the respondents favored
―small extent and only 8% of the respondents responded to a ―very small extent option.
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Table 1.8: Whether the Modern Technological dynamics of Uncertainty has any Effect
on Employee Performance
Responses

Number of respondents

% of responses

Yes

119

73

No

44

27

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.8 above shows that 119 (73%) of the respondents indicated ―Yes‖ that modem
machines characteristic of uncertainty affects employee job performance. While 44 (27%) of
the respondents indicated ―No‖ to the question.

Table 1.9: The extent to which modern machines characteristic of uncertainty has effect
on employee job performance
Responses

Number of respondents

% of responses

Very great extent

30

33

Great extent

37

31

Moderate extent

21

18

Small extent

13

11

Very small extent

9

7

Total

119

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.9 above was drawn to show the extent of which uncertainty characteristics of modern
machines affect employee performance. From the data, 39 (33%) of the respondents indicated
to a ―very great extent‖, equally, 37 (31%) of the respondents indicated to a ―great extent‘
while 21 (18%) of the respondents indicated to a ―modern extent‖, also 13 (11 %) of the
respondents indicated that to a ―small extent‖, while 9 (7%) of the respondents indicated to a
―very small extent‖ of modem machine uncertainty characteristics has effect on employee job
performance.
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Table 1.10: Abstract characteristics of modern machines as identified in the study
Number of

% of

Undesirable characteristics

respondents

outcome

Uncertainty

159

98

1st

Complexity

143

88

2nd

Cost intensive

128

79

3rd

Susceptibility to virus infection

125

77

4th

Uneasiness in fault detection

119

73

6th

Tendency of functional collapse

101

62

7th

work 101

62

7th

High

probability

of

creating

Rating

distraction or interruption
Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.10 above shows the undesirable characteristics of modern machines, which constitute
the abstract nature of the modern machines. From the data, 159 (98%) of the respondents
indicated this which placed this option 1st in the rating and it shows that modem machines
―uncertainty‖, in terms of the working and operation of the systems is a major undesirable
characteristics. It is closely followed by ―complexity‖ characteristics of modem machines
which is indicated by 143 (88%) of the respondents, placing the option 2 in the rating. More
so, cost intensive nature of modem machines indicates 128 (79%) of the respondents, placing
the option as 3rd in the rating. Followed closely is the ―susceptibility to virus infection‖
which also is a major undesirable characteristics of modern machines, which is indicated by
125 (77%) of respondents, placing the option 4th in the rating. Then ―High threat to potential
loss‖ is another undesirable characteristics of modern machines especially computer
information considered by 120 (74%) of the respondents, placing the option 5th the rating.
More so, ―uneasiness to detection fault‖ which indicates 119 (73%) of the respondents,
placing the option 6th in the rating. Furthermore, ―tendency of functional collapse‖ is
indicated by 101 (62%) and ―High probability of creating work distraction, interruption‖ is
indicated by 101(62%) of the respondents, both are placed 7I in the rating respectively.
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1.11. The Extent to which Machine Equipment Operators are trained towards
Understanding their Functioning
Responses

Number of respondents

% of responses

Very great extent

36

22

Great extent

57

35

Moderate extent

46

28

Small extent

18

11

Very small extent

6

4

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.11 above shows that ―to a very great extent‖ as indicated by 36 (22%) of the
respondents, employees are given train to understanding the working of their modem
production machines. Equally, 57 (35%) of respondents believed to a ―great extent‖, while 46
(28%) of the respondents indicated to a ―Moderate extent‘, also 18 (11 %) of the respondents
indicated to a ―small extent‖, lastly, only 6 (4%) of the respondents indicated ―to a very small
extent‖ they are given training to understand the functioning of work machines characteristics
in their firms.

Table 1.12: Whether faults are easily detected when they arise
Responses

Number of respondents

% of responses

Yes

64

39

No

99

61

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.12 above shows the responses of the respondents on whether faults are easily
detected by employees when they arise while working. From their responses, 99 (61%) of the
respondents indicated ―No‖ to the question, while 64 (39%) of the respondents indicated
―Yes‖ that faults are easily detected by them when they are working, assuming they arise.
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Table 1.13: The Extent to which Breakdown of Modern Machines Equipment Creates
Distraction/Interruption in Normal Workflow
Responses

Number of respondents

% of responses

Very great extent

68

42

Great extent

64

39

Moderate extent

21

13

Small extent

7

4

Very small extent

3

2

Total

163

100%

Source: Survey data, 2021
Table 1.13 above shows that 68 (42%) of the respondents indicated that ‗very great extent‖
breakdown of machines creates distraction/interaction in normal workflow in the studied
firms. Equally, 64 (39%) of the respondents believed it is ―great extent‖, also 21 (13%) of the
respondents said it is ―a moderate extent‖; while 7 (4%) and 3(2%) of the respondents
indicated that ―small extent and very small extent‖ respectively.

Testing of hypotheses
The hypotheses formulated in this study are tested in this section as follows:
Ho1: There is no positive and significant relationship between technological dynamics of
abstractness and employee performance.
Extent of relationship Technology

Employee job

X2

Y2

XY

abstractness

performance

To a very great extent

40

39

1600

1521

1560

To a great extent

36

52

1296

2704

1872

To a moderate extent

20

18

400

324

360

To a small extent

16

30

256

900

480

To a very small extent

9

24

81

576

216

Total

121

163

3633

6025

4488

Source: Survey data, 2021 (see also table 1.5, 1.6 & 1.7)
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R

0.767

t-cal

=

2.068

t tab @df

=

3 and 0.05% significant level, = 3.182

Decision
Base on the above value of correlation coefficient r which is 0.767 it shows a strong/positive
relationship and t-cal of 2.069 which is less than tab of 3.182, it is conducive that the null
hypothesis IS accepted. In order words, though a positive relationship exist between
abstractedness and complexity of modern technology and employee performance, it is not
significant.

Hypothesis 2
Ho2: There is no positive and significant relationship between technological characteristics of
uncertainty and employee performance.
Extent of relationship Technology

Employee job

X2

Y2

XY

abstractness

performance

To a very great extent

39

39

1521

1521

1521

To a great extent

37

52

1369

2704

1924

To a moderate extent

21

18

441

324

378

To a small extent

13

30

169

900

490

To a very small extent

9

24

81

576

216

Total

119

163

3581

6025

4488

Source: Survey data, 2021 (see also table 1.5, 1.8 & 1.9)
R

0.753

t-cal

=

1.982

t tab @df

=

3.0.05% significant level, = 3.182

Decision
Our r = 0.753 shows that a very strong and positive relationship exists between technology
characteristics of uncertainty and employee performance. More so, our t-cal 1.982 which is
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less than the tab of 3.182; so this implies that the null hypothesis 2 should be accepted.
However, ―there is a positive relationship exists between uncertainty of modern technology
and employee job performance.

Discussion of Findings
The general objective of this study is to empirically investigate the role of modern
technological dynamics on employee performance in the small and medium scale enterprise
in Bayelsa State. In line with this objective, the study has sought to know the following as
some specific objectives:
i.

The extent to which technological dynamics of abstractness affect employee
performance of small and medium scale enterprise.

ii.

The extent to which technology characteristics of uncertainty affects employee job
performance and other related technology characteristics that also affects employee job
satisfaction of small and medium scale enterprise.

iii.

It also examined the general influence of technology on employee job performance of
small and medium scale enterprise.

The study has found that the ability to use modern machines/systems effectively is very
paramount to the achievement and successful operations of most organizations especially in
the small and medium scale enterprise of Bayelsa State. In this regard, some organizations
benefits immensely from the innovative use of the technology, which other firms competing
in the same sector/industry may not, maybe due to certain factors which directed the main
focus of this study. The study also unveiled the abstract characteristics, which has negative
influence on the productive capabilities of employees in the studied firms. The following are
some of the undesirable and abstract oriented characteristics such as uneasiness to detect
fault, vagueness in modus operand, high threat to potential loss, high propensity of creating
working distraction and unreliability in terms of accessories replacement. These findings are
in conformity with the works of Aderemi (2006).

More so, this study has also brought out the value placed on modem machines varies widely
from industry to industry and even different units within the same industry. For some studied
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firms, technological wares are seen as tools to foster organizational effectives and
profitability. While others however, as unveiled by the study, technology is perceived as
merely an administrative convenience or worse a necessary evil. Some managers of the
respondents firms always feels that the organization should receive greater benefits from its
investment on modem machines and not having cognizance on how they affects employees
job performance negatively. In our personal interview with some of the respondents, they
expressed the fact, that some of the associated behaviors of their work machines most times
leaves them depressed especially for those whose earnings are hinged upon piece meal rate
(i.e. work as you earn jobs).
Aderemi (2006) in his brilliant and celebrated study postulates, that ―for an organization to
get the least from an employee, then there‘s need to minimize/eliminate those factors that
negate the employee, his environment and job itself‖. This statement of Aderemi is in line
with the findings of this study as uncertainty nature of computers affects the productive
capabilities of both the mangers and the employees as shown in the respondent firms. The
prominent aspect in this study, is the issue of complexity in the functioning of the modem
work machines. Instances abound where a collapse system might need importing or inviting
an expatriate employee(s)/producer(s) of some of the machines before they are referred for
further use. This most times, apart from the wasted periods brings/impose additional cost to
the firm. More so, employee who works in such firm most times fall victim to redundant or
even loses their jobs if the machines are not restored either as a result of the firm‘s inability to
meet the cost of repairs or inability to reach an agreement for repairs with the
manufacturers/producers of such work machines.

Above all, employees generally, expressed morale drop when the complexity of modern work
machines are reflected. This has obviously made it tough for most of them to detect faults
early enough at the signal stage and even after total system collapse. Hence, the need for
organizations/firms to position themselves for competition via the use of production
increased machines which will in turn result to qualitative output had directed the quest or
modem machines wares. However, if a bakery firm must reach an attain efficiency and
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effectiveness, then there is the need to sustain the performing level of an employee must be of
paramount importance to the firm or organization. Our hypothesized statements I and 2
emphasized a relationship between employees‘ job performance and technology
characteristics, which also showed significant. In order words, the role performed by the
modem technology characteristics in employee‘s performance is not a chance role.

Summary of Findings
The analysis of data in the previous chapter of this study revealed the issues in the studied
phenomenon: The findings are hereunder summarized for ease of comprehension.
i.

The study has revealed that abstractedness as a characteristic of modem machines used at
work has a positive relationship with the performance of the employee. It was observed
that most employees do not understand and appreciate the constituents‘ parts of the
machine, which is the reason why they cannot effect repairs directly whenever it breaks
down.

ii.

The study also showed that the uncertainty characteristic of modem machines tends to
way down employees morale thereby affecting performance. Most of the machines
collapse without pre-signals, which to the employee is a setback on planned time in
relation to assigned tasks.

Conclusion
The primary objective researched in this study is the role of modem machines characteristics
on the performance on the employee. It is the competitive challenges of most small and
medium scale enterprises that has triggered the need for accelerated, effective and efficient
production machines more than as it were. In order to attend and tackle such challenges
strongly, there is a rapid trend in the acquisition of modern machines which no doubt are
expected to play a significance rote on the employee job performance. Furthermore, in this
study modern machines characteristic of uncertainty, complexity and abstractness were found
to have an influence in the employee job performance. The study therefore concludes that
modern technology characteristics channels employee performance aiming SMEs in Bayelsa
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State. These characteristic of modern machines create physiological discomfort especially
when they suddenly breakdown and also detection of fault is a complex exercise. Invariably
this affects the employee‘s attitude towards task. More so, it was noted that though, modem
machines offers the competitive edge needed to offer to the consumer with the desired
products, it also anchors certain characteristics that impinge on the employee job
performance.

Recommendations
In the light of the findings and conclusion drawn there from, this study recommend the
following:
i.

Thus, the study recommends amongst other that consistent orientation and training
programmes that will sufficiently acquaint employees with the requisite competencies to
manage and work with the machines be strategically initiated. This can be done via a
special arrangement with original producers or manufactures of such modern machines.

ii.

Entrepreneurs and managers of these SMEs and other organizations that are taking
advantage of modem machines, should do well to appreciate the fact that it will also result
to new work ways that must be adequately and effectively manage to achieve the
predetermine objectives of the firm/organization. In order words, modem machines will
no doubt brings changes in the work patterns, therefore, such changes should be
deliberately and properly managed by managers.
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Abstract
This study investigates women entrepreneurship and rural development in Bayelsa State
using primary data Data for the study were obtained from female rural entrepreneurs in four
(4) communities of the Ekeremor Local Government Area (LGA). These are: Ekeremor town,
Toru-Ndoro, Aleibiri, and Amabulour. The Ekeremor, local government is in the central
senatorial zone of Bayelsa State, Nigeria. The researchers used random sampling techniques
to pick 400 rural female entrepreneurs from the four communities. With grand mean
technique of analysis. The results shows that there is a significant relationship between skill
acquisition and establishment and rural development in Bayelsa State, and women who
acquired a skill and are hitherto empowered with the capability to gearing rural
development. Also shows that women engagement in entrepreneurship to empowerment
themselves and ensures a better economic welfare for their homes and the community at
large exerts a significant positive influence on women involvement in rural development in
Bayelsa state. Advocating women entrepreneurship in the rural areas cannot be swept under
as the empowerment of women in the rural areas with start-up ventures, skills etc will not
only improve their social economic lives but gives them the advantage of participating the
economic progress process. This study recommends that: government and the private sectors
should promote the empowerment of women through entrepreneurship by providing start-up
ventures, cheap and accessible loans, start-up packs, skills acquisition and other welfare
packs to encourage women partaking in the development progression of the rural economy
Key Word: Women Entrepreneurship, Rural women, Rural Development, Empowerment,
Opportunity–based entrepreneurship.
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Introduction
The responsibility of women in the development process in the rural economy is fundamental
to the growth and development of household as sustainability of various household in the
rural areas are geared by the women some of which are engaged in farm works, retailing and
petty-trading, casual works and other small business ventures.

Women consist of half the rural area population still majority of the women are not well
empowered while others are doing small business that are subsistence and others do not have
access to micro finance. In Nigeria, most especially in the rural area where majority of men
are becoming idler, women are key contributors in the economic development of their
families and communities. Yet women contribute to the rural and urban economic
development of their countries through their greater involvement in credit schemes (Salia, &
Mbwambo, 2014), and job creation through micro-enterprises (Kuzulwa, 2005).

Training (skills) and education (learning) of woman entrepreneurs have certainly given them
enormous confidence to discover new business opportunities. However the ground realities is
most women in Nigeria are predominantly confined to the informal sector, such as
agriculture, bakery, table water industry, make-up, hair dressing saloon, retailing amongst
others. Therefore, engaging the rural women in diverse entrepreneurial activities is a factor
which could be a means of economic development at the grassroots ((Lawal, Omonona, Ajani
& Oni, 2009; Okpukpara, 2009; Salia, & Mbwambo, 2014).
Engaging women in micro-business, and providing fund as starts –up is a quality way to
reinforcing the women sustainable development and removes the gender inequalities, as well
as lifting livelihood above poverty. Rotational savings and credit association are extended as
micro credit to its group members to promote the micro and small scale enterprises to
alleviate poverty and to provide sustainable economic development of the village community.
Women constitute 61 per cent of total marginal workers of the country Rural women are
playing a direct and indirect role both in farm operations and domestic household tasks
(Nonuwa, & Emeka, 2012).
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The state of women in the rural areas is even more pitiable as some women are the bread
winner of their home while the men keep many wives and seat around discussing, playing
local games, drinking without meaningful contribution to the home up keep. Also in other
rural areas the men are strongly involved and are the main pillar of the family taking their
responsibility seriously. Therefore this implies that whether in a men dominated rural
economy or women dominated rural economy there is a critical need to empower women
through strategic and a well plan acquisition of skills and capital to support their ideals, thus
promoting women entrepreneurship as a sustainable way to alleviate many women from the
clutches of poverty.

Moreover women are able to run fishing and livestock farming with their little savings and
are able to increase the income levels of their families, and community. At the present rural
women are achieving sustainable development by associating with the technological
knowhow and are able to cope up with the changing circumstances of the modern production
technique (Babajide, 2012). By acquiring new skills and technology women are able to
setting their own business enterprise for their sustainable development and also they are able
to develop and provide jobs to the unemployed women and youth in their respective
communities and villages (Candace, 2010). Most women savings group of rural and urban
areas are managing micro enterprises with livestock, retail activities because they can be
managed with micro finances (Robinson, 2008). Very few women entrepreneurs are
associated with large scale enterprises agriculture and its allied activities. It is evident that
micro entrepreneurs will have continuous income and can contribute to rural economy and
enhance women sustainable development in the country.

The pitiable state of most rural economies is very disturbing and pathetic. Rural areas have
certain uncharacteristic challenges of low income, inadequate infrastructures, low
productivity, unemployment, malnutrition, high population, poor technological growth, high
illiteracy rate, etc.
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Literature Review
2.1 Theoretical Framework
In this section, attempt is made to briefly review related theories with the view to give the
research a theoretical base. Keynesian growth theory will be examined

2.2.1 Keynesian Growth Theory
The proponent of this model, John Maynard Keynes (1936), argued that the growth of an
economy, whether rural or non-rural, is a function of capitalist investment and employment
of labour. Ihejiamaizu (2002), capital tends to flow into sectors characterized by high rates of
return and high marginal productivity of capital while labour similarly moves into a sector
characterized by high wage rates, and because of this, the theory stipulates that the promotion
of economic development in the rural areas should involve measures which will raise the rate
of return to capital and the earnings of labour.

This model has some relevance for rural private enterprise particularly in a developing nation
like Nigeria. It links rural economic development with capital investments and labour
production, which is the outcome of entrepreneurship. When entrepreneurship improvement
measures are put in place, the activities in both farm and non-farm sectors can raise the rate
of return to capital investment and the earnings of labour.

2.3

Empirical Review

Okeke, Onuorah, Nebolisa & Obereh, (2019) examined entrepreneurship as an economic
force in the development of rural areas of Anambra state. Taro Yamane‘s formula was
applied for determination of a sample size of 309. The tools used in analysing the data
collected were simple percentages, descriptive statistics and correlation analysis and the study
also employed Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA) in testing the hypotheses. Findings
revealed that access to finance; unemployment and entrepreneurship orientation had
significant influence on rural development while infrastructural facilities had no significant
effect on rural development. The study therefore, concluded that entrepreneurship as an
economic force had a significant influence on rural development in Anambra. It was
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recommended that government should initiate policies to create access to finance to
entrepreneurs.

Ishaya, (2015), investigated the utilization of Business information for rural entrepreneurial
development in Kaduna State. The research instruments used were questionnaire and
interview. Purposive and Kregcie and Morgan table technique were used to obtain the sample
for the study. Findings of this study showed that most rural entrepreneurs in Kaduna State
rely on the customers and mobile telephone as their sources of information. The study
concluded that the rural entrepreneurs in Kaduna State require different types of business
information to carry out their business activities. This was specifically observed in the areas
of trading, marketing survey, price survey, investment opportunities, farming, livestock
rearing etc which is their main entrepreneurship. Based on these findings several
recommendations were made which include utilisation of local languages by media houses to
air business information, use of multi-media approaches like film shows, photographs,
pictures, craft displays, audio-visual materials using local dialects, Local Government
Authorities in Kaduna State should establish community tele-centers in strategic places
especially in rural public libraries and all government economic empowerment programmes
such as micro-finance schemes, poverty reduction programmes, small and medium-scale
enterprises, loan facilities grant schemes etc should be repackaged and disseminated in local
dialects to achieve maximum satisfaction by the users.

Methodology
The study adopts an exploratory research design. Data for the study were obtained from
female rural entrepreneurs in four (4) communities of the Ekeremor Local Government Area
(LGA). These are: Ekeremor town, Toru-Ndoro, Aleibiri, and Amabulour. The Ekeremor,
local government is in the central senatorial zone of Bayelsa State, Nigeria.

The simple random sampling techniques were used to pick 400 rural female entrepreneurs
from the four communities: 100 from each community. The researcher met and used women
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in commercial centres, markets and shops in the four communities, who showed willingness
to participate.

The main instrument for data collection was 24-item structured questionnaires that were
administered to 400 respondents. The questionnaires were divided into two sections dealing
with socioeconomic profiles of respondents and other questions related to the women
entrepreneurship and rural development. A Likert-type scales comprising four-response
ratings of strongly agree (4), agree (3), disagree (2), and strongly disagree (1), which the
respondents are requested to use to indicate their level of agreement with each of the items in
section B. A theoretical mean value of 2.5 was taken as a criterion to judge the means for the
items in the respective sections. Therefore, any item in the instrument that had a mean equal
to or greater than 2.5 was regarded as agreed; while items with less than 2.5 were regarded as
disagreed. Out of the 400 questionnaires distributed 250 copies of the administered
questionnaires were returned and properly filled out, representing 62.5% of the total
distributed questionnaires, while 150 was not returned or wrongly/incompletely filled thus
representing 37.5% return rate. The statistical tools used to analyse responses from the
respondents were descriptive statistics such as frequency distributions tables, average,
percentages, standard deviations, etc.
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Discussion and Results
Table 4.1 Skill acquisitions and establishment is a veritable tool in the reduction
poverty and empowering women
Questions

1

2

SA

A

SD

D

X=4

X=3

X=2

X=1

f =110

f =70

f =35

fx= 440

fx=210

f =100

f =55

fx = 400
3

fx=165

f =35

N=250

3.02

fx=70

fx=35

(755)

f =70

f =25

N=250

fx=140

fx=25

(730)

f =28

f =105

f =95

N=250

fx=88

fx=84

fx=210

fx=95

(477)

f = 55

fx=420

fx=165

f =85

5

Mean

f =22

f = 105

4

Total

f =20

fx=340

fx=60

f = 50
fx=100
f =95
fx=190

Grand Mean

f = 40
fx=40
f =50
fx=50

N=250

Mean (

∑

=

(
Where ∑ = summation,
f = frequency,
X = likert rating score,
N = total number of respondents

1.91

2.90

(725)
N=250

2.56

(640)
∑N = 1,250
∑fx =3,327

Fx= frequency (f) × likert rating score (x)

2.92

2.66
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Decision Rule
Since the calculated Mean (

) is greater than the critical mean value of 2.50, the

findings shows that skill acquisition and establishment is a veritable tool in the reduction
poverty and empowering women in the rural areas of Bayelsa State. As there is a significant
relationship between skill acquisition and establishment and rural development in Bayelsa
State, and women who acquired a skill and are hitherto empowered with the capability to
gearing rural development as one of the best therapies for poverty in every region of the
world is by encouraging more start-up of new ventures and diverse business enterprises
through entrepreneurship development.

Table 4.2: Women entrepreneurship and rural development and improve
Question
s
11

12

SA

A

SD

D

X=4

X=3

X=2

X=1

f =175

f =28

f =5

fx= 700

fx=84

f =153

f =85

fx = 612
13

14

15

fx=255

Total

Mean

f =42

N=250

3.34

fx=10

fx=42

(836)

f =7

f =5

N=250

fx=14

fx=5

(886)

f =33

f =30

f =125

f =62

N=250

fx=132

fx=90

fx=250

fx=62

(534)

f = 75

f = 65

f = 75

f = 35

N=250

fx=300

fx=195

fx=150

fx=35

(680)

f =50

f =105

f =40

f =55

N=250

fx=200

fx=315

fx=55

(650)

Grand Mean

fx=80

∑N = 1,250
∑fx =3,586

Mean (

(

∑

=

3.54

2.13

2.72

2.60

2.87
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Where ∑ = summation,
f = frequency,
X = likert rating score,
N = total number of respondents

Decision Rule
Since the calculated Mean (

) is greater than the critical mean value of 2.50, thus

establishes that women entrepreneurship does significantly influence rural development and
improve their contribution and involvement in the promotion of their various households in
the rural areas. This also shows that women engagement in entrepreneurship to empowerment
themselves and ensures a better economic welfare for their homes and the community at large
exerts a significant positive influence on women involvement in rural development in
Bayelsa state.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The importance of women entrepreneurship and the roles it plays in rural economies and the
improvement element of improved living standards, self-employment/empowerment,
mitigating countryside-metropolitan migration poverty easing amongst others. Advocating
women entrepreneurship in the rural areas cannot be swept under as the empowerment of
women in the rural areas with start-up ventures, skills etc will not only improve their social
economic lives but gives them the advantage of participating the economic progress process.
This study recommends that: government and the private sectors should promote the
empowerment of women through entrepreneurship by providing start-up ventures, cheap and
accessible loans, start-up packs, skills acquisition and other welfare packs to encourage
women participation in rural economy development.
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Abstract
Both theoretical and empirical evidence indicates that a start-up venture is an essential
vehicle for meeting National growth, economic equity, and overcoming poverty. Gross
inability to accurately appraise both the technical, operational challenges and the productive
potential of establishing enterprise start-up ventures, as it affects performance, financial
support, infrastructure, lead to a non-increase in the rate of business start-ups. This
negligence is resulting in the unfavorable imbalance between the supply of jobs and the labor
in our labor market economy as start-up efforts remain static or non-existence, while the
labor force is increasing proportionately with modern technological criminalities, via
exposure to the internet, and learning from frustration. It is the anchor of this study to
investigate the direct impact of Capital requirement, economic factors, environmental factor,
government policies, infrastructural need, and raw material availability significant to the
establishment of star-up. Deploy a well-developed measurement and structural models to
explore this inherent practical gap. Using a scientific approach, adopt primary and
secondary data, formulate hypotheses, literature review, and adopted questionnaire, 120
sample size, stratified random sampling, PLS-SEM analytical methods. The study revealed
that capital requirement and raw material availability have a significant positive direct
relationship with the establishment of a start-up in Nigeria. And the researcher recommends
planned enterprise start-up by all stakeholders to a bond “start-up covenant obligation”
relationship that will embrace full utilization of both human and the core ingredient
resources for enterprise start-up in Nigeria.
Keywords: Start-Up venture, Establishing enterprise, Capital requirement, Core require
ingredients, Table-water factory

1.1

Introduction

Experiences over the years have shown that new business ventures are very significant to the
development of any society. They are considered one of the essential veritable devices for
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achieving economic growth. Opinions of many had it that new business ventures are
increasingly being recognized as the primary engine of economic growth in the world. Also,
empirical evidence indicates that start-up businesses can be an essential vehicle for meeting
growth and equity objectives of the Nigerian government. From the planning standpoint,
start-up ventures in small-scale businesses are increasingly recognized as the principal
catalysts for achievement. The development of this sub-sector is a vital element in the growth
scheme, not only in enhancing the effort of the standard of living improvement but also in
bringing significant local capital formation and accomplishing a high level of productivity
and capacity, just and justifiable industrial diversification and dispersal. It reduces poverty,
increase in employment, resourcefulness, the invention in technology, and elevated in social
status and standard is universally recognized. Start-ups projects can play an important role,
and this is ensuring that the prospective contribution to the economy from small-scale
business start-ups to economic development and critical drive for self-reliance capable of
improving the development agenda on the Nation Nigeria as a developing country with high
hope for steady growth achieved in the long run.

Subsequently, new business ventures have been acknowledged as the foundation for
sustainable economic development. Growing start-up enterprise can contribute substantially
to a wide range of progressive objectives, including effective use of resources, employment
creation, deployment of domestic savings for investments, encouragement of growth, and
development of indigenous enterprise and technology as well as income distribution, among
others. It also attracted the academic sector to contribute their research skills which can be
seen in the work of Funshu Folabi (2015) who focus on issues and challenges facing SMEs
confronting SMEs in Nigeria. Iba (2014) focus on problems and challenges facing SMEs in
Port-Harcourt, Nigeria. Kisyombe Victoria (2015) centered on significant issues associated
with start-up venture business, while Nda Kvedaraite (2014), concentrated on of the causebenefits and obstacles to starting a business. Asma Benzazo (2015) studied the influencing
factors responsible for the growth rate of small and medium-sized enterprises SMEs in
Algeria. And explored the extent to which their success or failure depends on the broader
business climate. Also, Tanzania Paluku Kasimoto (2014) zoomed into the challenges facing
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SMEs in Arisha, Natasha Evers (2003) X-rayed the process and problems encountered by
new ventures creation and issues facing entrepreneurs in new venture creation. Taking a
critical literature review of the above areas focused by these notable researchers, revealed
severe neglect in the appraisal of technical and operational challenges of establishing a startup enterprise. As no available evidence exists as to successful effort in investigating this area;
these have caused a lot of literature gap in the theoretical and practical aspect of a start-up in
Nigeria as a Nation. Therefore, creating severe challenges in appraisal and how to start a
venture, thereby reducing the number of start-ups, performance, and profitability.

As a result of this, the full potential of the small businesses in the developmental process has
not been realized, owing to various constraints and challenges. The thrust of this research is,
therefore, to articulate the technical and operational challenges posed to the development of
start-up businesses arising from some lingering limitations and challenges.

The methods and birth of firms are not well understood (Reynolds & Miller, 1992; Low &
Macmillan, 1988). Equally, there exist few empirical studies exploring and identifying
conceptual categories and subprocess of enterprise creation (Bhaves 1994).

1.2

Statement of the Problem

Since the independence to date, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have been given
due recognition, as fostering and accelerating economic growth, in the areas of development,
and stability within several economies. And play remarkable roles in employment creation,
development of goods and services, enhancing the standard of living, as well as ultimately
contributing to the gross domestic products (GDPs) of many countries.

However, it appears that considering the vast potentials of this start-up enterprise, and despite
the acknowledgment of its enormous impact to sustainable economic development, increase,
in the establishment as start-ups, new venture, increase in new venture creation and growth
has a low rate below expectation in many developing countries, especially Nigeria. The
reason has been that enterprise in these developing countries has been bedeviled by several
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factors such as the inability to accurately appraise both the technical and operational
challenges of establishing enterprise start-up ventures, as it affects performance, financial
support, infrastructure among others thereby leading to a non-increase in the rate of business
start-ups. Unfavorable economic conditions resulting from unstable government policies;
gross undercapitalization, difficulty in accessing credits from banks and other financial
institutions; exceedingly high operating costs;

Most of the external and inherent limiting factors against start-up venture as an enterprise in
Nigeria are the gross inadequacies, insensitivity, and careless consideration for essential core
institutional requirement for a new start-up venture. It manifests as scarce resources capital,
unwholesome competition from giant companies, difficulties in sourcing raw materials, low
capacity deployment, lack of management tactics, lack of skill knowledge, and substantial
financial problems while the apparent problems include: policy inconsistencies, multiple
taxations, strict regulatory requirements and trade groups. It is on record that acting on startup intention in Bida are not immune against the modern challenges of under-estimated
priority assigned to these essential core requirement, thereby limiting the trigger effect of
these variables towards start-up harvest in our economy. Hence, it becomes critical to
embark on a study that examines the operational, technical, and significant impact of these
less prioritized elements on the emancipation of new business with evidence of establishing
start-ups in Bida metropolis. Therefore the main research objectives of the study are:

To examine the significant positive relationship between demographic requirement, Capital
requirement, economic factors, environmental factor, government policies, infrastructural
need, raw material availability, skills and ability requirement, and technical condition as core
ingredients for the formation/establishment of a start-up enterprise in bida metropolis

1.3

Research Hypothesis of the Study

This section describes the state of guest created by the researcher to speculate on various
outcomes of the research. Therefore, the hypotheses formulated to guide this study are:
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1: There is a significant positive relationship between demographic requirement as core
ingredients to form a new organization/package water firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
2: There exists a substantial positive relationship between raw material availability as core
ingredients to form a new organization/package water firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
3: There is a direct positive significant relationship between technical requirement as core
ingredients to form a new organization/ package water firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
4: There will be a favorable direct significant relationship between infrastructural facilities
requirement as core ingredients to form a new organization/package water firm and the
establishment of a start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
5: There is a significant relationship between skills and ability requirement as core
ingredients to form a new organization/package water firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
6: There will be a direct positive significant relationship between government policies and
law‘s requirement as core ingredients to form a new organization/package water firm and
the establishment of a start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
7: a Significant direct relationship exists between levels of risk and profit requirement as core
ingredients to form a new organization/package water firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis
8: the Significant positive relationship is present between capital requirement as core
ingredients to form a new organization/ package water firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis

2.0

Review of Related Literature

2.1

Conceptualization of Variables (Iv And Dv)

Enterprise Start-Up: Some academics have presented frameworks for discerning the
characteristics of enterprise start-up. Gartner (1985) posits a structure of four dimensions to
be considered whilst studying enterprise start-up: (i) individuals involved in the creation of
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the enterprise; (ii) the activities are undertaken by those individuals during the enterprise
creation process; (iii) the organizational processes structure and strategy of the new
enterprise; (iv) and the environment factors under which it must operate. Also in a series of
stages, Van de Ven et al (1984) proposed account of how a business idea is developed, when
and how the required functional competencies are formed, and the commercialization of the
first market product or services, also redeployed to create subsequent new line products
believed to sustain and grow the business.

Vesper (1990) contended that an enterprise start-up has five components: (i) technical knowhow; (ii) a product or service idea; (iii) personal contacts; (iv) physical resources; and (v)
customer orders. Vesper proposed some start-up sequences that vary among the five essential
ingredients (Timmons, 1980). Probably the most pioneering work was carried by J. Katz and
W. Gartner (1988) who explored the organization theory and entrepreneurial literature to
identify a theoretical and empirically-based framework for identifying the properties that
would signal that an organization is in the process of starting up. In their context, the authors
suggested emergent properties that would indicate that an organization is in the process of
coming into existence: starting with the intention to create an organization, assembling
resources, developing an organizational boundary, and willingness to exchanges of resources
across the border to produce goods and services. (e.g., Sales). In the last decade, integrated
frameworks based on past models have emerged (Veciana 1988, Bhaves, 1995; Deakins &
Whittam, 2000). These aim to provide a more comprehensive model for understanding the
phenomenon and have attempted to encapsulate the key characteristics and variables
describing the process of new enterprise formation in their proposed frameworks.

2.2

Theoretical and Conceptual Framework of the Study

The organizational approach focuses on the process by which the founders construct the new
organization. It posits that the creation of an organization is not to be quitted to the individual
founder or entrepreneur alone. But it is a collective, network building achievement that
centers on the inception, diffusion, and adoption of a set of ideas among a group of people
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who become sufficiently committed to these ideas to transform them into a social institution
(Van De Ven et al., 1984).

This view contends that the conditions under which an organization is planned and the
processes followed in its initial development have essential consequences on its structure and
performance later on in its business life cycle. The organizational approach to new venture
formation has attracted much attention by scholars (Gartner, Katz, Vesper & Van de Ven are
prominent writers in the field) and has become a widely accepted point of reference amongst
the academic community for understanding the concept of enterprise start-ups. This section
shall focus on Garter‘s (1985) ‗Conceptual framework for describing enterprise start-ups.
Gartner’s ‘Conceptual Framework for New Enterprise Start-ups’ (1985)
Before his significant work with Katz in 1988, Gartner (1985) proposed a conceptual
framework for describing the phenomenon of new venture creation. Gartner contended that
firms vary vastly in their characteristics as do the entrepreneurs who create them. He added
the process should not be perceived as one-dimensional, carried out single-handedly by the
entrepreneur. He argued that designing specific stages and fixed ingredients to form a new
organization which had been proposed by former scholars, and attaching a ―type‖ of the
entrepreneur to each start-up was also too simplistic a process. Instead, Gartner argued that
the process of new venture creation was a complex and multidimensional phenomenon.

In his 1985 framework, he suggests a new enterprise is the result of four crucial variables;
Individuals, Environment, New Venture Process, and Organization. Each variable describes
only one aspect of the process of venture creation and is interdependent on other variables in
the framework. He adds that entrepreneurs and their firms do not represent a ‗homogenous
population‘ as previously assumed. Entrepreneurs and firms differ significantly in actions;
choices; behavior; environments they operate in and how they respond to internal and
external situations. A study conducted by Cooper ad Dunkelberg (1986) empirically backed
up the logic of Gartner‘s argument on variation, revealed that entrepreneurs in specific
industries could be very different from those in other sectors. Gartner‘s framework has
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achieved much popularity for being able to highlight the diversity of entrepreneurs and firms
and at the same time to encapsulate the complexity, intensity, and variety of this multifaceted
phenomenon.

However, the theoretical aspect of the study shall discuss the concept of technical and
operational challenges of establishing an enterprise, the impact of technical and operational
difficulties in establishing enterprise start-up and the challenges of creating enterprise startup.

(a)

The Concept of Technical and Operational Challenges of Establishing Enterprise

Enterprises generally, regardless of its size, nature/structure or environment of its operation,
faces one challenge or the other in their cause of action. Nigeria is a developing nation that
has excellent investment opportunities with the economy at its start. There is a need to check
and identify those operational and technical challenges affecting start-up business. The
expected rapid growth and development in Niger state and the country at outsized will deliver
a lot of openings for young entrepreneurs in all sectors; hence, investing in small-scale
businesses has a high potential for growth if not halted by some challenges like poor
managerial knowledge, lack of adequate capital, inadequate technology and lack of
Government support.

The operational challenge can be explained as anything that can jeopardize or hampered the
activities of an enterprise in achieving the desired goals. A technical challenge, on the other
side, can be defined as difficulties and problems encountered by an organization in its
technological activities.

(b)

The Impact of Technical and Operational Challenges in Establishing Enterprise
Start-up

New business is often faced with many technical and operational challenges. More so, as the
business grows, different problems and opportunities expect to demand different solutions –
what may work a year ago might now be not the best approach. Recognizing and overcoming
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the common pitfalls associated with growth is essential if a start-up business is to continue to
grow and thrive. Crucially, technical and operational activities which are significant sectors
which a start-up business need to look into faces substantial challenges, and its impact of this
business are negative. Perhaps, if proper handling is not done to the problems, the new
company may collapse even before it begins operations. The following are the impact of
technical and operational challenges for start-up businesses; Lack of focus by the
management, Technology impact, Financial impact, Low productivity, Increased labor
turnover and Loss of Goodwill.

(c)

Challenges of Establishing Enterprise Start-up

Creating a new business is fraught with difficulty and failure (Reynolds & Miller, 2009).
Many start-ups never reach maturity, and the majority close up within one year after they
have become established. Embarking on a new business is one of adventure and challenge,
but it brings with it high risk and uncertainty. Although some start-ups survive and become
highly profitable, empirical evidence has shown that there exist essential problems, which are
common to all new start-ups regardless of the level of innovation in their original product, the
sources of finance, business experience, knowledge, and networks ties of the entrepreneur.
The most common difficulties and challenges encountered by Start-Ups in the early stages of
establishment, irrespective of sector or industry is explained in detail.

The most necessary experience needed by most entrepreneurs to navigate the turbulent and
challenging environment eludes many. However, some successful businesses were started by
inexperienced founders; for example, Bill Gates and Michael Dell were college dropouts.
However, most new businesses which pursue an un-novel idea turn out to be unprofitable,
and equally encounter more problems in their startup phase. The widespread lack of
innovative ideas, often accompanied by limited experience and knowledge, can create
considerable barriers to raising capital. Obtaining external financing is one of the key factors
if not the most in preventing start-ups from growth and development. The economics of
information suggests that asymmetric information plays an important role when an
entrepreneur seeks external financing for their new venture. In theory, when conditions of
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uncertainty combine with asymmetric information (where investors and borrowers have
different sets of data), for the funders, there are problems of selection (choosing profitable
ventures) and a moral dilemma (what will entrepreneurs do with this invested capital).

Most Entrepreneurs use their finance as seed capital as venture capitalists, and private
investors require a stable, highly credible business venture to ensure a return on their
investments and recuperate their costs. Start-ups face disadvantages as they have a nontrading track record and may not have sufficient information to make risk assessments
(Deakins & Whittam, 2000). The inability to raise sufficient capital can lead to a negative
‗knock-on‘ effect throughout the start-up process such as constraining expansion, problems
with attracting clients and building alliances, and establishing credibility Banks dealing with
a myriad of start-ups see them as administration and financial burdens than with large
established firms. Moreover, start-ups are penalized immediately for having no commercial
or financial history – an undermining factor to its credibility as a business entity.

Low capital resources can prevent the start from acquiring adequate premises, mainly if its
demand for orders requires larger premises. This premises constraint can restrict growth and
may cause the startup to refuse these orders and eventually lead to closure and ultimately
renders missed entrepreneurial opportunity.

2.3

Underpinning Theory of the Study

2.3.1 Network Approach (Social-economic model)
The role of social networks has become quite a fashionable approach to new venture creation.
There have been many contributions to explaining systems as a factor in new firm formation.
Emerging entrepreneurs´ networks are the set of persons to whom they are directly linked impact their social and economic resources and support. Founders draw upon their network
ties and build new ones as a means to obtain knowledge and resources for their emerging
organizations. Although the network approach captures aspects of previous models (Katz &
Gartner 2015). It views the entrepreneur as a whole individual, a socio-economic actor with
personal and economic interests. Their network model analyzes the role of commercial
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relationships set in a social environment. This model is a socio-economic model emphasizing
people in relationships rather than pure economic units in transactions. It places a dual
emphasis on the social and economic dimensions of exchange.

3.0

Research Methodology

3.1

Research design

The research design of this study includes descriptive research approach, investigating the
relationship between the research variables, which are eight independent variables and one
significant dependent variable, using the quantitative approach. Adopted a robust design set
of questionnaire to elicit first-hand information from the target population as sample size, as
it assists the researcher to attain methodical data on different sample respondents at different
times. Simple random sampling approach on respondents from clusters population as
employees seen at their workplaces to be involved in the study. The bases of data for this
study were mainly from a primary source, as first-hand information was gathered from the
respondents using a research questionnaire which was administered on the study sample size
from the target population. However, an extensive literature review was done for secondary
from secondary sources. Lastly, the research adopted Social-economic model as the main
underpinning theory of the study. This design assist in getting the right respondents since
only the workers and the customers will be found at the working place constitutes the only
respondents.

3.2

Population of the study

The study population includes ten different table water factory staffs with their customers
(Bida Polywater, Lyneo table water, Gbate table water, Sirat table water, Afri table water,
Befrank table water, Sauki table water, Sabon Rai table water, Balogi table water, and Alfa
table water). Scattered among fourteen Wards in Bida local Government (Dokodza, Umar
Majjgi A, Masaba B, Bariki, Nassarafu, Masaba A, Kyari, Mayaki Ndajiya, Wadata,
Landzun, Masaga A, Umar Majigi B, Cheniyan, and Masaga B) with an estimated total
population of 160 staffs and owners The simple random sampling was applied in selecting
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respondents from population that made up from several departments. And to provide equal
chances of being selected for the study to the staffs. The sample of 130 respondent was drawn
for the study among all the ten selected table water factories in Bida Local Government. This
sample size was reasonable as the population is homogeneity. Managers and staff are
purposely selected since they are well involved in the establishment of the water factories.

3.3

Sample and sample size determination

To represent the total population under investigation, the researcher adopts simple random
sampling approach, to have the total of 120 respondents for the study made up of permanent
staffs, temporary staff, managers and owners of the start-up ventures. The instrument used to
determine the sample size of this study constitute the G.power software, which considers the
number of variables pointing to the dependent variable construct in a study.

3.4

Instrument used for data collection

The only but one instrument used for data collection for this study is a close-ended
questionnaire, Structure on five points Likert scale questionnaire. It was used to allow
respondent free access to select the options that best suit their answers. This includes; SA =
Strongly Agreed, A = Agreed, N = Neutral, D = Disagreed, SD = Strongly Disagreed.

3.5

Research instrument/measurement adopted/adapted

The validity and reliability of research instrument/measurement somewhat depend on the
positive track record of the instrument, evidenced with repeated usage and acceptable
Cronbach Alpha. Therefore, this study adopted previously used Questionnaires by notable
researchers with adequate references. Indicating the sources, specific and total numbers of
items adopted from the previous try and tested research instrument/measurement of notable
experts in the field.
Section A, of the survey instrument, denote the respondent's demographic profile, such as
age, sex, education, and location, this was designed by the researcher to meet with the
peculiarity of the population under study.
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Section B, represent the questions relating to the variables under investigation and their
sources of measurement from previous studies. Capital requirement items, Enterprise StartUp items, adopted ten items from Kvedaraite, ( 2014). Technical Requirement, Government
policies, Skills and Ability Requirement, & Raw Material Availability, sixteen item adopted
from Agwu & Emeti (2014) and Economic factor items, Environmental factor: and
Infrastructural Requirement: items are Sourced and adopted twelve items from Ivan et al. (
2015)

3.6

Method of data analysis

The analytical method adopted in this investigation is quantitative, using PLS-SEM
complemented with SPSS, Part Coefficient Analysis, Discriminant validity, Multicollinearity
analysis, and the predictive relevance of the study.

4.0

Data presentation, Analysis, and Interpretation

4.1

Discriminant Validity

Assessing the existing correlation between the measuring variables, endogenous, and the
exogenous constructs of the study and also ascertaining the dept. To which each measure
reflects on the measured interest. (Cheung and Lee, 2010) The study reported the
discriminant validity of the correlation matrix including the correlations between different
construct in the lower-left off-diagonal elements of the array and the square roots of AVE
calculated for each of the constructs along the diagonal (Teo, 2009) See table 1 Discriminant
Validity below, as reported in the study.
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Table 1: Discriminant Validity
1

2

CAPITAL

0.73

REQUIREMENT

5

ECONOMIC FACTORS

0.15

0.66

6

6

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

ENTERPRISE START- 0.34

0.23

0.66

UP

3

9

5

ENVIRONMENTAL

0.13

0.15

0.40

0.64

FACTOR

9

4

7

8

GOVERNMENT

0.32

0.27

0.31

0.14

0.65

8

3

6

6

0.08

0.23

0.09

0.03

0.71

REQUIREMENT

2

8

7

5

1

RAW

0.35

0.08

0.5

0.41

0.26

0.62

5

1

6

6

7

SKILLS AND ABILITY 0.22

0.17

0.16

0.41

0.15

0.41

0.59

REQUIREMENT

5

5

2

1

1

8

TECHNICAL

0.30

0.20

0.25

0.22

0.47

0.19

0.44

0.43

0.6

REQUIREMENT

4

5

4

4

6

3

6

1

7

POLICIES
INFRASTRUCTURAL

0.13

MATERIAL 0.26

AVAILABILITY

3

0.24

Note: ―Squared correlations; AVEs in the diagonal is greater than correlated.‖
SOURCE: Researcher‘s field Data Using PLS-SEM 3.0 Version

4.2

Assessing the Collinearity

Examining the level of colinearity that exist between the latent and exogenous constructs of
the study, like Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2011) noted that multicollinearity is a concern if
the VIF value is higher than 5. This study adopted the variance Inflated factor (VIF) to detect
multicollinearity issue. See table 2 Collinearity statistics (VIF), as reported by this study,
demonstrating the variance inflated factor index below 5.00, indicating that collinearity is less
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of an issue in this study. (See table 2 Collinearity Statistic (VIF) below, as reported in this
study)

Table 2: Collinearity Statistic (VIF)
Variance
Inflated
Factor
Capital requirement

1.173

Economic factors

1.174

Enterprise start-up
Environmental factor

1.354

Government policies

1.564

Infrastructural requirement

1.113

Raw material availability

1.949

Skills and ability requirement

1.395

Technical requirement

1.549

Source: Researcher‘s field Data Using PLS-SEM 3.0 Version (2019)

4.3

Effect size

Enumerating the contributory values of all the conceptual constructs as an independent
variable as gross corresponding impact or contribution of the specific exogenous latent
variable on an endogenous latent/dependent variable(s) to culminate into the R-squared
explained of the study(Chin, 1998). This study elucidated this function statistically using,
(Cohen, 1988; Selya, Rose, Dierker, Hedeker, & Mermelstein, 2012); effect-size notable
formula to explain the corresponding impact of all designed exogenous latent construct of the
study.
Effect size:
(See table 3 Effect size ( F2 ) below, as reported in this study)
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Table 3: Effect size ( F2 )
Effect Size
Capital requirement

0.086

Economic factors

0.061

Enterprise start-up
Environmental factor

0.389

Government policies

0.101

Infrastructural requirement

0.113

Raw material availability

0.269

Skills and ability requirement

0.001

Technical requirement

0.009

Source: Researcher‘s field Data Using PLS-SEM 3.0 Version (2019)
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Assessment of the Structural Model

Figure 1: Structural model of the study
Source: Researcher‘s field Data Using PLS-SEM 3.0 Version (2019)

4.5

Predictive Relevance of the model = Q2

Statistical evaluation of how well a conceptualize model construct predicts the data of
omitted cases in a study denote the predictive relevance of the model (Chin, 1998; Hair et al.,
2014). Aslo, Henseler et al. (2009), reported that a research model with a Q2 statistic (s)
higher than zero is measured to have predictive relevance. However, a research model with
higher positive Q2 values suggests more predictive significance. For this study, a cross-
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validated redundancy measure (Q²) was applied to assess the predictive relevance of the
research model (Chin, 2010; Geisser, 1974; Hair et al., 2013; Ringle, Sarstedt, & Straub,
2012b; Stone, 1974). See Table 4 Predictive Relevance Q² tests (See Construct crossvalidated redundancy below, as reported in this study).

Table 4: Predictive Relevance (Q²) tests (Construct Cross validated Redundancy of this
study)
SSO

SSE

Q²

(=1-

SSE/SSO)
Capital requirement

360

360

Economic factors

360

360

Enterprise start-up

360

304.671 0.154

Environmental factor

360

360

Government policies

360

360

Infrastructural requirement

240

240

Raw material availability

360

360

ability 360

360

360

360

Skills

and

requirement
Technical requirement

Source: Researcher‘s field Data Using PLS-SEM 3.0 Version (2019)

Path Coefficient & Hypothesis Testing: The Reliability and validation of the conceptualized
structural model construct for the study were examined and validated (by testing the study
hypothesized statements), using the path coefficients of the Partial Least Square Structural
Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) approach. To establish the existing relationship between the
dependent and independent variables of the study, (Gefen, Straub and Boudreau, 2000) while
the bootstrapping procedure was used to obtain the t-value of each coefficient, as a scale
enumerating the strength of the relationship the outcome represents, (Bakshi and Krishna,
2009, Chin, 2010) The higher the t-value, the stronger the significance relationship. See table
5 below reporting path coefficients, and hypotheses testing, as reported in this study.
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Table 5: Reporting Path Coefficients, and Hypotheses Testing of the Study
Hypothesi

Relationship

Beta

S.E

s

T-

Decision

value

H1

Capital Requirement -> Enterprise Start-Up

0.232

0.11

2.105

Supported

H2

Economic Factors -> Enterprise Start-Up

0.195

0.103

1.896

Supported

H3

Environmental Factor -> Enterprise Start-Up

0.53

0.103

5.126

Supported

H4

Government Policies -> Enterprise Start-Up

0.289

0.115

2.525

Supported

H5

Infrastructural Requirement -> Enterprise Start-

0.258

0.103

2.515

Supported

Raw Material Availability -> Enterprise Start- -0.528

0.199

2.649

Supported

0.119

0.273

NOT

Up
H6

Up
H7

Skills And Ability Requirement -> Enterprise -0.032
Start-Up

H8

Supported

Technical Requirement -> Enterprise Start-Up

0.088

0.109

0.803

NOT
Supported

SOURCE: Researcher‘s field Data Using PLS-SEM 3.0 Version (2019)
The Table 4 report indicated that, Capital Requirement (B=0.232, t-value=2.105), Economic
Factors (B= 0.195,
SE=

SE=0.103, t-value =1.896), ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR(B=0.53,

0.10, t-value =5.126), Government Policies (B=0.289, SE=0.115, t-value =2.525),

Infrastructural Requirement ( B= 0.258, SE=0.103 , t-value =2.515) and Raw Material
Availability (B=-0.528, SE =0.199, t-value =2.649), are positively, and significantly related
to enterprise Start-up, meaning that Capital Requirement, Economic Factors, Environmental
Factor, Government Policies, Infrastructural Requirement, And Raw Material Availability as
core requirements for enterprise start-up have significant positive direct relationship with
enterprise successful start-up in Nigeria. And, while the relationship between Skills And
Ability Requirement (B =-0.032, SE=0.119, t-value =0.273), and Technical Requirement (B
=0.088, SE =0.109, t-value = 0.803), was not positively correlated with enterprise Start-up,
but rather negatively related to enterprise start-up. In the same vein, the exogenous study
constructs, Capital Requirement, Economic Factors, Environmental Factor, Government
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Policies, Infrastructural Requirement, Raw Material Availability, Skills, And Ability
Requirement, And Technical Requirement as core requirements for enterprise start-up, bear
variance inflated factor index values as. (1.173, 1.174, 1.354, 1.564, 1.113, 1.949, 1.395, and
1.549 respectively ), indicating lack of linear and multicollinearity issues with and among the
study(see table 2, Colliniearity Statistic (VIF) , of this study, and the variables explaining
46.83% (R2), at a moderate predictive relevance of 0.154 (Q2) and finally, the effect size of
the eight conceptualized endogenous constructs (F2) = Capital Requirement = 0.086,
Economic Factors =0.061, Environmental Factor =0.389, Government Policies =0.101,
Infrastructural Requirement =0.113, Raw Material Availability =0.269, Skills And Ability
Requirement =0.001, And Technical Requirement =0.009. An indication that the study
designed models, i.e., both measurement and the structural models are reliable instruments
for assessing the core requirement for enterprise start-up in Nigeria economy.

Summary of the Findings
(i): Capital requirement, economic factors, environmental factor, government policies,
infrastructural need, and raw material availability as core requirements for enterprise
start-up have a significant positive direct relationship with successful enterprise start-up
in Nigeria
(ii): The relationship between skills and ability requirement, and technical condition, was not
positively correlated with enterprise start-up, but somewhat negatively related to
enterprise start-up
5.0

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

1. The first outcome of this study revealed that capital requirement constitutes core
ingredients to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a start-up enterprise
in bida metropolis. It emerges as a well-celebrated finding, as it is previous inconsonant
results of Mba and Emeti (2014) who conducted a study on the constraint and Prospects
of Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SMEs) in Port-Harcourt City, Nigeria. With the
study reports that lack fund and constitute a significant limitation for SMEs start-up and
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tackling the unavailability of funds by stakeholders is required for SMEs establishment
and development in Port-Harcourt.
Also, Storey (2009) reported that Raising capital, establishing a reputation, securing
resourced providers, premises, and high skill labor require capital to overcome possible
constraints in the establishment and running of a start-up venture in Nigeria. and lastly.
Bannock (1981) commented that raising external finance is an inevitable requirement of a
business start-up.
2. The second finding reported that Economic factor requirement constitutes vital core
ingredients to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a start-up enterprise
in bida metropolis. This result is in agreement with the view of the previous research effort
of Larson & Starr, (2012) by linking the entrepreneur and the environment in which they
operate, it emphasizes the exchange processes between actors and units and recognizes the
social and economic aspects of these exchange relationships. And propose a Network
model of organization formation embodying socio-economic characteristics. Their model
is a stage model that describes the processes by which the essential relationships between
the entrepreneur as the risk-taker and resource providers agreed to create an organization
for economic reasons.
3. The third finding reported that Environmental factor requirement constitutes a core
ingredient to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a start-up enterprise
in bida metropolis. This result is consistent with the work of Aldrich (2000) argues that
emerging entrepreneurs ―who occupy impoverished social locations may find themselves
cut off from emerging opportunities and critical resources.‖ According to Larson & Starr
(2012), the outcome of the staged model of networking is the crystallization of an
individual/organizational network made up of a critical mass of dyads that establish the
new organization as a viable entity. The organization has been formed mainly through
collective activity between the various actors and units (network ties). This results in a
stable, commitment of relationships between the entrepreneur and their resource providers.
The network approach has been an accepted perspective for explaining a business start-up.
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4. The fourth finding of this study reported that Government policy requirement constitutes a
core ingredient to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a start-up
enterprise in bida metropolis. This finding replicated previous research outcome of
SMEDAN (2012), opined that start-up businesses require favorable Government policy to
overcome the inherent constraints, hampering start-up venture as it relates to illiteracy,
inadequate financing, unfavorable government policy, lowly management practices, and
absence of managerial skills. In the same vein,
5. The fifth finding of this study reported that the Infrastructural factor requirement
constitutes a core ingredient to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis. The report of this study bear sharp similarity in both
content and face value with the work of Katz & Gartner (2015) who empirically revealed
linking synergy between the entrepreneur and the environment in which they operate, it
emphasizes the exchange processes between actors and units and recognizes the social and
economic aspects of these exchange relationships as a core requirement for start-up
existence.
6. The sixth finding of this study reported that Raw material requirement constitutes a core
ingredient to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a start-up enterprise
in bida metropolis. The positive disposition of this study report is consistence with
previous studies like Katz & Gartner 2015) who demonstrated relevance of network
platform bonding the entrepreneur and the environment in which they operate, it
emphasizes the exchange processes between actors and units and recognizes the social and
economic aspects of these exchange relationships for the enhancement of start-up venture.
Also, the work of Larson and Starr (2012) propose a Network model of organization
formation embodying socio-economic characteristics. And as a stage model that describes
the processes by which the essential relationships between the entrepreneur as the risktaker and resource providers agreed to create an organization. The model shapes the
philosophy upon the theoretical and empirical research of network analysis is key to startup establishment and development.
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7. The seventh finding of this study reported that Skill and Ability requirement does not
constitute a core ingredient to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis. The negative expression of this research hypothesis,
is as well similar and in agreement with the work and view of Bhide, (2000) that
experience plays a second role where innovation and creativity is of essence like
technological manipulation, e.g., Steve Wozniak, the founder of Apple Computers, ―was
an undistinguished engineer at Hewlett-Packard‖ As well as lack of experience, the
nascent entrepreneur tends to have limited knowledge of the industry they enter as startup. This finding is also inconsonant with the work of

Reynolds & Miller,( 2009)whose

empirical evidence research has shown that there exist key inherent uncontrollable
elements, which are common to all new start-ups regardless of the level of innovation,
skill and ability in their new product, the sources of finance, business experience,
knowledge, and networks ties of the entrepreneur for learning and development of risktaking propensity of star-up entrepreneurs.
8. The eight and last finding of this study reported that the Technical skill requirement does
not constitute a core ingredient to form a new organization/ firm and the establishment of a
start-up enterprise in bida metropolis. Extant studies expressed theoretical similarity in the
research conducted by Owualah (1999) reported that the ease of setting up a small-scale
business had aided the proliferation of small-scale businesses in recent time, as less of
technical is required for a start-up enterprise. In a related investigation by Adebusuyi
(1997) it was revealed that some challenges serve as pull-factor to their realization as it
encourages entrepreneurs to learn from their mistakes, while some remain as threats to
their operations and lastly, Carter et al., (1995) explained, how these efforts for business
development are both influenced and constrained to organization, start-up, and industry. .
5.1

The implication of the Study

(i) Practical Implication:
This study has practically demonstrated that Capital Requirement, Economic Factors,
Environmental Factor, Government Policies, Infrastructural Requirement,

and Raw

Material Availability as core requirements for enterprise start-up. And that insensitivity
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of these core need for the establishment of a new venture by both the Government,
individual and the community will result to an outright negation of start-up, venture
creation and in the long run, constitute a wide gap between the available job opportunity
and the ever-increasing skill labor force in Nigeria economy. And by implication
exposing the nation to modern social and technological crimes like kidnapping, hostagetaken, and broad-day robbery in our various cities, town, and villages. Aside from
educating new business owners on how to reflect on core needed requirement to
establish a new venture, the study has enumerated most inherent technical and
operational challenges of creating a start-up, which does help only constitute constraint
but also as practical learning platform theory as learning from the past mistake of startup practicing entrepreneurs. It has also contributed to drawing the attention of the small
entrepreneurs, public and new business start-ups entrepreneurs to vital factors or
problems that may affect the establishment of start-up intention of an individual against
the growth and development of a start-up venture. And also provide useful information
on how best to overcome challenges that are inherent in a start-up venture. The study has
also demonstrated the positive relationship between Capital requirement, economic
factors, environmental factor, government policies, infrastructural need, and raw material
availability as core requirements for enterprise start-up to have a significant positive
direct relationship with successful enterprise start-up.

(ii) Theoretical implication
The study has re-conceptualized the core resources required ingredients needed for the
establishment of a new venture as theoretically related to enterprise start-up with regards
to some Existing theories as Social-economic model of (Katz & Gartner 2015), Garter‘s
(1985) ‗Conceptual framework for describing enterprise start-ups. The study has also
added theoretical credence to the theory of Cooper ad Dunkelberg (1981) who
empirically backed up the logic of Gartner‘s argument on variation, and reported that
entrepreneurs in specific industries could be very different from those in other sectors.
Gartner‘s framework has achieved much popularity for being able to highlight the
diversity of entrepreneurs and firms and at the same time to encapsulate the complexity,
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intensity, and variety of this multifaceted phenomenon. As the study under investigation
focuses on pure water industries establishment with carefully selected core variables as
required ingredients for start-up establishment while using Larson & Starr, (2012) to
explain the linkage between the entrepreneur and the environment in which they operate,
it emphasizes the exchange processes between actors and units and recognizes the social
and economic aspects of these exchange relationships. Furthermore, propose a Network
model of organization formation embodying socio-economic characteristics. Their
model is a stage model that describes the processes by which the essential links between
the entrepreneur as the risk-taker and resource providers agreed to create a start-up
organization for economic reasons. The study unanimously submits that stakeholders
commitment t creation of access to Capital Requirement, Economic Factors,
Environmental Factor, Government Policies, Infrastructural Requirement, And Raw
Material Availability and secure over these core resources is crucial to practical usage of
these core resources to establish start-up venture and new venture creation.

(iii) Methodological implication
The

study has

added

novelty to

the

methodological

contribution

to

the

reconceptualization of core required ingredients for enterprise start-up by logically and
systematically demonstrate the social-economic obvious gaps created as unemployment,
high level of social and technological crime. As the study has methodologically attended
to the analytical weakness inherent in previous studies of venture creation, by assessing
both the measurement and structural models with a higher-level analytical tool, for their
reliability and validity of result findings. Which statistically revealed the psychometric
properties of the study as individual item reliability, average variance explained, and the
predictive strength of the models designed. As this study executed this investigation with
the use of Partial Least Square – Structural Equation Model (PLS-Structural equation
model) and reported all the psychometric properties of the study
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Limitation and Future Research Direction

Investigation of this study needs to be replicated in other sectors as a start-up in groundnut
cake, Poundo yam, Cassava processing, Shell-butter production, Fish farming, etc.is required
a more comprehensive coverage of some other field and processes for more representation of
all sectors, like manufacturing, oil exploration, Service rendering, etc. As the scope of this
study is limited to Niger state, it will do us good to replicate this investigation in other states
to guarantee adequate coverage of of the Nation as the issue is not limited to one state but the
nation in general, therefore further study is required to extend the scope to other 35 states in
Nigeria.

5.3

Conclusion and Recommendation

The research effort has pragmatically evidenced the core ingredients for enterprise start-up to
includes capital requirement, economic factors, environmental factor, government policies,
infrastructural need, and raw material availability as the separately and jointly significant to
the establishment star-up. And that the unfavorable imbalance between the supply of jobs
and the labor in our labor market economy as start-up efforts remain static or non-existence,
while the labor force is increasing proportionately with modern technological knowledge of
opportunities and criminalities, via the internet, exposure and learning from frustration.
Therefore, this study call/recommendation for planned enterprise start-up by all
stakeholders( the Government, the university/Polytechnic, the religious institution, the NGO
and the youth) to an accord of ―start-up covenant obligation‖ relationship to provoke the
elimination of unemployment, poverty, youth frustration. And engender full utilization of
both human and the core ingredient resources for enterprise start-up in Nigeria. This is
inconsonant with the socio-economic theory that brings to bear the Govt present and the core
resources provider, with formulated policy guides to regulate the practice in both the public
and private sector. The school institution provides the required knowledge, build confidence,
and provide continuous mentorship role. The religion and NGOs institutions provide the
ethical-moral-suasion needed to propel ethical business practice and lastly the youth as a
citizen of the country act and exhibit all the theories, principles of start-up establishment in
the country.
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Abstract
The creation of a comfortable, safe and supportive physical environment is necessary for
effective and efficient academic staff performance in the high educational institutions of the
State. The study explores the Impact of office/housing accommodation on academic staff
performance in the State higher educational institutions of Borno State. The study raised five
questions to determine: The impact of office/housing accommodations on academic staff
performance. Hypotheses was formulated and tested in line with the objectives of the study.
Related literatures were reviewed based on the stated objective. Survey method was
employed for the study. The population of the study were academic staff of the State higher
educational institutions (1410). The sample of the study comprised academic staff from the
four selected institutions (938) using closed questionnaires. The collected data was presented
by the use of simple frequency and percentages, and later analysed using Chi-square
statistical technique. The finding reveals there is a significant relationship between
office/housing accommodation and academic staff performance. The study concluded that
office/housing accommodation influence academic staff performance. It is recommended that
adequate funds be allocated for renovation, equipping and furnishing of office/houses to
boost academic staff performance.
Key Words: Impact, office/housing accommodation, academic staff performance.
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Introduction

Office/housing accommodation for academics remains a great challenge in the State higher
educational institutions. Academics are the pillars of any State or national development
creating a sound working environment is necessary because of the nature of their work which
goes beyond the normal working hours these include teaching, research, presentation and
publications in different fields of life. In the State higher educational institutions many
academics are not accommodated and any staff who is not accommodated cannot be happy
with the environment and anybody who is not happy with the environment can not contribute
much to the development of the environment. Most of these office/houses were built around
80s neither available nor in good shape and with no culture of good maintenance therefore
lacking all necessary facilities, academics pass most of their night sleepless in the rainy
seasons some have to replace two- three zincs for them to sleep well, and above all despite all
these sufferings rent allowance were denied to them which carries reasonable percentage of
their salaries. Academic excellence of any given institution is depended on good and
available school facilities and adequate provision of teaching and learning materials couple
with good office and housing accommodations but here in Borno State the situation is
different and if care is not taken we will remain for long without any meaningful
developments been that the State is not willing to invest in the educational sector not
knowing that the academics are source all developments in any given society today or
tomorrow.

1.2

Statement of the problem

Academic staff are working beyond normal working hours for lesson preparation, researches,
publications and others, leaving them in dilapidated office/housing accommodation lacking
all necessary facilities, furniture, equipment, laptop and internet facilities may not permit the
effective performance of their primary assignment or duties. The study is to look at the
impact of housing and office accommodation on academic staff performance in the state
higher educational institutions of Borno state.
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Research Questions

The pertinent issues of concern which have evolved from this development are; (1). Renovation of academic staff quarters have positive impact on academic performance in
the State high education.
(ii). Available furnished academic staff quarters can enhance academic staff performance in
the State higher education.
(iii). Review of academic staff housing rent allowance have positive impact on academic staff
performance?
(iv). Office sharing by chief lecturers with others affect academic staff performance in the
State high education?
(v). Equipping academic staff office with computer and internet facilities have positive
impact on academic staff performance in the State high education.
1.4

Hypothesis

The study is guided by these five-research hypotheses:
HO1-There no significant relationship between renovated academic staff quarters and
academic Staff performance in the state higher educational institutions.
HO2-There is no significant relationship between well-furnished academic staff quarters and
academic staff performance in the state higher educational institutions.
HO3-There is no significant relationship between the review of house rent allowance and
academic staff performance in the state higher educational institutions.
HO4-There is no significant relationship between sharing of office by chief lecturers and
academic staff performance in the state higher educational institutions.
HO5-There is no significant relationship between equipping academic staff office with
computers, and internet facilities and academic staff performance in the state high
educational institutions
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Objectives of the Study

The Broad objective of the study seeks to examine the impact of office/housing
accommodations on Academic staff performance in the State high education., specifically,
the study sought to:
(i) Determine the positive impact of renovation of academic staff quarters on academic staff
performance in the State high education.
(ii) Determine the positive impact of available furnished academic staff quarters on
academic staff performance in the State higher education.
(iii)Determine the positive impact of the review of academic staff housing rent allowance on
academic staff performance.
(iv) Determine the impact of office sharing with others by Chief lecturers on academic staff
performance in the state higher education.
(v) Ascertain the impact of the availability of equipped office with computer and internet
facilities on academic staff performance.

2. Literature Review
An academic environment cannot be successful without good provision of office/housing
accommodation for good preparation of lessons, and research to enhance knowledge update.
Office/housing accommodation is also defined by Lawanson et all (2011) as the creation of a
sound working environment which brings efficiency and rapidness in office/house work.
Asiabaka (2008) describes office/housing accommodation as those things that enable the
academics to do his/her work very well and helping the learners to learn effectively that
far exceeds what is possible when they are not provided. Asiabaka (2008) also stressed
that School facilities are the material resources provided for staff and students to optimize
their productivity in the teaching and learning process. Oxford Advanced Learner‘s
Dictionary (1998) defined house as a building for human habitation. Olotuah (2000) argued
that the provision of housing has always been of necessity to man. Olotuah (2000) also
submitted that house as a unit of the environment has profound influence on the health,
efficiency, social behaviour, productivity, satisfaction and general welfare of the community
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and it is a reflection of the cultural, social and economic values of a society and one of the
best historical evidences of the civilization of a country.

Academic staff performance refers to the fulfilment of the primary assignment by academic
staff which include teaching, learning, research, for knowledge update. Impact can be the
tangible and intangible effects or influence of office/house on academic staff performance.
To academic staff office is the second home where skills and knowledge updates are
facilitated academics stay in office far beyond expectation busy marking, researching, and
problem-solving interaction with students. Such an office should have free space, good
ventilation, lighting, furniture and other essentials that may be required. Good provision of
facilities in a learning environment quite much enhance teachers‘ and students‘ performance.
Government all over the world are heavily investing into the educational sectors to facilitate
rapid State developments, but here the education sector received less attention. In institutions
like Muhammad Goni college of legal and Islamic studies, two big classes were converted to
office neither furnished with good seats nor equipped with essential internet facilities. Any
institution of high learning that lack internet today remains unprogressive.

Nwokedi, (2007) and Igere (2014) stressed that internet has become a valuable tool for
learning, teaching and research (including collaborative research) in Nigeria. Commenting on
internet provision in the continent. Nwagwu, et‘ al (2007) have pointed out that the African
continent is still lagging behind because of it's existing poor infrastructure, and it's unique
socio-economic, cultural and political situations – all of which pose major obstacles to the
introduction and implementation of new technologies for Internet workings. In most of the
State higher educational institutions the provision of internet has become a problem and
where available light becomes another bottle neck problem and all these have negative
impact on academic performance in the institutions.

The acute shortage of furnished and equipped office/housing accommodation with internet
facilities in institutions of higher learning in the State has greatly contributed to the decline in
the quality of higher education in the State directly or indirectly because research and
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knowledge update cannot be possible without conducive atmosphere with available internet
facilities. Today different governments are heavily investing on education for any expected
type of development but unlike Nigeria and the worst Borno State despite our educational
backwardness little attention is been given to educational sectors and for academics to carry
out their primary assignment becomes difficult. It is line with this argument that Ghani et.al
(2013) have submitted that academic staff are faced with challenges of trying to meet up to
the task of delivering the subject matter, create a positive classroom environment, by been
role models with greater level of praise and motivation to the students. Generally speaking,
when academics are faced with challenges that threatened the execution of their primary
assignment it kills morale and one will be left with no option then to find way out. These
view is also supported by Kennedy (2001) in which he affirmed that the quality of school
facilities is seen as an influencing factor in the decision making of the individual
teachers, as to whether they stay in the profession or not. In the same line (Benner, 2000;
Tye and O‘Brien, 2002). have also agreed that the facility quality has a bearing

on

teachers‘ job dissatisfaction in developed and developing countries, the quality of facility
and its availability is an influencing factor to teacher job dissatisfaction.
However, Olatunji et‘al (2013) stated that the problems of office/housing accommodation is
not only faced by academics in Borno State high education but all over the federation. He
argued that there is enough evidence that inadequacy of infrastructural facilities, particularly
offices, has led to unproductive learning environment in Nigeria. Many scholars including
Fabiyi and Uzoka (2007), Ojogwu and Alutu (2009) and Olatunji (2013) have agreed
that for proper teaching and

learning to

take place, there

must

be adequate

infrastructure and in many tertiary institutions in Nigeria, the facilities provided for most
departments are grossly inadequate for lectures and practical.

According to Browne, et al.

(2010) and Lisewski (2005), development of teachers is

enhanced when the importance of the working environment is considered. Ogbogu (2011),
Bandele (2003) noted that the relevant of physical facilities cannot be relegated. Facilities
like modern laboratories, libraries and classrooms are to be put in place in all schools
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especially in higher institutions of learning. In a study conducted by Adeboyeje (2000), it
was found that well managed infrastructural facilities and equipment not only enhance good
teaching practices but also facilitate learning whereas poorly planned and managed facilities
hinder good teaching practices and act as hindrance to students‘ achievement. In a study
conducted by Adeboyeje (2000) he found that well managed infrastructural facilities and
equipment not only enhance good teaching practices but also facilitate learning whereas
poorly planned and managed facilities hinder good teaching practices and act as hindrance to
students‘ achievement. If adequate facilities and equipment are provided and effectively
managed in our state Colleges, lecturers‘ commitment in teaching and research will be
boasted these will enhanced students‘ performance. In another study conducted by Adesola
(2005) found that the level of available resources is indeed a plus to the lecturers and
goes to show the level of ingenuity and commitment of the lecturers toward effective delivery
of lesson. In a similar study conducted by Ayodele (2000) and Vandiver (2011), shows
that a positive relationship exists between availability of facilities (as a motivator) and
academic performance.

3.

Methodology.

In this section, survey method and purposive sampling technique were adopted, a sample of
each group needed from different area were taken for fair representation. The data collected
were analyzed using simple inferential statistic converted to a frequency distribution and
percentages involving the use of chi-square formula. A total number of nine hundred and
thirty-eight (938) academic staff taken as sample out of one thousand four hundred and ten
(1410) which constitute the entire population of academics in the nine State higher
educational institutions as at February 2018 when the study was being conducted. The
advantage of purposive sampling technique is that it ensured a fair representation of the
target population and also enabled the researcher to gather data from respondents in
all the Colleges under the study. In Borno state almost all State higher education were
located within the State capital except three Waka-Biu college of education, Umar Ibrahim
Ibn Elkanemi college education Bama, and Konduga College of Business and administrative
studies the later is still considered as part of central district.
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Table 1
Population and sample of academic staff of higher educational institutions of Borno
state.

Coll. Selected

Geo-pol. Zone

1. Umar Ibrahim Ibn Ibrahim

Central

Academic staff pop.

104

Sample

21

El-kanemi Coll. Of educ.
Sc.& tech. Bama
2. Waka-Biu College of Education.

South

120

24

3. Ramat polytechnic, Maid.

Central

447

89

4. Muhammad Goni college.

Central

267

53

938

174

of legal & Islamic studies
TOTAL

Source-Aji 2018

4.

Data Analysis

Data collected in the field were carefully analysed using simple percentage and Chi-square
statistical tool to draw relevant inferences and conclusion.
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Table 2: Distribution of respondents’ opinion on Impact of Office/Housing
accommodation on academic staff performance in the State higher educations

STATEMENT

A

SA

U

D

SD

TOTAL
1.Renovation of academic staff

16(9.2) 27(15.5) 21(12.1) 20(11.5) 90(51.7)

74(100)

quarters have positive impact on
academic staff performance in
the state high education
2.Available furnished academic

20(11.4) 14(8 ) 24(13.8) 21(12.1) 195(54)

174(10

Staff quarters can enhance academic
staff performance in the state
higher education
3.Review of academic staff house rent

88(50.5) 67(38.5) 4(2.3) 6(3.4) (9(5.1) 174(100)

allowance have positive impact on
academic staff performance in the state
high education.
4.Office sharing by chief lecturers with

29(16.6) 45(25.8) 6(3.4) 48(27.6) 46(26.4) 174(100)

others affect academic staff performance
in the state high education.
5.Equipping academic staff office with
Computer and internet facilities have
positive impact on academic staff
performance.

25(14.3) 29(16.6) 7(4) 35(20.1) 78(45) 174(100)

4.1

Discussion of the Result

(i)

Renovation of academic staff quarters have positive impact on academic
performance in the State high education.
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(ii). Available furnished academic staff quarters can enhance academic staff performance in
the State higher education.
(iii). Review of academic staff housing rent allowance have positive impact on academic staff
performance.
(iv). Office sharing by chief lecturers with others affect academic staff performance in the
State high education.
(v). Equipping academic staff office with computer and internet facilities have positive
impact on academic staff performance in the State high education.

(i). Renovation of academic staff quarters have positive impact on academic performance in
the State high education. Table 1 of the above table reveal that 16(9.2) strongly agreed,
27(15,5) agreed, 21(12.1) undecided, 20(11.5) disagreed while 90(51.7) strongly
disagreed. This indicate that the majority of the respondents 90(51.7) have strongly
disagreed with the statement that renovation of academic staff quarters has positive
impact on academic performance in the State high education.
(ii). Available furnished academic staff quarters in the state high education can enhance
academic staff performance in Item number 2 of the above table reveal that 195(54) of
the respondents strongly agreed 24(13.8) agreed, 14(8) undecided, 21(12.1) disagreed
20(11.4) strongly disagreed. This indicates that the majority of the respondents strongly
agreed that available furnished academic staff quarters in the state high education can
enhance academic staff performance.
(iii). Review of academic staff housing rent allowance have positive impact on academic staff
performance. Item number 3 of the above table reveal that 88(50.5) of the respondents
strongly agreed that housing rent allowance need to be review. 67(38.5) agreed, 4(2.3)
undecided, 6(3.4) disagreed, and 9(5.1) strongly disagreed This indicate that the majority
of the respondents strongly agreed that review of academic staff housing rent allowance
have positive impact on academic staff performance.
(iv). Office sharing by chief lecturers with others affect academic staff performance in the
State high education. Item number 4 of the above table reveal that 29(16.6) of the
respondents strongly agreed, 48(27.6) agreed, 6(3.4) undecided, 45(25.8) disagreed and
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46(26.4) strongly disagreed. This indicate that the majority of the respondents 48(27.6)
agreed that Chief lecturers and assistant chief lecturers are not sharing office with others.
(5). Equipping academic staff office with computer and internet facilities have positive
impact on academic staff performance in the State high education. Item number 5 of the
above table reveal that 25(14.3) strongly agreed, 29(16.6) agreed, 7(4) undecided, while
35(20.1) disagreed and 78(45) strongly disagreed. that academic staff office are well
equipped with computers and internet facilities. This indicate that the majority of the
respondents 78(45) strongly disagreed that academic staff office are equipped with
computers and internet facilities

Question 1. Renovation of academic staff quarters have positive impact on academic
performance in the State high education.

Hypothesis 1
Ho - There is no significant relationship between existing renovated academic staff quarters
and academic performance in the state higher education.

Table 3. Showing chi-square test for relationship

Value

df

Asymp.sig(2-sided)

a

16

.000

Likelihood ratio

334.746

16

.000

Linear-by-Linear Association

140.768

1

.000

Chi-square

N of valid cases

355.757

174

The results of chi-square test conducted to assess, relation between academic staff
development and furnished academic staff quarters. A chi-square value of 355.757 at 16
degree of freedom (df) is significant at P = 0.000, that is, P<0.05, that there is significant
relationship between academic staff performance and furnished academic staff quarters.
Therefore null hypothesis is rejected.
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Question 2: Available furnished academic staff quarters can enhance academic staff
performance in the State higher education.

Hypothesis no 2.
H0-There is no significant difference between academic staff performance and well-furnished
academic staff quarters in the state higher education.

Table 4. Showing chi-square test for relationship

Value

d

Chi-square

355.574a

Likelihood ratio

328.899

16

Linear-by -Linear Association

135.001

1

N of valid cases

16

Asymp.sig(2-sided)
.000
.000
.000

174

The results of chi-square test conducted to assess, relation between academic staff
development and furnished academic staff quarters. A chi-square value of 355.574 at 16
degree of freedom (df) is significant at P = 0.000, that is, P<0.05, that there is significant
relationship between academic staff performance and furnished academic staff quarters.
Therefore null hypothesis is rejected.

Question 3:
(iii). Review of academic staff housing rent allowance have positive impact on academic staff
performance.

Hypothesis no 3.
H0 -There is no significant relationship between academic staff performance and house rent
allowance.
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Table 5. Showing chi-square test for relationship

Value

df

Asymp.sig(2-

sided)
Chi-square

195.882

16

.000

Likelihood ratio

229.327

16

.000

Linear-by-Linear Association

93.040

1

.000

N of valid cases

174

The results of chi-square test conducted to assess, relation between academic staff
performance and available furnished academic staff quarters. A chi-square value of 195.882
at 16 degree of freedom (df) is significant at P = 0.000, that is, P<0.05, that there is
significant relationship between academic staff performance and available furnished
academic staff quarters. Therefore null hypothesis is rejected.

Question 4: Office sharing by chief lecturers with others affect academic staff performance
in the State high education.

Hypothesis no 6.
H0-There is no significant relationship between academic staff performance and sharing of
office with others by the chief lecturers.

Table 6. Showing chi-square test for relationship
Value

df

398.459a

16

.000

Likelihood ratio

373.123

16

.000

Linear-by-Linear Association

154.452

1

.000

Chi-square

N of valid cases

174

Asymp.sig(2-sided)
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The results of chi-square test conducted to assess, relation between academic staff
performance and furnished academic staff quarters. A chi-square value of 398.459 at 16
degree of freedom (df) is significant at P = 0.000, that is, P<0.05, that there is significant
relationship between academic staff performance and available furnished academic staff
quarters. Therefore, null hypothesis is rejected.

Question 5: Equipping academic staff office with computer and internet facilities have
positive impact on academic staff performance in the State high education.

Hypothesis no 5.
H0-There is no significant relationship between equipping academic staff office with laptop,
internet facilities and academic performance in the state higher education.

Table 7. Showing chi-square test for relationship
Value

df

Chi-square

Asymp.sig(2-sided)

289.187a

16

Likelihood ratio

284.521

16

Linear-by-linear Association

120.016

1

.000
.000
.000

The results of chi-square test conducted to assess, relation between academic staff
performance and furnished academic staff quarters. A chi-square value of 289.187 at 16
degree of freedom (df) is significant at P = 0.000, that is, P<0.05, that there is significant
relationship between academic staff performance and furnished academic staff quarters.
Therefore null hypothesis is rejected.

Findings
1.

Furnished academic staff quarters are not available in the State higher education.

2.

The existing academic staff quarters are not well renovated in the State higher education.

3.

The housing rent allowance need to be review.
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Chief and Assist Chief lecturers are not sharing office with others only in institutions
that are beneficiaries of TET Fund the chief lecturers are given office separately in line
with N.C.C.E. requirement, but in those institutions, which don‘t enjoy TETFund chief
lecturers share office.

5.

Academic staff office are equipped with computer and internet facilities. In institutions
that enjoy TET fund disbursement and chief lecturers are given computer Laptops
individually and there are internet provisions, but in the State sponsored higher
educational institutions they lack equipped office, and laptops are not given to them
individually and they lack adequate provision of internet facilities.

There is significant, relationship between office/housing accommodation and academic staff
performance. Ayodele (2000)

and

Vandiver

(2011), have submitted that a positive

relationship exists between availability of facilities (as a motivator) and academic
performance. In a research conducted by Chimanikire et al (2007), they also agreed that the
existence of teaching facilities had a direct bearing on the quality of service of the teaching
staff. In related development Owoeye and Olatunde (2011) have established that school
facilities were the most potent determinant of academic achievement. On adequate provision
of infrastructure Alutu (2009) and Olatunji (2013) have argued that for proper teaching
and learning to take place, there must be adequate infrastructure. Owuamanam (2005)
also found that availability of facilities such as office space, furniture etc enhance the
integrity of academic activities and productivity level of academic staff. In view of the above
here we reject null hypothesis (Ho) since there is a positive relationship between
office/housing accommodation and academic staff performance.

Recommendations
1. Government to construct office/housing accommodations adequately to accommodate the
academic staff with their families for less suffering.
2. Government to allocate adequate fund for the renovation and furnishing of academic staff
office/houses of the existing office/houses in all institutions of higher learning
3. Government to provide academic staff office with adequate internet facilities for
knowledge update.
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4. In order to ensure effective utilization of the internet by students and lecturers in higher
educational institutions, these institutions need to have standby generators to forestall the
problem of incessant power off.
5. Government to collaborate with academic staff unions to look into appropriate percentage
to be deducted for rent allowance instead of denying whole percentage been the houses are
no longer in good shapes.
Conclusion
The study concluded that lack of investment into the educational sector for the provision of
office/housing accommodation with adequate facilities required for teaching and learning in
state higher education will force the academics to search for alternative work place (possible
way-out), instead of remaining to build the State.
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ENTREPRENEURIAL ORIENTATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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Abstract
Nigeria, like most emerging economies, struggle with several issues, one of which is
sustainable development and resolving this has become a concern for many. This study
attempts to provide additional insight on entrepreneurial orientation and sustainable
development. The study is descriptive and employed a qualitative approach to review
empirical literature in order to examine the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation
and sustainable development in Nigeria. The study found that entrepreneurial orientation had
a relationship with sustainable development and concludes that the skills and knowledge
inherent in the large pool of human capital have a role to play. The study, thus, recommends
that organisations, institutions and governments, encourage activities that will boost
entrepreneurial orientation and in turn reduce unemployment and impact sustainable
development.
Keywords: Entrepreneurial orientation, unemployment, sustainable development.
Introduction
The driving need for organisations and nations to create sustainable development in their
quest for stability seems to have become an expedient need. Nigeria like many other
developing nations is not left out in this quest for sustainable development with the
government pushing for entrepreneurship as one of the means to achieving this objective. The
rising number of the country‘s population and the seeming inability of existing structures to
meet the needs, appear to have placed a greater burden on the government and increased the
pressure to achieve sustainable development. Sustainable development is meeting the present
needs of the populace without endangering the needs of generations to come (Misso,
Andrepoulou, Cesaretti, Hanna & Tzoulis, 2018). According to Zehir, Can and Karaboga
(2015), entrepreneurs are those who take the risks to purchase at a particular price index
today, and resell at an uncertain price in the future. The evolution of literature on strategic
management led to the emergence of entrepreneurial orientation as a new concept which is
defined as the reflection of a firms‘ strategic orientation by affecting practices, decision
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making and processes that may lead to new entry. Thus, while entrepreneurship is described
by new entry, the manner in which this is executed or carried out describes entrepreneurial
orientation. To achieve the drive for sustainable development, there is the need for
collaboration across all sectors of the economy and the populace with emphasis on a strong
entrepreneurial orientation capability.

Nations and organisations may have challenges of sustainable development. The question of
creating new ideas, innovating new models and driving new achievements may often arise.
Entrepreneurial orientation is a strategic posture of firms which is indicative of their
entrepreneurial exposure, firm viability and sustainment (Garbuz & Aykol, 2009; Pratono &
Mahmood, 2016). An organisation or nation that has a strong sustainable development profile
and high level of entrepreneurial orientation capability within the economy may provide a
greater capacity to achieve sustainable development. There is therefore a need for these
important constructs to be reviewed.

Statement of the Problem
The classification and importance attached to sustainable development has created increased
interest in the area. Karpagam (2014) suggests that sustainable development requires to be
investigated more extensively. Previous researchers have also observed the need for
entrepreneurial orientation with Wiklund (2006) noting that firms who adopt EO have better
performance.

This study examines entrepreneurial orientation based on Lumpkin and Dess (2001)
dimensions of entrepreneurial orientation as encompassing risk taking, autonomy,
innovativeness, competitive aggressiveness and proactiveness. The paper further proceeds to
review existing literature, as well as raises discussion, conclusion and outlines implication for
theory and practice.
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Literature Review
Entrepreneurial Orientation
Entrepreneurship is a global phenomenon and is increasingly being seen as a very relevant
activity to business firms and the economy at large (Zulkifli & Rosli, 2013). Ogbor (2009)
note that activity which is entrepreneurial in nature within a country, and its attendant
financial benefit, will always favor a country. Felix and Ezenwakwelu (2014) highlight some
roles of the entrepreneur in economic development such as fair regional development,
increase in the national income, generate employment, reduce the concentration of economic
power and improve the standard of living whilst noting that innovation is seen as the key in
the development of new products or services and in stimulating investment interest which in
turn impacts on the economic development. Ihugba, Odii and Njoku (2013) raises
observations that the ability of a nation to generate a stream of opportunities in business
which is steady, can only be achievable if they go into entrepreneurial activities. Zehir, Can
and Karaboga (2015) notes that entrepreneurship concept is majorly associated with new
entry and is applicable across differing levels such as organizations, individuals or groups.

Entrepreneurial orientation is rooted in strategy (Mintzberg, 1973; Miles & Snow, 1978).
According to Miles and Snow (1978), entrepreneurial approach plays a strategic role
whenever firms are faced with decisions of the type of product that they need to offer or the
market that is effective to enter. Consistent with Mintzberg, et al. (1976) who notes the
importance of strategy, entrepreneurial orientation is a representation of an organisations
policy that drives actions and decisions. It is a process through which firms strategise and
make decisions that assist them drive their vision, purpose and achieve competitive advantage
(Mason, Floreania, Miania, Beltramea & Cappellettoa, 2014). Various literatures have
viewed EO from different dimensions (Miller, 1983; Morris & Paul, 1987; Covin et al, 2006;
Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Wiklund & Shephard, 2005), this study aligns with the dimensions
as espoused by Lumpkin & Dess (2001).
(i)

Risk-taking propensity of a firm reflects the activities of entrepreneurial firms such as
large recourse commitments in the interest of making higher returns from opportunities
within the market place (Zehir et al., 2015).
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Autonomy is the ability of an organisation to demonstrate independence in its decisions
and actions (Callaghan & Venter, 2011).

(iii) The tendency of an organisation to expand its research and development initiative,
explore creativity in its products and services offerings is defined as innovativeness.
This also includes its pursuit of technological leadership (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996).
(iv) Competitive aggressiveness is described as the force or aggression applied by an
organisation in its drive to achieve set goals and supersede competitors. This makes
reference to a firm‘s ability and propensity to challenge intensely, its competitors in
order to gain an entry or improve upon its position. (Zehir, et al, 2015).
(v)

Proactiveness is said to be the ability to anticipate trends and act ahead of demand and
opportunities in the market, shaping the future environment and introducing brands
before their competitors (Venkatraman, 1989).

Sustainable Development (SD)
Sustainable development provides a visualisation of growth that incorporates immediate and
extended objectives, indigenous and global action with respect to economic, social and
environmental issues as inseparable and co-dependent components of human progress
(WCED U.N, 1987). The principle serves as a restraint. Andrepoulou (2012) observe that
sustainable development comprises the three angles of quality of life (social development),
economic development and improvement of the environment. Rees (2010) on the other hand,
note that concentrating on economic development is of more importance. According to
Karpagam (2014) sustainable development with its three components of economic,
environment and social, can be described as a development wherein the natural standard of
living is increased and can be measured in quantitative terms. Sustainable development is
often criticised for its conflicting postures. Most of the early research work on sustainable
development has viewed it from the economic perspective arguing that assigning an
economic value is the appropriate way to protect the environment (Pearce, 1989; Dasgupta,
1993; Rees, 2010). However, this approach has been criticised as it is believed to be difficult
to put a price on resources with Dresner (2002) noting that it is a concept that attempts to
combine domination of nature and human reform. This study however, will view sustainable
development as a one-dimensional construct and will align with the interactions as embedded
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in the Russian doll model of understanding espoused by O‘Riordan, Cameron and Jordan
(2001) which premises on the belief that every economic activity of an organisation should be
focused on achieving societal progress within reasonable limits of the environment.

Figure 1: Russian Doll Model
Economic
Development
Society
Environmental
limits

=

Sustainable

Development
Source: Adapted from O‘Riordan et al., 2001.

The management of resources across all entities in a responsible manner is important in
attaining sustainable development across all sectors of the economy. To effectively ensure
that the whole idea of sustainable development is upheld, it is imperative that organisations
strive to create conducive environment, right policies, adequate skills set that will aid this
process.

Empirical Review
Most of the research on entrepreneurial orientation and business success has ranged from
different parts of the globe (Wiklund & Shephed, 2005; Antoncic & Hisrich, 2004; Kaya,
2006, Hughes & Morgan, 2007; Stam & Elfring, 2008). Rauch, Wiklund, Lumpkin and Frese
(2009) performed a meta-analysis of the relationship between business success and
entrepreneurial orientation. They found that there was a significant positive relationship
between the two variables. Some other studies found that EO assists organisations grow the
success of the firm (Wiklund & Sherphed, 2005; Zulkifli & Rosli, 2013).
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Aruma (2011) examine as a strategy, youth empowerment for the promotion of sustainable
development in Nigeria focusing on leadership training, conscientisation and skill acquisition,
found that to effectively achieve this, there is a need for the government to create awareness
and demonstrate commitment to the promotion of youth empowerment. Batista and de
Francisco (2018) investigate sustainability practices and set out to identify sustainable
practices of listed firms from three-dimensional view of social, economy and environment.
The study found that organisations had certain baselines for their strategic planning. The
study concluded that there was a need for smaller firms to comply with sustainability
practices and recommended that organisations analyse their processes, replace where possible
the use of natural resources and look at possibility of new technologies as a step towards
initiating organisational sustainability.

Zehir, Can and Karaboga (2015) study entrepreneurial orientation with respect to firm
performance, look at the mediating effect of innovation performance and differentiation
strategy. The study concluded that there was a mediating effect of innovation performance
and differentiation strategy on the study variables. In another study, Mason, Floreania,
Miania, Beltramea and Cappellettoa (2014) analyse the impact of EO on SMEs performance
using six dimensions. The study found that leverage had a moderating effect on the
relationship between EO dimensions and performance.

Oguntimehin and Nwosu (2014) present a basis for understanding entrepreneurship and
observe that for any society to successfully attain sustainable development, the benefits of
entrepreneurship across all touch points cannot be overemphasised. Agri, Kennedy, Bonma &
Acha (2018) studying Nigeria sustainable entrepreneurship development, found that the
institutional environment is weak and impacts negatively on development. Ajagbe, Fadeyi,
Adegbuyi, Oke and Isiavwe (2015) in a study, describe entrepreneurship as a situation where
one deals with uncertainty, differentiates between calculable risks and non-calculable
uncertainties. The findings from the study revealed that entrepreneurship had a significant
impact on unemployment reduction which in turn impacted sustainable development.
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Hughes and Morgan (2007) unlike most studies examine EO from five dimensions and its
relationship with business performance. The results of the study revealed that only
proactiveness and innovativeness having significant relationship with business performance.
The study concluded that firms, who are proactive, perform much better than their
counterparts. Alabar, Sev, Shima and Lim (2016) study the relationship between selfsustainability and entrepreneurship in Nigeria and found a positive. The study opines that
given the importance of entrepreneurship to the development of the nation, it is imperative to
support and encourage entrepreneurship activities.

Discussion and Conclusion
This study examined the issue of sustainable development with a focus on the role of
entrepreneurial orientation. The Federal

Government‘s strategic priority policies,

programmes and initiatives with emphasis for diversification towards entrepreneurship have
equally been developed to translate the implementation of policies connected to meaningful
development. The agenda towards sustainable development of the all sectors of the economy
is advisable to be based on a set of priority policies which when developed, will bring about
stability that will create transformation and contribute to the growth of the Nigerian economy.
A properly executed entrepreneurial orientation policy and an efficient implementation have
the capacity to generate a positive outcome.

This study agrees with Alabar, Sev, Shima and Lim (2016) who note that self-sustainability
had a positive link with entrepreneurship. The study concludes that where there is recognition
of the inherent benefits in adoption of EO and a consistency in implementation, there is a
potential for creativity, new energy, growth and a corresponding high level of sustainable
development. Achieving sustainable development across industry sectors requires
consciousness, a modification of mind-set and behaviours and capability of all stakeholders
to respond to the requirement of what it takes to develop these sectors. Based on the above,
the study recommends that a review of the level of entrepreneurial orientation within the
system should be done regularly by firms. Furthermore, firms should be actively encouraged
to grow the EO mind-set and ensure same is duly monitored and evaluated. This will help
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improve performance, engender trust in the capability of the organisation from the
stakeholders and in the long run, create sustainable development.

Limitations and Suggestions for Further Study
The study utilised secondary data, it is suggested that future studies explore the use of
primary data for a possible expansion of scope. The focused on the Nigerian system, future
studies could explore same within a specific sector or sectors. This study employed
qualitative technique, it is suggested that future studies employ quantitative technique.
Conflicts of Interest: The authors hereby declare that there exists no conflict of interest.
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Abstract
Social innovation is an emerging yet increasingly significant field that attracts the attention
of practitioners, policymakers and academician. The common understanding of the term
social innovation has not been fully implemented in society. Hence, it's defined as a modern,
sustainable and efficient solution to the persistent societal problem to create social value.
The study examines the factors influencing social innovation in Nigeria, these are; economic,
organizational and individual factors that affect social innovation performance. Social
innovation variables that are linked to the external atmosphere are categorized in relation to
the PEST analysis, which are; political, economic, social, and technological. The factors
influence organization that directly identify innovation at different organizational level are;
capital, risk level, social invention policy and management practice, organizational learning
and culture. Social innovation influencing individual factors within the organization is allied
to the capacities, skills, and attitudes of the employees. All the factors mentioned above
influence the potential and success of innovation that can strengthen economic conditions in
Nigeria. Data for this paper was obtained by way of digging up issues around the opinions of
scholars from empirical studies carried out by way of conceptual clarifications and content
analysis of the secondary data.
Keywords -social innovation, influencing factors, social innovation capacity
Introduction
Innovation is a fundamental element of a knowledge economy. Any economy pursuing
economic growth must commit itself actively to fostering innovation or innovative activity.
No wonder (Bjork, 2016) maintains that innovation is an effective strategy to address issues
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relating to sustainability and foster economic growth.

Innovations are manifestations of the desires and innovative ideas of customers (Amabile,
1996), reinventing existing ideas and redefining other innovative solutions founded by
entrepreneurs and business organizations (Saublens, 2011). Nearly all the social problems are
complex, context-dependent and cross-border. That individual or organization alone cannot
effectively solve these problems.

Thus, social innovation is increasingly critical for the economic development of any nation. It
is partly because some of the challenges (such as climate change, social inequality, material
deprivation, health and wealth inequality or ageing populations) can only be resolved with the
introduction of social invention, and partway because of growing demands for forms of
economic growth that improve human relationships and well-being rather than damage them
(Mulgan, 2006).

There is a global awareness that new and innovative strategies are needed now and in the
future to address the economic, social, and environmental challenges. In recent years, social
invention has been a topic of debate in both scientific and public discourse. Universities have
founded social invention research centres (e.g. INSEAD, Stanford), foundations and private
institutions work on the subject of social invention (e.g. Young Foundation, Centre for Social
Innovation in Toronto, Centre for Social Innovation in Vienna), and governments are also
concerned in setting up field projects (e.g. US Social Innovation Fund, Social Innovation
under the Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative" The Innovation Union").

In recent time, the idea of social innovation has attracted significant attention in EU national
policies, schemes and EU research projects. The Europe 2020 Strategy is committed to
fostering sustainable innovation, and the Innovation Union Strategy of the European
Commission puts innovation clearly at the Centre of the policy agenda to address sustainable
issues that have positive impact on Europe and its Member States.
There is an absence of both traditional and scientific literature on Nigeria about social
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innovation. Third sector organizations take on certain activities, e.g. the goal of the Social
Invention Centre (SIC) is to reinforce and disseminate information, facilitate the exchange of
international and national experiences and create social innovation networks, thereby
enhancing sustainable development of the society.

The African Innovation Foundation, supports some socially innovative activities; however, in
legal actions, social innovation is not recognized as one of the priorities for addressing social
issues in the society. Moreover, there has not yet emerged a universal definition of the term
social innovation itself in this area. Previous studies on Nigeria case focus primarily on
technological innovation rather than social innovation, as there is little conceptual research,
particularly on the barriers to social innovation. Moreover, the subject of social innovation
has generated different submissions by various scholars in different articles.

(Mulgan, 2006; Clark, 2008; Caulier-Grice, 2010; Caulier-Grice, 2010), but without
convergence in a similar conceptual framework (Mendes, 2012). This research paper aims to
examine factors influencing the growth of social innovation in Nigeria. Hence, the need for
clarity and a better understanding of the different factors that can influence the growth and
implementation of social innovation in Nigeria.

The understanding of these essential factors will serve as an eye-opener to various
establishments, existing and aspiring entrepreneurs, as well as policymakers when taking a
strategic decision concerning economic development to consider social innovation like this,
would go a long way in reducing associated socio-economic problems thereby result into
economic nourishment and prosperity of the entire nation. This research paper seeks to
examine the influencing factors of social innovation in Nigeria.

Conceptual Framework
Social Innovation the subject of social innovation has attracted the attention of civil society
organizations and academics from different disciplines and has witnessed the growing body
of scholarly literature in sociology, economics, management studies and other
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interdisciplinary studies (Pol, 2009; Olsson, 2012; Haxeltine, 2017) It is to endorse social
innovation as an instrument for reducing the socio-economic challenges, contributing to
sustainable growth and sustainability.

Policymakers have accepted social innovation as an alternative to tackle problems resulting
from an economic recession, social concerns and welfare state collapse (Borzaga C., 2012;
James, 2008), describes social innovation as any modern and useful solution to a social need
or concern that is better than established techniques.

more successful, productive, sustainable or just) for which the value generated (benefits)
primarily adds value to the entire society, rather than to private individuals.' In other words,
all innovative practices and initiatives which are driven by the goal of satisfying a social need
and which are primarily disseminated by organizations whose main objective is social' are
seen as social inventions (Mulgan, 2006).

Keeping this broad interest in mind, the European Commission defined the concept of social
innovation as follows: -Social innovation can be defined as the creation and implementation
of new ideas (products, services and models) to meet social needs and establish new social
affiliations or partnerships which present new responses to pressing social demands
impacting the social interaction cycle. It is meant to enhance the health of humans.

They are technologies that are beneficial for society as well as improving the capacity of
individuals to act (Johannes HAHN, 2013). For a better understanding of social innovation, it
is useful to integrate it into the existing theory of innovation, with a special focus on how
innovation can impact social outcomes in Nigeria.

Critical factors influencing social innovation is a good decision to improve social innovation
practice is not quite enough because they are too cost-effective or unwanted, or simply
because in contrast, they are not good enough alternatives to existing ones. Many attempts to
incorporate social innovation have not achieved their maximum potential because of the
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numerous challenges inherent in the implementation process in Nigeria (Aarons, 2011).
However, others have raised concerns that more fundamental obstacles remain in terms of
taking concepts from the onset to social effect.

Others point to the fact that the effect of social innovation is difficult to calculate, or
financially difficult to quantify. Some have argued that social innovations are inherently
dicey because their outcomes are ambiguous and unpredictable, and it is hard to form
supporters' coalitions around it. Some tend to point to organizational environments that
inhibit innovation and risk-taking and restrict the number and quality of emerging social
technologies.

Others also point out the lack of appropriate structures for fostering, adapting and
implementing social technologies. Nevertheless, it is imperative to understand better what
driving factors are to promote the spread of social innovation. In Nigeria, factors such as the
economic, organizational and individual levels influence social innovation (Damanpour F. ,
1996; Damanpour F. , 1991; Damanpour F. S., 2006). These three levels of consideration
must, therefore, be well-thought-out in a valid and practical evaluation of conditions for
social innovation. Factors of social innovation correlated to the exterior environment are
classified according to PEST analysis. They are also linked to managerial levels of dynamic
capacities which enable the identification of factors influencing innovation at the
organization level. Factors at the exterior environmental level Social innovation is affected by
various macro-level factors which are discussed as follows: Political and legal factors: These
factors include public dialogue, policy goals, and social innovation regulation, policy
formulation, and legal acknowledgement of social innovation; it should be emphasized that
state legislation and policies often conflict with innovative strategies (Glänzel, 2013).

Social innovation is a core component of the 10-year Europe 2020 strategy for efficient,
sustainable and inclusive development within the EU. The goal of this policy is both to fix
the shortcomings of the European growth model, which the recent economic crises have
painfully exposed, and to establish the conditions for a different form of development.
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A policy for clever, bearable and all-encompassing development, defining research and
innovation as one of five key objectives, has given rise to the idea of an 'Innovation Union'
and is informing the Horizon 2020 research framework. There are several obstacles in
Nigeria; however, that impede the development of social invention as well as lack of legal
support for social innovation in Nigeria.

The lack of legal recognition has multilevel impacts: lack of data to determine the scale and
impact of the social innovation market, access to finance, and lack of sufficient education.
Furthermore, there is inadequate "economic collaboration" (government-domain cooperation)
and "operational coordination" (social innovator networking, funding organizations,
incubators). That means fostering cooperation between the state, national, and EU levels.

Economic factors: These types of factors include the availability of international social
innovation funding (Dufour, 2014; Hubert, 2011). Social reformers typically need funds with
very low to no expectations of returns, as their income conditions often do not permit profit
generation. It takes time to establish social innovation, much more time than
technological/business innovation. Therefore, capital is required with long horizons.

For (Mulgan, 2006), potential social innovation promoters such as foundations and public
entities are less likely to embrace social innovation, because they lack the opportunities to do
so. (Hubert, 2011) clarify why funding for social innovation is challenging: social innovation
appears to be bottom-up, driven by non-traditional business enterprises, "problematic in
measuring its overall impact," "starts from a small scale," "not viewed as self-sustainable/
replicable." and 'lack of consideration of the social element of financing schemes and
initiatives relevant to innovation' These are the reasons Nigeria lacks support for social
innovation. Second, the third-sector organizations are highly reliant on grants for social
innovation creation (Mendes, 2012). That can contribute to the fact that social innovation
cannot be implemented in reality because of financial concerns.
Third is that finance instruments influence the degree of autonomy of the social innovators
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and flexibility in making decisions. As social innovation is a highly dynamic process with the
potential of being more difficult as new decision-makers come 'on board,' social go-getters
typically aim for less participation of investors and a high degree of self-reliance.

Social and cultural factors: First, inadequate knowledge of social innovation is available in
Nigeria due to a lack of data and evaluation. There is also a lack of courses on social
invention in universities. (Hubert, 2011) offer the following reasons as to this: the lack of a
consistent definition of the social innovation term, the actual impact of social innovation is
difficult to measure, insufficient culture and inadequate resources are not well established for
ex-post assessment of social innovation projects and the boundaries and social innovation
players. Second, the fear of innovation is a significant issue, the possibility of change.

That is why (Fairweather, 1972) held that the acceptance of any innovation involves the
dissatisfaction of the population with its existing practices and the belief that the innovation
will fulfill a fundamental need. Most citizens would have high stakes in stabilizing any
successful social structure. Transition costs will tend to be larger as opposed to continuity
advantages (Mulgan, 2006).

Third, (Mulgan, 2006) described values and norms, or 'people's minds' as another barrier: "In
the minds of people, every social structure is solidified in the form of beliefs, values, and
norms. The more the structure continues to operate, the more the values will become
established as part of the very sense of identity of the people, giving them stability and
prosperity. Organizations are often locked into patterns and behaviours that are psychological
and functional and rooted in memories of the organization.

Public needs, however, are becoming more critical, and therefore, the need for alternative
solutions. The economic downturn has made it clear that the bulk of the problems we face are
becoming more social. Perhaps the most notable is the fight against rising unemployment,
ageing, and climate change, frequently related to increased crime and social exclusion, with
long-lasting implications not just for those who are losing their jobs, but also for their
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children who have less social opportunities.

Technological Factors: A research carried out by (Hynes, 2009) found that the internet is a
major factor that impacts social innovation. Technology advancement and communication
promotes knowledge exchange and skill sharing. Advancements in information and
communication technologies obligate created exciting opportunities to develop the ability to
meet social needs, such as e-health in healthcare, and virtual schools in education.

Factors at the Organizational Level: The inventing organization is at the Centre of the valueadded chain of social invention, as social innovation most often stems from private enterprise
and NGO (Leadbeater, 2007). Several sub-categories are established for identifying barriers
to social innovation at an organizational level: funds, risk level, social innovation policy,
social invention management practice, organizational learning, and organizational culture.

In particular, many researchers emphasize the difficulty of rising adequate funding for the
production of social innovation. (Moore, 2011) provides some examples of the types of
resources that could be inadequate – financial capital, social capital, lack of innovative ideas
or visions, inadequate attempts to create political will and public support, the unsuccessful
quest for early innovation adopters, and the challenge of building momentum and dynamics
around innovation. Some of the organizational challenges are related to the level of risk or
complexity that occurs during the process of social invention.

The process of innovation is not systematic and sometimes may cause failure. This chance of
failure is too great to manage in certain organizations (Mendes, 2012). Here, (Mulgan, 2006)
identified the crucial role played by public sector in promoting social invention in the attempt
to overcome the challenges and uncertainty-related problems: through public financing and
purchasing, the public sector can control those problems. Nonetheless, public funding should
not displace other kinds of funding to play this part well but should reward outputs and not
limit choices made by users. The implementation of a micro-level approach, focusing on
specific human characteristics demonstrates that social invention is based on individuals'
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awareness, abilities, skills, motivation and attitudes (Dufour, 2014).

The author (Caulier-Grice, 2010) emphasizes that the several aspects of innovation ranging
from funding, project development and business models, lack of people with the skills to
design and market. In Nigeria, lack of these characteristics constitutes a major barrier to
social innovation. The obstacles to innovation sometimes seem like apparent shortcomings
for inventors themselves (incompetence, inflexibility, and low level of creativity impede an
innovative novel concept and its implementation) in Nigeria (Mulgan, 2006). Individuals
(individual groups) are not studied as separate in the future organization but are incorporated
into organizational level.

Conclusion and Recommendation
This study investigates factors swaying the growth of Social innovation in Nigeria. Social
innovation capacity refers to the comprehensive set of characteristics which promote and
support innovation success.

Social innovation capacity is determined by the factors defined (external, organizational or
individual), which means that in Nigeria, social innovation can only grow and achieve its
potential if favourable external, organizational and individual conditions are guaranteed.
Explicit support strategies should, therefore, be developed to facilitate the implementation of
social innovation at the national level, advances in information and communication
technologies should be developed to provide exciting opportunities to facilitate social needs
since, social innovation depends on the various organizational factors (resources, risk level,
social innovation policy and management practice, organizational learning and culture),
expertise, skills, motivation and individual attitudes. The higher the capacity to invent, the
more effective their success in innovation would be.
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Abstract
A strong financial system plays a critical role in enabling growth and reducing vulnerability
to crises among commercial banks. This mitigates the likelihood of disruptions in the
financial intermediation process that are severe enough to significantly impair the allocation
of savings to profitable investment opportunities. Financial stability is an essential
requirement not only for monetary stability, but also for healthy development of the economy.
This study examined the determinants of financial stability in Nigerian commercial banks.
The study adopted ex-post facto research design. The scope of the study is between 1981 to
2018, a period of 37 years. The study data were collected from the annual reports of CBN
and NDIC. The data was analysed with the aid of OLS technique. The study used Liquidity
ratio, Loan to deposit ratio, money supply and interest rate as the determinants of financial
stability measured as compounded return on asset of Nigerian commercial banks. The study
revealed that liquidity ratio, loan-to-deposit ratio and money supply positively and
significantly impact the financial stability in Nigerian commercial banks while interest rate
exhibits a negative and insignificant relationship with the stability of banks. Based on the
findings, the study recommends that commercials banks should increase their liquidity profile
so that the issue of bank-run will not happen and this will thereby improve their stability over
time. Also, commercial banks need to improve their intermediation activities by giving out
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loans to the deficit units especially the private sectors. Also, the regulatory authorities need
to always smoothen the expansionary monetary policy because as more money flow in the
economy, it will improve the stability of the banking system through savings. Such a move
would increase the customer base of the bank in a significant manner and this would also
lead to increased customer deposits.
Keywords:

Commercial banks, Financial stability, regulatory, Financial system,

Competition

1.1

Introduction

Stability of the financial system in an economy is an important catalyst for economic growth
due to its function in facilitating exchange of value. Through their functions, they facilitate
the flow of funds from surplus households to deficit households in a more efficient manner
thereby promoting economic growth and development. Commercial banks need to
proactively study the operating environment and develop relevant strategies that would
reduce the severity of their exposure to situations that are likely to affect their financial
stability. According to Ratnovski (2013), an adequate regulatory mechanism beyond the
traditional reserve requirements needs to be enforced to address and mitigate the systemic
component of funding liquidity risk among commercial banks.

Banking stability is crucial for the development of any financial system in the world.
Financial regulators understand that a loss of confidence in financial sector can have
devastating consequences for the entire financial system. Due to this reason, banking stability
has always been a top regulatory and supervisory policy objective for regulators all over the
world. Nigeria has experienced many episodes of financial and economic recession within the
last two decades and has brought the fragility of banking system onto front burner. Therefore,
indicating that a stable financial system is capable of efficiently allocating resource,
accessing and managing financial risk, maintaining employment levels close to the economy
natural rate, and eliminating relative price movements of the real financial assets affect
monetary stability or employment level (Ozili, 2019).
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The quest for financial stability has led financial regulators globally to come up a standard
internationally accepted framework of banking risk regulations such as the introduction of a
regulatory framework known as Basel in 1988 to address the challenges of the banking
industry. To date there has been three adoptions of Basel regulations in Nigeria, refers to as
Basel I (1988), Basel II (2004) and Basel III (2010). The goal of this regulation is to stabilize,
strengthen and enhance global capital, and liquidity regulations with the goal of promoting a
more resilient banking industry with improve ability to absorb shocks arising from financial
and economic stress ( Salami & Uthman, 2018). Although Basel II was fully implemented
and comply with in Nigeria whereas Basel III implementation is ongoing. All the above
regulations are put in place to address the high level of non-performing loan, risk
management, asset and capital efficiency and supervisions that bedeviled the stability in the
Nigerian financial system especially the banking industry.

The stability of commercial banks can be affected by internal and external factors as
established by scholars such as Gadanecz & Jayaram (2008), Garicano & Lastra (2010), Jahn
& Kick (2012), Vagizova, Klaas & Batorshina (2013) and Frame & White(2014) among
others . These factors can be classified into bank specific (internal) and macroeconomic
variables. The internal factors are individual bank characteristics which affect the bank's
stability. These factors are basically influenced by the internal decisions of management and
board (Almazari, 2014). The external factors are sector wide or country wide factors which
are beyond the control of the company and affect the financial stability of banks (Azam &
Siddiqoui, 2012). Bank stability is mostly measured in a negative way by considering
individual or systemic distress broadly defined as periods where the banking system is not
capable of fulfilling its intermediation function for the economy effectively anymore. Koch
and MacDonald, (2014) define banking distress as systemic if non-performing assets reach at
least 10% of total assets at the peak of the crisis; the fiscal cost of the rescue operations.

Although the debate about the factors that determine financial stability of commercial banks
is still ongoing and inconclusive as different institutional settings have suggested various
determinants and have yielded different results. This study therefore, will employ the
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following factors that affect financial stability of commercial bank in Nigeria: Liquidity
(LQD), Loan to Deposit ratio (LDR), Money Supply (MOS) and Interest rate (INR) as
proxies for internal and external factors (independent variables).

While evidence exists on the extents to which the aforementioned factors determine financial
stability in commercial banks in both developed countries and a few emerging ones, there is
no study that has established the factors affecting financial stability in Nigeria within
Nigeria‘s context using all the four factors in order to determine their joint impacts on the
stability of commercial banks in Nigeria. Against this backdrop, this study seeks to examine
the determinants of financial stability in Nigerian commercial banks.

1.2

Statement of the problem

A strong financial system plays a critical role in enabling growth and reducing vulnerability
to crises among commercial banks. This mitigates the likelihood of disruptions in the
financial intermediation process that are severe enough to significantly impair the allocation
of savings to profitable investment opportunities (Stein, 2011). Financial stability is an
essential requirement not only for monetary stability, but also for healthy development of the
economy. Financial stability refers to a condition in which the financial system which
comprises financial institutions, financial markets and market infrastructures is capable of
facilitating real economic activities smoothly and unraveling financial imbalances arising
from shocks (Alfi, 2014). Financial instability entails heavy costs for an economy since the
volatility of price variables in the financial markets increases economic risks and financial
institutions or corporations may even go bankrupt (Vlahović, 2014).

A safe and sound banking system ensures that there is optimal allocation of capital resources.
Regulators therefore aim to prevent costly banking system crises and their associated adverse
feedback effects on the real economy (Jahn & Kick, 2012). A dysfunctional financial industry
puts pressures on businesses and households thereby adversely affecting the real economy as
capital may be prevented from flowing to worthy investments and may lead to credit
crunches.
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A number of studies have been conducted on financial stability and financial sector responses
across the world ( Ahiawodzi et al, 2012; Njiwakale (2013); Muguchu, (2013); Othieno,
(2010); Odongo, (2014). Some scholars argue that interest rate, operation costs and bank size
have significant effect on banks stability while others ascertain no significant relationships
among the variables (Othieno, (2010); Odongo, (2014). These mixed results trigger further
research. Banks management practices such as restructuring, reduction in physical bank
branches and employee lay-offs are indicators of instability (CBN, 2016). Mergers,
acquisition and change in shareholding in the banks such as the Diamond Bank are in the rise.
Secondly, many financial institutions including commercial banks and microfinance
institutions are closing down in Nigeria for instance, Diamond Bank and MCB Microfinance
bank in Lagos, Municipal Microfinance bank (NDIC, 2018). The performance of commercial
banks in Nigeria as noted by Obamuyi (2013) over the last decade remained unimpressive.

For instance, the profit before tax (PBT) of the banks fluctuated especially between 2002 and
2005 and has declined progressively since 2008. Statistically, the profit before tax which was
80.8% in 2000 fells dramatically and recorded a loss of 13.95%. Although, profit before tax
(PBT) peaked at 287.62% in 2007, it nose-dived to 49.14% in 2008. Also, according to the
NDIC Report (2016), indicated a negative note that the commercial banks profitability index
declined in 2016. The commercial banks unaudited profit fells by 30.16% from ₦ 0.63
trillion naira as at 31st December, 2015 to ₦ 0.44 trillion naira as at 31st December, 2016.
Also, the commercial banks return on asset (ROA) decreased from 2.34% in 2015 to 1.48 %
in 2016 while return on equity (ROE) fells from 19.78% in 2015 to 12.65% in 2016. This
study sought to understand the factors that affected the institutions‘ stability. These therefore
triggered further research with an aim of understanding instability in the banking industry.

From the forgoing submissions, it is clear that the task of establishing the relationship
between financial stability and its determinants is yet to be rested. This study becomes very
imperative as there exists a clear gap (inconsistencies) created by dearth of studies on the
determinable factors affecting financial stability from developing countries especially in
Nigeria as most of the studies were done in developed countries which were also skewed
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towards appraising the influence of the independent factors on the financial stability.
Furthermore, no studies also to the best of the researcher‘s knowledge have used liquidity,
loan to deposit ratio, money supply and interest rate on financial stability in Nigeria. This
study therefore seeks to empirically investigate the determinants of financial stability in
Nigerian commercial banks.

1.3

Research Questions

In the light of the foregoing, this study hopes to provide answers to the following research
questions:
i. Does Liquidity have impact on financial stability of commercial banks in Nigeria?
ii. Does Loan to Deposit have impact on financial stability of commercial banks in
Nigeria?
iii. Does Money supply has impact on financial stability of commercial banks in Nigeria?
iv. Does Interest rate has impact on financial stability of commercial banks in Nigeria?

1.4

Objectives of the Study

The broad objective of this study is to examine the determinants of financial stability in
Nigerian commercial banks.
Other specific objectives include;
i. To examine the impact of liquidity on the financial stability of commercial banks in
Nigeria.
ii. To examine the impact of loan to deposit ratio on the financial stability of commercial
banks in Nigeria.
iii. To examine the impact of money supply on the financial stability of commercial bank
in Nigeria.
iv. To examine the impact of interest rate on the financial stability of commercial bank in
Nigeria.
1.5

Research Hypotheses

The following hypotheses have been formulated for testing by the study:
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Ho1: Liquidity does not have a significant impact on the financial stability of commercial
banks in Nigeria.
Ho2: Loan to Deposit ratio does not have a significant impact on the financial stability of
commercial banks in Nigeria.
Ho3: Money supply does not have a significant impact on the financial stability of
commercial banks in Nigeria.
Ho4: Interest rate does not have a significant impact on the financial stability of
commercial banks in Nigeria.

2.1

Literature Review

This section specifically presents literature on institutional factors that affect financial
stability; macro-economic factors and financial stability; and measures taken to enhance
financial stability of commercial banks. Also, a review of previous literature done on studies
related to the determinants of financial stability among commercial banks. It also discusses
the theoretical framework underpinning this research work.

2.1.1 Concept of Financial stability
There are numerous definitions of financial stability. Most of them have in common that
financial stability is about the absence of system-wide episodes in which the financial
systems fails to function. It is also about resilience of financial systems to stress. A stable
financial system is capable of efficiently allocating resources, assessing and managing
financial risks, maintaining employment levels close to the economy‘s natural rate, and
eliminating relative price movements of real or financial assets that will affect monetary
stability. A financial system is in a range of stability when it dissipates financial imbalances
that arise endogenously or as a result of significant adverse and unforeseen events from
having a disruptive effect on the real economy or on other financial systems. Financial
stability is paramount for economic growth, as most transactions in the real economy are
made through the financial system. (NDIC, 2018).
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Empirical Review

Studies on stability have increased considerably in importance since the global financial crisis
of 2007. Most studies focus on z-scores which indicate the percentage of bankruptcy of
commercial banks. Many studies also consider capital ratio as a stability indicator (dependent
variable), such as Horvàth et al. (2014), Schaeck and Cihàk (2014) and DeYound and Torna
(2013). There are comprehensive studies which found the determinants of stability through
statistical regressions such as OLS, which is the most common model (Chalermchatvichien et
al., 2014; Jeon & Lim, 2013; Lee & Chih, 2013), fixed effect regression (Fu et al., 2014) and
random effects (Bourkhis & Nabi, 2013; Cubillas & González, 2014).
Onuonga (2014) conducted a study on the analysis of financial stability of Kenya‘s top six
commercial banks. This study aimed at investigating the impact of the internal determinants
of financial stability of Kenya`s top six commercial banks over the period 2008-2013, This
study used generalized least squares method to estimate the impact of bank assets, capital,
loans, deposits and assets quality on banks financial stability. The study used return on assets
(ROA) as a measure of profitability. The findings revealed that bank size, capital strength,
ownership, operations expenses, diversification do significantly influence financial stability
of the top six commercial banks.

Concentrating on 15 African countries, Faye et al. (2013) investigate the Islamic financial
resistibility using z-score and equity to assets ratio as dependent factors over the period 20052012. The main empirical results conclude that stability and capitalisation were significantly
and conversely affected by the size of banks. The GDP per capita and supervision quality
were very beneficial in supporting capitals. Moreover, more restrictions in banking activities
imposed from government resulted in better financial stability and fewer insolvency risks.
The literature review of the stability in Islamic banks is limited. Therefore, further research
can be conducted and more stability indicators can be examined.

Concentrating on the stability factors of four South Asian banks (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka), Nguyen et al. (2012) evaluated the causes of stabilities through using z-score
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as a dependent variable for the period 1998-2008 using generalised methods of moments
(GMM) estimator as a statistical method. The findings show that banks with greater market
power are more stable when they diversify into non-traditional activities. Moreover, size,
total non-interest income, capital ratio, financial development (market capitalisation to GDP)
and business cycle (GDP growth rate) raise the z-score (decrease insolvency risk); whereas,
ex-post credit losses and concentration reduce the z-score (increase insolvency risk). Overall,
state-owned banks were found to be less risky than foreign banks. In conclusion, the most
stable country was found to be Sri Lanka (average z-score = 8.93) followed by India (8.33)
then Pakistan (7.54) and Bangladesh (7.41). However, the results indicate that the selected
banks have not been influenced by the Asian financial crisis (AFC) or global financial crisis
(GFC).

Also, concentrating on the Chinese banking sector, Lee and Chih (2013) examined the impact
of financial regulation upon risk of commercial banks in China using z-score for the risk
during the period 2004-2011. Statistically, the OLS model was employed to find the
determinants of risk. The results of the OLS model reveal that small banks were exposed to
more risk of bankruptcy than large banks scoring low (z-score) of 3.744 and 3.850 for small
and large banks, respectively; a higher z-score means that the bank has less risk and more
stability. However, large banks show a negative relationship between the risk and operating
cost to operating income ratio. Moreover, the capital (adequacy) ratio and leverage impact the
risk positively in small banks. Finally, loan to deposits seems to be relevant for small banks
(negative relationship with risk). Also, new large banks face more risk of bankruptcy than
older large banks. In this study, it is observable that there is no presence for macroeconomic
variables that could have significance relationship with financial stability.

An international study by Cubillas and González (2014) examined the financial stability of
4333 banks in 83 (developed and developing) countries from 1991 to 2007. Their
methodology depends on the random effects model having z-score and bank market power as
dependent variables. The results obtained by Cubillas and González (2014) explain that the
financial liberalisation increases the risk-taking which also raises the competition in the
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banking sectors. Moreover, capital requirements help decrease the negative impact of
financial liberalisation on financial stability. Additionally, official supervision and financial
transparency are only effective in developing countries. However, the main determinants of
z-score according to this study are bank market power which have a positive effect on zscore, while, deposit insurance coverage to deposits per capita, GDP growth, GDP and
inflation affect z-score negatively. In comparison, banks in developed countries are more
stable and have less risk than developing countries referring to the findings. Furthermore,
small banks were found to be having more risk-taking (lower z-score) over the period of the
study in the 83 countries. This study failed to compare stability between the used countries.

Jeon and Lim (2013) discuss the impact of competition, bank-specific and economic
variables on financial stability by comparing commercial banks and saving banks in Korea
through the period 1999-2011. The statistical methods of analysing the results are OLS and
fixed effects regressions. Three main issues were discussed; (i) Competition in the Korean
banking market significantly increases the financial stability of commercial and savings
banks in Korea (positive relationship between competition and z-score) but specifically,
savings banks are more stable (have more z-score measures) over the period than commercial
banks. (ii) Referring to bank characteristics, this study points out that profit ratio (net income
over revenues) and loan to deposits ratio (credit risk) allowed banks to be less insolvency
risky. (iii) According to economic variables, the findings indicate that the market volatility
and interception affected the zscore significantly and negatively which means these variables
are decreasing the zscore and raising the insolvency for commercial and saving banks in
Korea during the period. In order to develop this research, the analysis could count effects of
Asian financial crisis and global financial crisis.

Concentrating on the Asian Pacific region, Fu et al. (2014) analysed the financial stability
and its determinants in 14 countries during the period 2003-2010 including 1500
observations. The z-score is the dependent variable and the independent variables are
efficiency of bank competition (calculated as the difference between price and marginal cost),
concentration, size, loan loss provision to total assets, net interest margin, GDP growth,
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financial crisis, entry restrictions, capital requirements and deposit insurance. After using
fixed effects regression to identify the stability‘s determinants, the results suggest that the
competition and net interest margin (profitability ratio; more profits makes banks more
stable) are the only variables that increase the stability and reduce the risk. On the other hand,
the higher concentration of the three largest banks in each country leads to decline in the
stability; also, the findings show that smaller banks were found to be less risky and more
stable over the period in the Asian Pacific region. However, there is no significant effect from
the financial crisis on the stability referring to the empirical results of that study. However,
there is no consideration in this study for ownerships‟ impacts on stability.

Williams (2014) made a study on 1091 Asian banks over the period 1998-2012. This study
summarises that increasing capital (equity), fixed assets, GDP, deposit rate led to raising the
z-score over the period. Thus, these independent variables made the stability higher and
reduced the risk, so banks could consider them due to achieving more stability in the future.
Overall, both AFC and GFC affected the banks‟ stability negatively as the z-score reduced
during the crisis periods and they faced a high probability of failure (insolvency risk).

Another study on 68 Asian banks has been conducted by Chalermchatvichien et al. (2014)
focusing on bank stability in the Asian region using z-score as a dependent variable through
the period 2005-2010. The results of OLS examination reveal that net stable funding ratio
(available amount of stable funding to required amount of stable funding) influences the zscore significantly and positively over the period which made the banks more stable. In
contrast, a significant and negative relationship was found between z-score and the following
variables: ownership concentration, loan loss and revenue growth. In other words, these
variables led to making the banks weaker and unstable (with high risk-taking). The OLS only
was used in this study, which reduce the effectiveness of results. Thus, using another
statistical model such as the variance inflation factor, heteroscedacity, normality test provides
more robustness.
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Focusing on capital ratio as an indicator of stability, Schaeck and Cihàk (2014) analysed
banking sector in 10 European countries for the period 1995-2005. The main findings
estimated that banks with fewer assets (small) could maximise their capital more than large
banks. Additionally, older banks were well capitalised compared to the new banks. Finally,
banks in countries with higher individual wealth (GDP per capita growth) could raise their
capitalisation. The logic reason behind this result can be due to higher GDP per capita
provide an advantage to banks to take more deposits and then invest them by exposing
lending interests.

Horvàth et al. (2014) studied the stability of Czech Republic commercial banking sector by
taking 31 commercial banks through the period 2000-2010. Horvàth et al. (2014) employed
GMM model to find the capital ratio determinants. The findings proposed that z-score had a
significant and positive relationship with the capital which means that the Czech banks were
stable and not risky when they involved more in operations. In addition, higher inflation rates
increased the capital which is unexpected. On the other side, negative determinants of
capitalisation found in the study as non-performing loans, credit risk, earnings volatility, size
and unemployment. This study neglected employing loans and deposits as explanatory
factors. This gap can be examined in this study to find whether money supply and loan-todeposit ratio affect stability or not.

Nguyen and Nghiem (2015) compared the stability of public and private banks in Indian
employing capital ratio as a stability measure for the period 1990-2011. The empirical results
confirmed that credit risk (loans to deposits ratio) badly rose in both sectors (public and
private), which means that banks were finding a trouble in terms of covering the clients‟
deposits. In this case, banks could reduce the amount of loans and accept more deposits.
Focusing on Indian industry-specific factors, the GDP and inflation decreased the
shareholders‟ equity in terms of public banking sector significantly. On the other side, the
inflation rates found to be increasing the capital ratio positively and significantly in private
sector.
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According to US banking sector, DeYound and Torna (2013) analysed American banks
stability using capital ratio from 2007-2010. The statistical results showed that over the
period, the American banks‟ capitalisation were affected significantly and positively by
stakeholder, liquidity, non-performing loans, equity, brokered deposits, goodwill. The
contribution of this study is using the goodwill which has not been considered in the recent
studies. However, there is no negative determination in this study.

An international study by Bourkhis and Nabi (2013) focused on Islamic and conventional
banks covering 16 countries using z-score as a bank stability indicator. This study used 68
(34 Islamic and 34 Conventional) banks for the period 1998-2009 using random effects to
find the factors that affect the stability. The results obtained by Bourkhis and Nabi (2013)
argue that the global financial crisis (GFC) does not impact the banks‟ stability. Overall,
stability was affected significantly and negatively by loan intensity (more loans lead to lower
z-score). However, a significant and positive relationship was found between z-score and
inflation rates which made the banks more stable with low amount of failure risk. In
particular, the findings suggest that efficiency ratio (cost to income) influenced the z-score in
large banks only inversely. Larger banks were found to be unstable compared to small banks.
In conclusion, Islamic banks could reduce the risk of bankruptcy more than conventional
banks over the period. This study could be improved by using more stability indicators (e.g.,
money supply) to allow comparison between banks.

A significant comparison has been conducted between Middle Eastern banks and Eastern
Europe banks over the period 1999-2008 examining 1929 banks by Mirzaei et al. (2013). The
empirical results explain that for banks in the Middle East, market share, interest rate, capital
ratio and overheads to total assets ratio have a significant and negative relationship with zscore, while inflation and bank size were found to be decreasing the z-score (increasing the
risk). Regarding the Eastern Europe banks, the findings indicate that z-score (stability) was
influenced significantly and positively by market share, interest rate spread, capital ratio, offbalance sheet to total assets, bank age, inflation and GDP. In contrast, overheads to total
assets ratio is negative and significant with z-score at the 5% level. Overall, the most stable
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banks were found to be the foreign banks (Middle Eastern and Eastern Europe) through the
period.

Köhler (2015) examined the factors of stability on 15 EU countries investigating 3362 banks
through the period 2002-2011. The factors that strengthen the stability were found to be noninterest income share, capital ratio, loan intensity, net interest margin, GDP growth and GDP
per capita. On the other side, size, inflation, deposit money bank assets to GDP and real longterm interest rate reduce the stability. Overall, the most stable type of bank was the
cooperative banking system, while investment banks were exposed to the highest insolvency
risk. However, comparing stability of commercial, investment, cooperative and savings banks
could not add a contribution to the literature.

Horvàth et al. (2014) examined the stability of commercial banks in Czech Republic over the
period 2000-2010 using capital ratio as an indicator of stability. The results suggest that
banks with higher capitals found to be resistible against any fail. In addition, well capitalised
banks are financially performing better and strongly stable over the period of the study.

The literature review on stability allows the researchers to empirically analyse the
relationship between the stability and the independent variables. The bank-specific variables
can be liquidity, loan-to-deposit ratio while the macroeconomics variables include money
supply and interest rate. The reviewed literature has shown the areas of divergence and
convergence between financial stability and its determinants. To the best of researchers‘
knowledge, no such studies have been conducted within the sphere of Nigeria and subSaharan Africa who have combine these four variables in order to determine their joint
effects on financial stability of commercial banks. This therefore creates a niche for this
study.
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Theoretical Framework

2.3.1 Charter- Value Hypothesis
The traditional ‗charter-value‘ hypothesis, first proposed by Keeley (1990), suggests that
increased competition among banks makes them more prone to risk taking thereby increasing
their vulnerability and affecting their stabilities in the long run. Specifically, the ‗charter
value hypothesis‘ argues that banks with greater market power have higher charter values
because of the monopoly profits that they are able to earn (Atkins, Li, & Rusticus, 2016).
Increased charter values from monopoly profits deter banks from risk-taking behavior and
consequently lower the probability of bank failure. In other words, increased competition
erodes charter values of banks, which, in turn forces them to take on risky assets to maintain
the franchise value. Apart from the charter value channel, greater competition leads to greater
fragility through other channels. One such channel is the effect that competition has on bank
supervision, which, is often presented through the idea that concentrated banking systems are
easier to supervise resulting in more stability (Beck, 2013). Another channel occurs through
the relationship between bank competition and payment systems proposed by Saez and Shi
(2004).

According to this channel, excessive competition can deplete excess liquidity in the banking
industry such that in the period of a shock the potential for pooling interbank liquidity is
undermined leading to reduced stability. Finally, the third channel occurs through the
negative effect that competition has on portfolio diversification. Specifically, banks when
faced with increased competition tend to invest in similar high yielding assets with a view to
protect their charter values.

3.1

Methodology

The study examined the determinants of financial stability in Nigerian commercial banks. An
ex-post facto research design was adopted because it is used to show the nexus among the
study variables in order to project future occurrences. Secondary source of data was collected
and analysed within the scope of 1981-2018, a period of 37 years. Data was collated from the
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Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) statistical bulletin and annual reports of the sampled
commercial banks.

3.2

Model Specification

To investigate the determinants of financial stability in Nigerian commercial banks, a
modified model was adopted. A regression of a variable Y on X is an equation models that
express the implication of Y (the dependent variable) on X (the independent variables).
Mathematically, the linear regression is:
Y = f (X), that is Y is a function of X
Y = α + B1 X1 + B2 X2 + B3 X3 + B4 X4 + µ
Where:
Y= the dependent variable (financial stability)
X= the independent variables (determinants of financial stability)
B1-B4= coefficient of the explanatory variables or the slope.
The empirical models estimated in the study were proxied as follows;
Stability (ROA) = α + B1 LQD + B2 LDR + B3 MOS+ B4 INT + e
Where:
ROA= Return on Asset using as stability
LQD= Compounded Liquidity ratio in Nigerian commercial banks
LDR= Compounded Loan to Deposit ratio in Nigerian commercial banks
MOS= Money supply in circulation through the CBN
INT= Interest rate as stipulated by the CBN
E= Error term
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Variables Measurement

Table 3.1:
S/N
1

2

3

4

5

Variable measurement and Description

Variable
Name
ROA

LQD

LDR

MOS

Description/Measure

Variable
Type

Return on Assets is an indicator
of how profitable a company is
relative to its total assets. ROA
gives investors an idea as to Dependent
how efficient a company
management is at using its
assets to generate earnings.
Liquidity ratio refers to the
proportion of highly liquid
assets held by financial Independent
institutions, to ensure their
ongoing ability to meet shortterm obligations. This ratio is
essentially a generic stress test
that aims to anticipate marketwide shocks and make sure
financial institution possess
suitable capital preservation.
This shows a bank‘s ability to
cover
loan
losses
and
withdrawals by its customers.
Independent
Measured as to Broad money
(M2) which includes narrow
money plus savings and time Independent
deposits, as well as foreign
denominated deposits while
narrow money (M1) includes
currency in circulation with
non-bank public and demand
deposits or current accounts in
the banks.

The central bank benchmark
rate issued to commercial Independent
banks for lending.
Source: Researcher‘s compilation, 2020
INT

Source

Apriori
Expectation
NIL

Onuonga
(2014)

CBN
(2016)

Positive sign

Lee & Chih
(2013)
Positive sign
CBN
(2016)

Positive sign

Williams
(2014)

Positive sign
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4.1

Result and Discussions

4.2

Descriptive statistics

This part is essentially to quantitatively describe the main features of the data for this study. It
basically helps to simplify the presented raw data to be visualized and as well understand
what the data was showing. Descriptive statistics therefore enables us to present the data in a
more meaningful way, which allows simpler interpretation of the data.
Table 4.2.1: Summary of Descriptive Statistics
ROA

LQR

LDR

MOS

INT

Mean

0.093244

1.444774

1.120910

0.598369

1.630576

Median

0.093299

1.467224

1.179593

0.641067

1.641846

Maximum

0.107520

1.493408

1.248834

0.886034

1.660400

Minimum

0.079805

1.341020

0.909634

0.073844

1.547544

Std.Dev

0.009729

0.043925

0.114808

0.244808

0.028128

Skewness

0.048185

-0.995389

-0.995389

-0.641114

-1.814848

Kutosis

1.675778

2.897434

8.112726

3.879894

5.862334

Jarque-Bera

3.552570

8.049682

8.213034

3.907798

43.60001

Probability

0.171555

0.017866

0.016465

0. 141720

0.000000

Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output

Table 4.2.1 is showing the mean, median, standard deviation, maximum/minimum values,
skewness and kurtosis. Then, the Jarque Bera values and their respective probabilities of the
various variables as displayed. Most of interest is the negative values of their skewness,
which means that all the predictor variables are negatively skewed. This is a prelude to what
is expected of their impact on the dependent variable. From the jarque Bera results it is
shown that three of the explanatory variables have a significant probability values, meaning
that, at their individual level we fail to accept the null hypothesis of no normal distribution.
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Also, jointly, the probability value of the normality test is (0.00000) signifying that they are
all normally distributed.

4.3

Unit Root Test

A test of unit root is conducted and hereunder presented in summary. The unit root test is
conducted to ascertain the stationarity level of the variables under study (dependent and
independent variables). It is such that the t-statistics values in absolute terms must be greater
than the critical values for the data to be stationary. Also the probability values must be less
than the significant level in a particular order of integration.

Table 4.3.1: Summary of Unit Root Results using Augmented Dickey Fuller
Variabl t-statistics

Critical

Values Order

es

@5%

Integration

of Prob.

Remarks

ROA

/6.215240/

/2.931404/

I(1)

0.0000

Stationary

LQR

/5.694794/

/2. 931404/

I(1)

0.0000

Stationary

LDR

/6.666753/

/2. 926622/

I(1)

0.0000

Stationary

MOS

/7.037821/

/2.938987/

I(1)

0.0000

Stationary

INT

/3.407386/

/2.925169/

I(1)

0.0156

Stationary

Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output

As shown in Table 4.3.1, the first column contains all the variables, second column shows the
t-statistics of the test at 1st differences I(1). The third column shows the test critical values at
5% level of significance in 1st differences I(1), the fourth column shows the order of
integration (first order), the fifth column shows the probability values of the test and last
column showing the remarks. From the fourth column, the result shows that the variables
under study are all stationary at level and 1st order of integration, which implies that a Cointegration model of analysis is to be estimated.
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Diagnostic Test Results

This study conducted various diagnostic tests such as; Coefficient, Residual and Stability
diagnostics in order to ensure that the data especially the independent variables for this study
fulfil the assumptions of the multiple regressions.

4.4.1 Multicolliniarity Test
A multicollinearity test is conducted to ascertain presence or absence collinearity among the
predictor variables it is shown in the table 4.5.2. The centered VIF is used in determining its
presence, when it has a value greater than 10.

Table 4.4.1 Summary of Multicollinearity Result
Coefficient

Remarks

Variable

Variance

Centered VIF

C

0.004030

NA

NA

LQR

0.001379

3.384377

Absence of Multicollinearity

LDR

0.000187

3.128240

Absence of Multicollinearity

MOS

2.18E-05

1.664807

Absence of Multicollinearity

INT

0.001622

1.632455

Absence of Multicollinearity

Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output

Table 4.4.1 shows in summary the variables of study, the coefficient variances, centered VIFs
and remarks. According to Kothari (2014), a VIF of less than 5 indicates the absence of
multicollinearity. The result shows VIF values for all the variables at less than 5, which
indicates that there is absence of multicollinearity.
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Co. integration Test

Table 4.5.1: Johansen Co-integration Result for ROA, LQR, LDR, MOS and INT using
Trace and Max- Eigen Statistics
Hypothesized Eigen

Trace

No. CE (s)

Statistics Critical

Value

0.05

Prob.

Max-

0.05

Eigen

Critical

Value

Statistics Value

Prob.

None

1.0000

971.9050

29.79707 0.0001

948.4388

21.13162 0.0001

At most 1

0.510496 23.46621

15.49471 0.0026

19.2878

14.260

At most 2

4.178409 0.143376

3.8414

3.841486

4.178409 0.0041

0.00409

0.0076

Trace and Max-eigen test indicates two co integrating equation at the 0.05 level
Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output

From Table 4.5.1 above, both Trace and Max-eigen criteria agree on the existence of two cointegrating equations. However, it was subject for further analysis such as Vector matrix of
the long-run results. The result shows that there is one cointegrating vector among the
variables. This therefore requires to regard VECM and interprete the Vector Error Correction
Model for this study.

4.6

Vector Error Correction Model Analysis

This deal with the analysis of data for the study, after all forms of preliminary tests was
carried out. The analysis was conducted with an e-view statistical package adopting Vector
Error Correction model (VECM) using Ordinary List Square (OLS) estimation. This is in
consonance with the model selection on the basis of stationarity for time series data. Thus,
the table below indicates the summary of the VECM results.
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Table 4.6.1 Summary of VECM Model Result
Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-statistics

Prob.

ROA(-1)

0.922697

0.057925

15.92913

0.0000

LQR

-0.028837

0.010042

-2.871631

0.0066

LQR(-1)

0.030153

0.009511

3.170500

0.0030

LDR

-0.015826

0.006262

-3.101466

0.0036

LDR(-1)

0.015826

0.006220

2.544400

0.0151

MOS

-0.010139

0.001942

-6.405909

0.0000

MOS(-1)

-0.010139

0.002159

4.696451

0.0000

INT

-0.003578

0.007915

-0.452064

0.6538

0.016308

0.016877

0.966118

0.3401

INT(-1)
C

Adj.
R2 = 0.644609

R2

=

0.555761

DW = 2.029960

F-Stat

= Prob. F-Stat =

7.255195

0.00006

Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output

4.6.2: Model Lag structure
The lag structure test enables the determination of the appropriate lag length to use for the
model of this study.
Table 4.6.2: Lag Length Criteria
Lag

LogL

0
1
2
3
4

144.8575
217.6601
218.0361
218.5491
219.2784

LR
NA
138.9867*
0.700678
0.932868
1.292776

FPE

AIC

SC

8.47e-05 -6.538979 -6.498429
3.24e-06* -9.802731* -9.721632*
3.33e-06 -9.774366 -9.652717
3.41e-06 -9.752234 -9.590035
3.45e-06 -9.739927 -9.537178

Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output

HQ
-6.523941
-9.772656*
-9.729253
-9.692082
-9.664738
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From table 4.6.2 across the information criterion 1 is the appropriate lag length for the model
as shown by the asterisks on the second row. This forms the basis for the equation of the OLS
model that will fed into e-view.
4.6.3: Regression – Least Square Estimate
Table 4.6.3: Summary of Regression - Least Square Method
Variables

Coefficient

Std. Error

t-statistics

Prob.

C

0.016308

0.016877

0.966118

0.3401

ROA

0.922697

0.057925

15.92913

0.0000

LQR

0.030153

0.009511

3.170500

0.0030

LDR

0.015826

0.006220

2.544400

0.0151

MOS

0.010139

0.002159

4.696451

0.0000

INT

-0.003578

0.007915

-0.452064

0.6538

R2 = 0.644609
Adj. R2 = 0.555761
DW = 2.029960
F-Stat = 7.255195
Prob(F-Stat) 0.000006
Source: Author’s compilation from E-views 9.5 output
ΔROAt = α1 + ∑

α1ΔLQRt-i + ∑

α2 ΔLDRt-1 + ∑

α3MOSt-1 + ∑

α4ΔINTt-i + εjt

ΔROAt = 0.016308 +0.922697LQRt-I + 0.030153LQRt-i +0.015826LDRt-i + 0.010139MOSt-I
– 0.003578PNPt-1
Table 4.6.3 summarizes the ordinary least square estimate of the regression. It shows the
variables, their coefficients, standard errors, t-statistics and probability values. The table
indicates that the current values of liquidity ratio, loan to deposit ratio, money supply are
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significant with probability values of less than 1%. However, interest rate is insignificant
with the financial stability since the p-value is greater than 5%. It is also indicated that the
model has an R2 value of 64% with adjusted R2 value of 56%, indicating that 56% of change
in financial stability (predictor variable) can jointly be influenced by these explanatory
variables. The F-statistics value of 7.2552 with a corresponding probability value of 0.000006
shows that the model is fit. It shows that the aggregate effect of the explanatory variables on
the explained or predictor variable is statistically significant. Also with a Durbin Watson
(DW) value of 2.0299, it shows that the estimated model does not suffer any auto corelational problem.

4.7

Discussion of Findings

Considering the broad objective of this study to examine the determinants of financial
stability in Nigerian commercial banks, diagnostic and model fit tests were conducted at
various times. The results of these various tests were accordingly presented earlier in this
section. This subsection therefore discusses the general findings obtained from the Vector
Error Correction Estimate (VECM) model with an OLS estimate method of analysis as
shown in table 4.6.3 with respect to predictor variables and their estimated impact.

The coefficient of Liquidity ratio (LQR) is 0.030153. This shows that external liquidity ratio
has positive impact on the financial stability measured by ROA of Nigerian commercial
banks. The result further reveal that a unit percent increase in liquidity ratio will bring about
3.0153 increase in financial stability holding all other factors constant. This finding is in line
with the work of DeYound and Torna (2013).

The coefficient of Loan to Deposit ratio is 0.015826. This shows that loan-to-deposit ratio has
positive impact on the financial stability measured by the return on assets. The result further
reveals that a unit percent increase in loan to deposit ratio will bring about 1.5826 increase in
financial stability. This is in line with the work of Williams (2014), Köhler (2015) while this
finding is not in line with the work of Lee and Chih (2013).
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Also, the coefficient of Money supply is 0.010139. This shows that money supply has
positive impact on the financial stability measured by the return on assets. The result further
reveals that a unit percent increase in money supply will bring about 1.0139 increases in
financial stability.

Lastly, the coefficient of interest rate is -0.003578. This shows that interest rate has negative
impact on the financial stability of Nigerian commercial banks. This result further reveals that
a unit percent increase in interest rate will bring about 0.3578 decreases in the financial
stability of Nigerian commercial banks. This finding is not in line with the work of Mirzaei
et al. (2013).

5.1

Conclusion and Recommendations

From the study findings, empirical evidence of determinants of financial stability in Nigerian
commercial banks has been provided that liquidity ratio, loan-to-deposit ratio and money
supply positively impact financial stability of commercial banks in Nigeria while interest rate
has a negative relationship with financial stability of commercial banks.

Consequently, upon the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made:
1. Liquidity ratio positively influenced financial stability of listed commercial banks in
Nigeria. The study recommended that commercials banks needed to increase their
liquidity profile so that the issue of bank-run will not happen and this will thereby
improve their stability over time.
2. Also, commercial banks need to improve on the intermediation activities by giving out
loans to the deficit units especially the private sectors. This will affect the economic hub
of the country and the financial institutions in particular.
3. The study also found that money supply increases their financial stability. The regulatory
authorities need to always smoothening the expansionary monetary policy because as more
money flow in the economy, it will improve the stability of the banking system through
savings. Such a move would increase the customer base of the bank in a significant manner
and this would also lead to increased customer deposits.
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4. The government through the central bank should formulate sound policies to regulated
interest rates in the economy as this would assist in ensuring financial stability of the
commercial banks. This can be achieved by coming up with various financial products which
attract different interest rates with various benefits to the borrowers.
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Abstract
Financial empowerment, career counselling, role modelling, mentoring, exposures, enabling
environments and other features have been used to complement various efforts targeted at
promoting entrepreneurship education, skills development and acquisition programmes
worldwide. Unfortunately, little or no interest is shown in this direction in Nigeria. In line
with earlier motivation theories, this study considered these features as stimuli which when
effectively applied can arouse the desired behaviour of undergraduates to embrace selfemployment. It therefore explores the effects of introducing these features as token
reinforcement strategy towards enhancing the entrepreneurial tendency of undergraduates in
Nigeria. The study, which involved eighty (80) undergraduate students purposively selected
from two higher institutions in Ondo State, Nigeria adopted pre-test, post-test, control quasi
experimental design with 2 X 2 factorial approaches. The research instrument and analysis
used was the Entrepreneurial Tendency Questionnaire (ETQ) and Analysis of Co-Variance
(ANCOVA). Findings revealed that there was significant effect in the entrepreneurial
tendency of respondents {F(1,75)=24574.63,p < 0.01} before and after treatment, although
gender indicated no significant effect {F(1,75)=3.391,p> 0.05}. Further tests showed that
token reinforcement strategy and gender jointly did not affect entrepreneurial tendency of
respondents{F(1,75)=0.035,p > 0.05}. The outcomes thus confirmed the relevance of token
reinforcement strategy in the fight against unemployment and poverty in Nigeria. It also
underscores the need for its renewed adoption as an effective tool albeit to be applied without
any prejudice, in the implementation of the entrepreneurship education curriculum in
Nigerian higher institutions.
Keywords:

Token

Reinforcement,

Entrepreneurial

Tendency,

Undergraduates,

Unemployment, Curriculum.
Introduction
It is now common to talk about entrepreneurship in relation to education. The introduction of
entrepreneurship into the education system of Nigeria is therefore a well-conceived policy
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that can help to empower our youths with functional skills, thereby enhancing economic
stability for them as well as the nation. It is strongly believed that this service can be used to
assist our youths to identify, acquire, develop and utilize marketable skills with which they
can gainfully employ themselves and contribute to economic security and development of the
country. Mohammed, Yahya and Rufai (2015) reported that as a further step to concretize
entrepreneurial education in the universities, the federal government directed the
establishment of entrepreneurship study centers in the universities. All these among others
are efforts made at arresting the menace of graduate unemployment right from the Nigeria‘s
tertiary institutions. This should be seen as a means of equipping graduates to function as job
and wealth creators, rather than perennial job seekers. In this direction, Fasua (2006) rightly
observed that, one of the responses and solutions to the challenges of development in this
country is the encouragement of entrepreneurial development scheme among students by
using token reinforcement strategy.

This is borne out of the fact, previously, Nigerian contemporary educational system and
practices have not made satisfactory impacts and provisions for sufficient job opportunities
for its products. Most students offered admission at the tertiary institutions of learning
completed their studies with lack of relevant skills to cope with the present demand in gainful
employment after graduation. In this regard, the purpose of education, which among others,
advocates self-reliance, has not been achieved. National development is hampered by youths
not contributing meaningfully and productively to the development of the country as they
roam about seeking white-collar jobs which is never sufficient. Hence, they are mostly found
engaging in anti-social behaviours such as armed robbery, insurgency, militancy, prostitution,
assassination, kidnapping, political-thuggery and human trafficking. Therefore, deliberate
effort must be made to ameliorate this unwholesome situation. This state of affairs has
brought about the need for investigating the entrepreneurial tendency of undergraduates
through the use of token reinforcement strategy. This will help to change their orientation
from government paid-jobs to having skills/ competences in entrepreneurial activities.
Consequently, the use of token reinforcement strategy as treatment will enhance the
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entrepreneurial tendency of undergraduates in solving contemporary psycho-economic
problem in a wobbling economy.

Reinforcement is one of the motivation theories that increases the rate or probability of a
desired behaviour at the delivery of a stimulus. Token reinforcement as applicable to current
entrepreneurial drives among Nigerian youths is a stimulus that could represent financial
empowerment, provision of enabling environments, featuring career programmes, successful
entrepreneurs and business tycoons as models. These are stimuli that could enhance
entrepreneurial tendency of undergraduates in our tertiary institutions.

Akinade (2016) defined entrepreneurship as a series of dynamic, planned activities and/or
practice through which individuals identify unmet needs, opportunities for change, to allocate
resources and create valuable new products or services. He explained that, it is the capacity
and attitude of person(s) to undertake ventures with the probability of achieving success.
Adding that, the entrepreneurship programmes require that individual should be prepared to
assume a reasonable degree of risks and uncertainty in the enterprise he has undertaken.
Therefore, in a bid to provide economic sustenance for the teeming graduates in our country,
entrepreneurship programme is a veritable means of empowering them with marketable
skills. This is because graduates may not need to queue up in the labour market for paid
employment. It is also generally observed that individuals tend to possess entrepreneurial
tendency manifest the following characteristics: innovativeness, proactiveness, risk-taking
propensity, autonomy, competitive aggressiveness, creative, tolerance of ambiguity, selfconfidence, need for achievement, commitment, determination/goal-setting, and enterprising
(Lumpkin and Gregory, 2008). In view of the foregoing, this paper explores the effects of
token reinforcement as a strategy of enhancing the entrepreneurial tendency of
undergraduates in Nigerian universities.

State of Graduates Unemployment in Nigeria
It is estimated that about 3 million people enter the labour market in Nigeria every year; most
of these are graduates or dropouts from the various levels of the educational sector. It is
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widely accepted that only about 10% of these graduates secure jobs in the formal sector. The
vast majority of the remaining 90% are usually unemployed or underemployed for many
years with many drifting into the informal sector, (Alos and Bamiro, 2005; Amuseghan and
Tayo-Olajubutu, 2009; Okafor, 2011; Nwachukwu and Nwafor, 2008) also claimed that, it is
a common experience that about 80% graduates from Nigerian Universities find it difficult to
get employment every year. They explained that, despite programmes such as National
Economic Empowerment Development Strategy (NEEDS), the New Partnership for Africa‘s
Development, National Poverty Eradication Programme (NAPEP) and establishment of
Small and Medium Enterprises Development Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN), yet
unemployment condition of youth has not improved. They opined that these lofty feats have
only addressed the output end of capacity development of solving problems with total neglect
of input end.

Trading Economics (2015) stated that unemployment rate in Nigeria increased to 7.50% in
the first quarter of 2015 from 6.40% in the fourth quarter of 2014. In Nigeria, the
unemployment rate measures the number of people actively seeking for jobs as the
percentage of the labour force (Trading Economics, 2015) Global Entrepreneurship and
Development Index (2014) revealed that the number of world unemployed people was
estimated at 195.2 million in 2006. The National Directorate of Employment (NDE) reported
that the registration of the unemployed youth in Nigeria was 18,457 or 74% in the southern
zone while the Northern zone was 51,388 or 26% (NDE, 2007). International Labour
Organization (ILO) in 2010 estimated that the global rate of unemployed youths (males)
stands at 6.1% while females is 6.6%, given females in higher unemployed number than
males (ILO, 2010). Awogbenle and Iwuamadi (2010) claimed that the statistics from the
Man-power and the Federal Bureau of Statistics indicated that Nigeria has youths‘ population
of 80 million, representing 60% of the total population of the country where 64 million are
unemployed.
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Figure 1: The Rate of Youth Unemployment in Nigeria from 2000-2011.
Source : (NBS, 2012)

The submission about unemployment in Nigeria is as a result of over-dependent on acquired
certificates or scrambling for government paid jobs. It is expected that the key to be used in
eradicating this menace (unemployment) and the prevalent of social vices is to first direct the
energy of the youth to having competences/skills in vocational trades/careers and then use
token reinforcements strategy to explore these entrepreneurial tendencies in university
undergraduates.

The Concept of Reinforcement
Wikipedia (2010), the free encyclopedia described reinforcement as a term in operant
conditioning and behaviour analysis as the process of increasing the rate or probability of a
behaviour by the delivery or emergence of a stimulus immediately or shortly after the
behaviour. Akinade (2012) buttressed the fact that, reinforcement is any specific event,
stimulus or condition that strengthens the tendency for a response to be repeated.
Experimental behaviour analysis measured the rate of responses as a primary demonstration
of learning and performance in non-humans. Skinner, the researcher who articulated the
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major theoretical constructs of reinforcement and behaviourism in 1953, defined
reinforcement as the change in response to strength.

Reinforcement theory is one of the motivation theories, which

states that reinforced

behaviour will be repeated and behaviour that is not reinforced is less likely to be repeated,
(Wikipedia, 2010). The sole criterion that determines if an item/activity/food is reinforcing is
the change in probability of a behaviour after administration of that potential reinforcement.
Akinade (2012) stated that reinforcement is a very cosmopolitan concept that is central to
human acquisition of skills and performance competencies. Originally, reinforcement as
conceived by Skinner (1953) is an event contingent upon a response with the result that it
increases the frequency of occurrence of the response. Simply, Reinforcement is that stimulus
or reinforcer when given increases the probability of a particular behaviour emission. Hence,
it is any specific event that strengthens the tendency for a response to be repeated. It also
affects the rate of a given operant. It may be positive or negative. A reinforcer may be
positive if the operant becomes more frequent following the occurrence of a stimulus.
Reinforcer which may be regarded as effective usually have many of the following
characteristics, as outlined by Akinranti (1984):
* It should be one that the client needs or values;
* It is something he cannot obtain by himself, or obtain easily;
* It should be strong and commensurate with the target behaviour or treatment;
* It should not be very expensive or one that can lead to boredom quite easily;
* The giver (dispenser) of the reinforcer should be respectable and readily available.
For instance, at home, he/she should be concerned parents, while at school, he/she
should be the dedicated teacher/researcher, and in the clinic he/she should be the
therapist;
* It is best given with a measure of consistency and immediately the expected
behaviour is emitted, especially after affective and psychomotor activities.
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Token Reinforcement
Cambridge Dictionary (2016) defined token as something that is given to someone which
expresses feelings or intentions, although it might have little practical effect. It is also
described as an object or symbol that is exchanged for goods or services. Token, first
appeared in human history in the transition from nomadic hunter-gatherer societies to
agricultural societies, and the expansion from barter economies to more complex economies,
(Wikipedia, 2010). Since, token systems, in one form or the other, have provided the basic
economic framework for all monetary transactions. From the supermarket to stock market,
any economic system of exchange involves some form of token reinforcement. Token
systems have been successfully employed as behaviour-management and motivational tools
in educational and rehabilitative settings, in the early 1800s and later played an important role
in the emergence of applied behaviour analysis in the 1960-70s, where they standout as
among the most successful behaviourally-based applications in the history of psychology.

Also, the use of token reinforcement to help manage classroom discipline has been
successful, especially for managing behaviour in students, who have attention deficit disorder
and other behavioural disorders. Creating an orderly and stable classroom environment has
helped provide the essential foundation for improving classroom behaviours, study habit,
organizational skills and, of course, enhancing entrepreneurial tendency of students
(Akinranti, 1984).

In view of the above, the token reinforcement used in the course of this study included a
career day programme that featured two resource persons, visit to entrepreneurial acquisition
centres (a sewing institute and a shoe-making industry), writing materials and refreshments.

Token Reinforcement Strategy


Token Reinforcement Strategy refers to behavioural programmes employed to elicit
desirable response in a conditioned environment, such as teaching entrepreneurship
courses in the school setting, organizing career talks, engaging in mentorship
programme, training at skills acquisition centres, financial empowerment to set up
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business enterprise, meeting successful entrepreneurs/business tycoons, among others.
It is a powerful means of promoting behavioural changes towards engaging in
entrepreneurial activities through entrepreneurial skills. It helps students develop their
entrepreneurial qualities. It utilizes various methods to inspire students‘ awareness of
latent potentials or talents for entrepreneurial activities. According to (Hassan, 2010)
the use of token reinforcement strategy is expected to have impact on the underlisted:


Finance and manipulation skills;



Self-motivation and marketing skills;



Management/ administrative/ professional skills;



Information/ awareness on factors affecting career aspiration;



Mentorship/ coaching and controlling skills;



Analytical/ innovative/ creative ability;



Foresight and Risk bearing skills;



Communication and personnel management skills;



Determination (goal-setting and productive skills); and



Accountability and Time-management skills.

The above-mentioned skills could be successfully taught in the classroom setting as courses/
disciplines. Also, entrepreneurship theories remain sacrosanct to the development of
entrepreneurial tendency of individuals. These are:
1. Economic Entrepreneurship Theory.
2. Psychological Entrepreneurship Theory.
3. Sociological Entrepreneurship Theory.
4. Anthropological Entrepreneurship Theory.
5. Opportunity – Based Entrepreneurship Theory.
6. Resource – Based Entrepreneurship Theory
7. Ecological Entrepreneurship Theory

These theories offer a fairly good opportunity to identify entrepreneurial tendency of students
as the dependent variables in the study:
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The Concept of Entrepreneurial Tendency
Entrepreneurial tendency is about having innate potentials that may lead to the search for
information that could be used to create new business. The drive towards entrepreneurial
development becomes much more imperative in the modern world and the struggle to emerge
as world economies in order to adequately form the globalization era (Hassan 2010). Hassan
reiterated that the seemingly intractable problem of unemployment makes it necessary for
students to imbibe the spirit of entrepreneurs if they must survive in the contemporary world.
He emphasized that, unemployment is a hydra-headed monster which exists among the youth,
including adolescents in all developing countries. Choo and Wong (2006) stated that,
entrepreneurial tendency is a personal commitment to becoming an entrepreneur. it can also
be defined as behavioural traits or inner drive towards entrepreneurial skills, or desire that
makes an individual to behave towards the direction of entrepreneurship development. One of
the renowned scholars in the field of entrepreneurship is Joseph Schumpeter. In 1934, he
argued that an entrepreneur is someone who introduces new combinations of means of
production. In his view, entrepreneurship involves innovation, reshaping the industrial
structure that is ‗creative destruction‘ and creating disequilibrium in the economic process. In
contrast, Cantillon (1990) argued that the main role of the entrepreneur is to arbitrate, that is,
harmonize demand and supply, and allocate scarce resources to their most productive uses.

Schultz (1975) supported the reasoning that the main role of the entrepreneur is bearing the
uncertainty related to changing market conditions based on consumers‘ demand. Kirzner
(1973) focused more on the perception of opportunities and the behavioural reaction to this
perception. He proposed that alertness to opportunities is vital to understanding
entrepreneurial tendency. Schakle (1979) had the perception that opportunities is an act of
interpretation and an entrepreneur is an individual endowed with imagination needed for
attaching value or attaching value or meaning to specific information. Howard (2000) as
noted by Ibukun (2015) observed that entrepreneurship is the pursuit of opportunities beyond
the resources today. This is to say that entrepreneurship is characterized by possession of
foresight to take advantage of what others who less inclined fail to recognize (Ibukun, 2015).
The entrepreneur consequently possesses drive and motivation to chart new careers and make
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the best out of the opportunities offered by their environments. They are not indolent
individuals who wait endlessly for cheap opportunities to come their way but people who use
their brains and hands to chart new ways and challenging enterprises (Ibukun, 2015).

This is in accordance with previous studies that identified individualistic values such as
power, achievement, hedonism, simulation and self-director to predict the entrepreneurial
intention. Similarly, in the study carried out by Bezzina (2010) on the ―characteristics of the
Maltese entrepreneurs, the two variables that emerged were sufficiency/freedom and locus of
control. This implies that entrepreneurs have a greater desire to be independent and to be their
own boss. By setting up their own business, they feel in control of their destiny and feel free
to pursue their dreams. This is consistent with entrepreneurship literature that entrepreneurs
have a greater need for achievement, more freedom, and more self-confidence, a higher
tolerance of ambiguity, more creativity and innovations; more internal locus of control and a
higher propensity to take risks. In the study showing the relationship between psychological
characteristics and entrepreneurial inclination conducted by Kamal, Mohar and Manjit (2007)
revealed that 361 students from three faculties at both postgraduate and undergraduate levels
were surveyed to examine their entrepreneurial inclination characteristic at the University
Tun Abdul Razaki (UNITAR). It was revealed that these groups of student had very high
need for achievement and high propensities to take risk were willing to innovate and had high
locus of control.

Akinranti (1984) established the effects of Token Reinforcement strategy on some socially
undesirable behaviours on some Nigerian Prison inmates. He used a sample of 72 inmates
from Agodi prison, Ibadan, Oyo state, Nigeria, who were tested for self-control of the
ordinary public offenders, but still continue to commit more crimes in prison. The findings
revealed the effectiveness of the strategy on the selected samples. Sulaiman (2013)
established positive effects of Token Reinforcement strategy in treating the self-control levels
of Remand Home inmates the strategy has been found to be effective in helping students with
social, academic and career deficits and also modifying appropriate behaviour for students to
have positive reactions to situation (Sulaiman, 2013). The efficacy of the strategy had also
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been tested in many psychiatric wards and hospitals to reinforce patients for productive
activities, such as making beds, brushing teeth and socializing (Coon, 2000). Adedipe (1997)
as cited by Sulaiman (2013) remarked that social reinforcement may be verbal (praise) or
non-verbal (clapping or attention). Materials tokens are money and any tangible objects/
events given after the observation of a desirable behaviour.

Entrepreneurial Characteristics
It is observed that discussions on entrepreneurial tendency cannot be separated from issues
related to individual characteristics and psychological traits. The following entrepreneurial
characteristics and psychological traits as outlined below are therefore presented in relation to
the reinforcement of the tendency of Nigerian university graduates to be self-employed.

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Need for Achievement
McClelland‘s (1961) theory as noted by Bezzina (2010) stated that, the need for achievement
presupposes that individuals, who have a need to achieve, seek to excel progress and perform.
Such individuals set high but obtainable targets and strive to attain them through their own
efforts. This theory further suggests that individuals that have a need for achievement are
more likely to seek out an entrepreneurial job rather than other roles. However, many studies
have shown that entrepreneurs have a higher need for achievement than non-entrepreneurs,
(Robinson, 1991; Steward, 2003) and that entrepreneurially inclined persons have a greater
need for achievement than those who are non- entrepreneurially inclined (Gurol and Atsan,
2006).

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Locus of Control
Rotter (1966) submitted that there are two aspects of loci of control: internal and external.
Internal control expectations occur when an individual has got direct control over his/her life
and performance or characteristics. External control expectations occur when an individual
believes that life‘s events are the result of external factors. Rotter argued that entrepreneur
with an internal locus of control is more likely to be motivated and to strive for achievement
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than those with an external locus of control. While Rotter presented the internal / external loci
of control as two opposite ends, other researchers provided evidence that the internal and
external factors should be treated as two separate dimensions. In this sense, an individual can
have a positive or negative internal and external locus of control. Wong and Sproule (1984)
stated that positive internal and external control boost personal control and hence increase the
expectation of success, while a negative internal locus of control hinder personal control.
However, the common features that emerge from studies are that entrepreneurs generally
have internal locus of control and believe that they have the potential to influence their own
destiny (Utsch and Rauch, 2000). In addition, there are studies which reported that these
characteristics can distinguish between entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs (Mueller and
Thomas, 2000), between successful and unsuccessful entrepreneurs (Brockhaus, 1982) as
well as between entrepreneurially inclined and non-entrepreneurially inclined students (Gurol
and Atsan, 2006).

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Tolerance
This characteristic relates to the ability of an individual to handle and manage stress created
by ambiguity. Wilkinson (2006) calls ambiguity tolerance as ―emotional resilience‖. Thus,
individuals who are capable of making defensible decisions under uncertainty and view these
situation as attractive rather than uncomfortable or threatening have a high level of tolerance
towards ambiguity (Teoh and Foo, 1997). Therefore entrepreneurs might experience a
considerable amount of stress (Baron, 2008). However, many studies show that entrepreneurs
and those who are entrepreneurially inclined have a significantly greater capacity to tolerate
ambiguity. Hence, it is believed that tolerance of ambiguity is an entrepreneurial
characteristic (Scherer, 1989).

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Self- Confidence
Self-confidence refers to the degree of realism in the estimate of individuals‘ own abilities,
enhancing an adequate response to the environment (Lawler, 1973). Entrepreneurially
individual initiates and undertakes actions independently. In this context, it can also be
identified as adequately assessing one‘s own capabilities, a belief in one‘s own actions/self-
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confidence. This characteristic is an individual‘s belief in his own resources and abilities. In
general, individuals who believe they are able and that they can and will do well are more
likely to be motivated in terms of efforts, persistence and behaviour than individuals who
believe they are less able and do not expect to succeed (Pintrich, P.R and Schunk, 2002).
Self-confidence is very important in entrepreneurship, because setting up a business and
trying to be successful is not an easy task to do. Studies show that entrepreneurs and those
who are entrepreneurially inclined generally report higher levels of Self-confidence than
others (Baum and Locke, 2004).

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Innovativeness
Schumpeter (1942) defined the entrepreneur as an individual, who is able to reform or
revolutionize the pattern of production by exploiting an invention or, more generally an
untried technological possibility for producing a new way, by revolution using an industry.
This definition underscores an important characteristic of the entrepreneur – innovation. In
fact, entrepreneurs are generally characterized as individuals who are full of creative and
innovative ideas and are also able to merge these ideas with the resources available in order
to generate additional value. Innovation and entrepreneurs revealed through studies that,
entrepreneurs are more creative, imaginative and innovative than non-entrepreneurs, (Thomas
and Mueller, 2000). Similarly, entrepreneurially inclined individuals are more innovative
than non-entrepreneurially inclined individuals (Gurol and Atsan, 2006); and that innovation
can also separate entrepreneurs from managers (Steward, 2003).

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Risk-taking Propensity
The risk-taking characteristic is the first entrepreneurial traits identified by Cantillon in 1755,
and the term ―risk-bearing‖ was used by Mill in 1848 to distinguish between the entrepreneur
and the manager. McClelland‘s theory reported that persons with high need for achievement
would have moderate risk-taking propensities. Many later studies supported the finding that
entrepreneurs take more risks than managers and salaried employees (Masters and Meier,
1988, Cromie, 2000). However, a series of other studied indicated that the attitudes of
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entrepreneurs towards risk are not necessarily different from that of managers or even from
the general population (Brockhaus, 1982; Thomas and Mueller, 2000). Delmar (1994) argued
that this could be due to the fact that entrepreneurs are more inclined to take risks in the
specific domain of their business venture where they are experts and have some degree of
control.

However, measurement of risk-taking propensity may be compared with self-efficacy (Shane,
Locke and Collins, 2012). Moore and Gergen (1985) also added that entrepreneurially
inclined individuals tend to take risks only after they have carefully analyzed the situation at
hand and have developed at the same time a strategy that minimizes the risk. As noted by
Alos and Bamiro (2005), entrepreneurs take significant, calculated and personal risk in
building their companies. They put at risk their financial security, professional reputations
and sometimes their personal relationships to pursue their visions.

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Self-Sufficiency /Freedom
Self-sufficient individuals are those independent persons who want to be their own boss, who
want to be able to make their own choices and who want to set their own constraints (Stoner
and Fry, 1982). They prefer to take the responsibility for their life rather than living on the
efforts of others. They are unique as they want to be the first in doing things and sometimes,
they even go against the traditional way of doing things (Shane, Locke and Collins, 2012).
Equally, it has been reported many times that higher independence is seen in many
entrepreneurs than in normal individuals and that entrepreneurs pursue entrepreneurial
careers because they seek independence. Shane, Locke and Collins (2012) pointed out that
many of these statements are based on qualitative observations and that there is very little
empirical evidence in the entrepreneurship literature. However, the little empirical evidence
that exists still reveals that, entrepreneurs have a higher level of independence than the
general population.
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Entrepreneurial Tendency and Goal-Setting:
Midgley (2002) and Tracy (2007) stated that goal-setting is a process that motivates and
galvanizes individual into action. He affirmed that, it is a fuel in the furnace of achievements
and objectives that can be reached by employing entrepreneurial efforts. Entrepreneurship is
concerned with attaining goals creatively and autonomously. Goal-setting is inherent in the
process of entrepreneurship.

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Persistence:
Persistence as entrepreneurial spirit is to stick to a task until it is completed (Kourilsky 1980).
The zeal with which an individual pursues a certain goal is largely dependent upon
motivation, energy and commitment. Perseverance and persistence are viewed as synonyms.

Entrepreneurial Tendency and Opportunity
Alos and Bamiro (2005) and Lumpkin and Gregory (1996) emphasized

that, it is the

perception of opportunity by entrepreneur that lead to one of the traditional definitions of the
entrepreneur as creative and innovative. They explained that it is commonly thought that the
entrepreneur‘s creativity leads him breaking new grounds by doing new things or to
discovering an innovative way of what other people are already doing. Alos and Bamiro
claimed that, of significance is the ability of an entrepreneur to turn the opportunity into a
business idea, that is, creating an innovation to exploit the opportunity. Indeed, the
strengthening of entrepreneurship is a critically important factor in the reinvigoration of our
economy.

Research Methodology
The main purpose of the study was to investigate the effects of Token Reinforcement strategy
on Entrepreneurial Tendency of Undergraduates. In doing so, two groups were identified, the
treatment and control groups, with the respondents purposively selected. The samples were
drawn from two (2) higher institutions in Ondo State Nigeria, (Federal University of
Technology, Akure and Adekunle Ajasin University, Akungba-Akoko). The research was
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therefore quasi experimental with one group as the treatment group while the second served
as control group. Further, it also found out whether there will be effects of Token
Reinforcement strategy on gender before and after treatment. Therefore, a total number of
eighty (80) undergraduates comprising equal number of male and female making 20 males
and 20 females in each group of 40 undergraduates were sampled from each of the 2 schools
used as case study.
One research instrument titled ―Entrepreneurial Tendency Questionnaire (ETQ) was used for
gathering data in the study. It was adapted from Yaduma and Hammad (2013)
Entrepreneurial Questionnaire. It was a self-rating paper and pencil psychological instrument
developed to assess respondents‘ entrepreneurial tendency. The items include statements on
intentions for entrepreneurial activities. It was a 52-item instrument divided into two sections.
Section A deals with the personal data of the respondents while section B contains items on
entrepreneurial tendency of undergraduates. All items were drawn on a 4-point Likert Scale
made up of Totally Agree=4 points, Somewhat Agree=3 points, Somewhat Disagree=2 points
and Totally Disagree=1 point. Respondents were expected to tick the option that best
describes their intention towards acquiring entrepreneurial skills. The scores of the items
were added to give a maximum of 208 and a minimum of 52 with an average score of 104.
The data collected in the study were analyzed using inferential statistics of Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) because of its nature to handle large data equating the groups before the
treatment started. Pre-test scores was covariate. The formulated hypothesis: Token
Reinforcement Strategy will have no significant effect on Entrepreneurial Tendency of
Undergraduates was tested at 0.05 level of significance.

Analysis of Findings
Using 2X2 ANCOVA, the effect of Token Reinforcement Strategy was tested on
Entrepreneurial Tendency of male and female undergraduates. The results are presented in
summary tables below.
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Table 1: Summary of 2 X 2 ANCOVA Showing the Effect of Token Reinforcement and
Gender on Entrepreneurial Tendency
Variables
Pre-test on Entrepreneurial
tendency
Token reinforcement
Gender

SS

Df
9.675

248621.586

1

MS

P

9.675

.956

.331

1 248621.5

24574.628

<.01

3.391

> .05

.035

> .05

34.305

1

.354

1

34.305
86
.354

Error

758.775

75

10.117

Total

319706.988

79

Token reinforcement *Gender

F

The result in Table 1 showed that (with the pre-test scores on entrepreneurial tendency added
as a covariant) token reinforcement had a significant effect on entrepreneurial tendency [F(l,
75)= 24574.63, p < 0.01]. Gender indicated no significant effect on entrepreneurial tendency
[F(l, 75)= 3.391, p > 0.05]. This implies that both male and female undergraduates do not
differ in their entrepreneurial tendencies. The table also indicated that token reinforcement
and gender jointly did not affect entrepreneurial tendency [F(l, 75)= 0.035, p > 0.05], This
implies that the effect of token reinforcement on entrepreneurial tendency do not differ when
considered across gender (male and female undergraduates).

Further test was conducted to ascertain the extent of effect token reinforcement has on
entrepreneurial tendency. This was done using mean and standard deviation analysis. The
results are displayed below in Table 2.
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Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation Summary Showing the Extent of the Effect of
Token Reinforcement and Gender on Entrepreneurial tendency
Treatment Groups

Gender

Mean

SD

Control Group

Male

Token Reinforcement

Female
Total
Male

78.60
77.88
203.65

Total

Female
Total
Male

204.65
204.15
140.40

2.346 20
2.119 40
64.127 40

Female
Total

141.63
141.01

63.910 40
63.615 80

77.15

N
3.951

20

4.018 20
4.001 40
1.785 20

The result revealed that students within the control group scored less on entrepreneurial
tendency (M=77.88, SD=4.00) compared to those that were treated with token reinforcement
strategies (M=204.15; SD=2.12). There was notably no major difference between male
(M=l40.40; SD=64.13) and female (M=141.63; SD=63.91) undergraduates on their measure
in entrepreneurial tendency. This could be attributed to the notable similarity that was
indicated above in the joint effect of both treatment groups and gender, thereby resulting to
both not having significant effect on entrepreneurial tendency.

Discussion of Results
Analysis of the results shows that in both the treatment and control groups, reinforcement
programmes had positive effect on the entrepreneurial tendency of respondents. This was
clearly shown on Table 1. Therefore, the formulated null hypothesis which stated that there is
no significance effect in the entrepreneurial tendency of students exposed to Token
Reinforcement strategy and the control group before and after treatment was rejected. At the
end of the treatment, respondents- both males and females equally experience enhanced
awareness on entrepreneurial skills for sustainable socio-economic growth and development.
The treatment methods were exposure to the world of work through the resource
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persons/successful entrepreneurs that featured at the career day programme organized by the
researchers and industrial visits to two entrepreneurial skills acquisition centres – sewing
institute and shoe-making industry.

Thus, the findings agree with Akinranti (1984), who established the efficacy of token
reinforcement on some socially undesirable behaviours of some Nigeria prison inmates.
Bezzina (2010) confirmed the entrepreneurial characteristics of entrepreneurs and managers.
Kamal, Mohar and Manjit (2007) ascertained the relationship between psychological
characteristics and entrepreneurial inclination of adolescents and Lumpkin and Gregory
(2008) gave vivid description of entrepreneurial orientations and characteristics of people.
Tiessen (1997) analyzed two functions of entrepreneurs as innovating and leveraging
resources. Finally, Schwartz (2006) rightly pointed out that people with contrasting priorities
will see the same situation very differently. According to him, some people will see
entrepreneurial intention as a way of gaining freedom (self-direction value), others will see it
as a challenge (achievement value) and some may see it as a way to continue the family
business, (Traditional value). It is however noted that different value priorities lead people to
consider alternating forms of entrepreneurship and varying entrepreneurial orientation.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The study was carried out to ascertain the effects of Token Reinforcement Strategy on
Entrepreneurial tendency of undergraduate students in two higher institutions in Ondo State,
Nigeria. It aimed at shifting the focus of Nigerian undergraduates from white-collar jobs to
the establishment of private enterprises and ventures with respect to the availability of
supports such as financial empowerment, career counselling, role modelling, mentoring,
exposures, enabling environments and mobilizations from government, management, parents,
guardians and other sources. The study therefore establishes the use of token reinforcement
strategy as a means of enhancing the entrepreneurial tendency of Nigerian youths with the
intention of increasing their productivity to the national economy after graduation.
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Also, the treatment procedures as applied in the study also reveal that simple approaches such
role modeling, mentoring, mobilizations, exposures, as well as other methods and incentives
in tune with reinforcement strategies can be used to enhance entrepreneurial tendencies in
students.

Generally, the conclusion drawn from the findings indicates that token reinforcement strategy
is an effective approach which could be utilized to enhance entrepreneurial tendency of
undergraduates. Based on the findings, the following recommendations were made:
1.

Entrepreneurial skills should be taught and examined as part of the cornerstones of
the university education curricula.

2.

There should be regular role model interactions and mentoring of successful
entrepreneurs and relevant vocational professionals for the students.

3.

Students should be encouraged to embark on regular industrial visits and excursions.

4.

Government should appoint trained and qualified lecturers to handle courses in
entrepreneurship education.

5.

Training and re-training services should be arranged for the lecturers to regularly
improve their classroom delivery skills in entrepreneurship.

6.

There should be constant review of entrepreneurship programmes in the school
setting.

7.

Government and its agencies, university managements, parents and guardians should
intensify efforts at shifting the focus of Nigerian youths from white collar-jobs to the
establishment of private enterprises and creative ventures.
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Abstract
Manufacturing firms are key initiators of innovation and economic growth but fail in attempt
to gain sustainable competitive advantage. This study therefore examines the impact of
marketing strategies on sustainable competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna
metropolis. Cost leadership, product differentiation and market segmentation were used as
the variable of marketing strategies while sustained sales growth and sustained higher
market share was used as a measure of sustainable competitive advantage. The study
exclusively makes use of quantitative approach using the survey research method. Structured
questionnaires was used to gather information from sample size of one hundred and twelve
(118) operating registered manufacturing firms using purposive sampling. In analyzing the
data, descriptive statistics was used to examine general pattern and characteristics of the
respondent demographic data while multiple linear regression was used to measure the
impact of marketing strategies on sustainable competitive advantage by determining the
relationship between both variables. The descriptive analysis showed that 75.9% of the
survey respondents were male with a mean age of 40 years. Approximately 62% of the survey
respondents were graduates and majority of the survey respondents (39.3%) have start a
manufacturing business because of the interest and passion they have in it. The findings
revealed a positive relationship between marketing strategies and sustainable competitive
advantage with r value of, 0.473, r2 value of 0.224, F value of 10.368 and significant at
0.000. The findings further revealed that product differentiation and market segmentation
have positive significant relationship with sustainable competitive advantage. The study
recommends that owners and managers of manufacturing firms should put in place effective
marketing strategies in their business model and should particularly focus on product
differentiation and market segmentation in order to help them gain sustainable competitive
advantage over their competitors.
Keywords: Economic growth, manufacturing firms, marketing strategies and sustainable
competitive advantage.
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Introduction

Marketing strategies can be define as the strategic competitive plan used by an organization
to retain an existing customers, gain new ones and increase its market share. It is often used
to maintain a good competitive stand amidst of competitors in a particular industry in pursuit
of sustainable competitive advantage. Porter in 1985 have early posited three distinctive
strategies for competitiveness: cost leadership strategy, differentiation and focus strategies
that are essential for achieving competitive advantage and improving firms‘ performance
(Dadzie et al., 2012; Dang and Yeo, 2017).

Business sustainable competitive advantage is becoming inevitable in today highly dynamic
and uncertain environment (Arseculeratne and Yazdanifard, 2014). Consequently, in order to
stay ahead of competition, organizations must therefore pursue appropriate marketing
strategies (Atikiya, et al., 2015; Saeed 2016). Staying ahead of competitors in Nigerian
manufacturing sector has posed great challenges for manufacturers in winning more
customers and achieving sustainable competitive advantage. Nevertheless, as manufacturing
industry continue to attract more investors a fundamental change has occurred in the business
industry, the metric of quality, lowering products price and segmentation has present a great
concern and problem for all manufacturers in winning more markets and attaining long term
competitiveness. (Baroto et al., 2012; Dirisu et al., 2013; Sanni, 2018) Several researchers
have indeed indicated that a gap exist in this aspect as it is very hard to sustain competitive
advantage in the long run in today‘s global competitive environment without marketing effort
by the firm (Herath and De Silva, 2011; Kuncoro and Suriani, 2018; Pratono et al., 2019).

Globally, little attention has been given to marketing strategies and sustainable competitive
advantage of manufacturing firms within the past few years. Prior studies on marketing
strategies have majorly focused on multi-industry study, banking, telecommunication,
institutions, agriculture and insurance and their role in fostering firm performance in large
organization with no representation from Nigeria context. Conversely, it is therefore
important to investigate the marketing strategies that propel sustainable competitive
advantage in manufacturing firms to achieve long-term strategic goals and sustain market
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share in the study area. Thus, the main purpose of the study is to investigate the impact of
marketing strategies on sustainable competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna
metropolis. Other specific objectives of the study are:

1. To investigate the effect of cost leadership on sustainable competitive advantage of
manufacturing firms in the study area.
2. To identify the impact of product differentiation on sustainable competitive advantage
of manufacturing firms in the study area.
3. To determine the impact of market segmentation on sustainable competitive advantages
of manufacturing firms in study area.

In order to solve the research problem, the following three null hypotheses are formulated:
1. H0 : There is no significant relationship between cost leadership and sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis
2. H0 : There is no significant relationship between product differentiation and sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis
3. H0 : There is no significant relationship between market segmentation and sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis

1.1

Significance of the Study

The selection of appropriate marketing strategies for sustainable competitiveness is a vital
decision in maximizing growth, profitability and GDP (Mumo, 2012). The study will be of
benefit to some individuals and organizations. To the Manufacturers, this study will be of
immense benefit as it suggests the appropriate marketing strategies for sustainable
competitive advantage in today‘s competitive business environment. Through the findings of
this study, Manufacturers will be able to improve their market position as well as improving
their sales in local market and competing favourably with foreign products. With the research
findings, the manufacturing industrialist will be able to avoid possible pitfall in
manufacturing business and cut down unnecessary cost related to marketing of their products.
The findings of this study will also help the Government and its agencies and Manufacturer
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Association of Nigeria that are charged with the responsibility of regulating manufacturing
industry to redesign both legal and administrative framework for the industry in order to
improve Manufacturers marketing capabilities in improving the sector GDP contribution to
the economy.

1.2

Scope of the Study

This research work was solely undertaken to investigate the impact of marketing strategies
used by manufacturing firms, focusing on the micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs)
in Minna in achieving sustainable competitive advantage. The independent variable:
marketing strategies was measured using cost leadership, market segmentation and product
differentiation, the dependent variable: sustainable competitive advantage was measured
using sales growth and higher market used among other variables. The time frame for this
study covered the period from the year 2019-2021. In this period, manufacturing MSMEs in
Nigeria and Minna specifically witness a set back and poor performance due to marketing
crunches and inability to sustaining competitiveness. The research also employed quantitative
approach using both descriptive and inferential statistics. Lastly, the study only covers
manufacturing MSMEs that have been in operation for not less than 4 years.

1.3

Limitation of the Study

This study is posed with some undeniably limitation despite the forgoing arguments from
previous sections. First, the study is limited to one geographical area in the North Central
Zone of the country: Minna. Hence, high precaution needs to be taken in the generalization of
the findings result to all other city, state or region of Nigeria or the entire country. Second,
the study only explored operating registered manufacturing firms within the study area, other
micro and small manufacturing firms that are not registered can equally play an important
role in the manufacturing industry. Thus, the findings result cannot be used as yardstick for
sustainable competitive advantage of all business sectors. Lastly, the study is also limited to
manufacturing firms who have at least survived in the business for some years (4years).
Hence, some manufacturing firms may have entered newly into the industry with hope of
having sustainable competitive advantage than the rest of their competitors.
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2.0

Literature Review

2.1

Concept of marketing strategies

Marketing strategies refers to the strategic competitive plan used by an organization to retain
existing customers, gain new ones and increase its market share. Marketing strategies for
effective performance encompass detail analysis of consumer buying behaviour and pattern,
market, market environment, and the strength of marketing intermediaries (Keller and Kotler,
2012; Adeyeye, 2018).

In implementing marketing strategies in a business firm, some minimum level of resources is
needed which it also entails the assessment of organizational strength, weakness, opportunity
and threat (Kalyani and Sahoo, 2011). Annually, business organization apportions its
resources to entice prospective buyers and customers using different means such as online
communication, sales personnel, advertisement and direct mailing. However, most business
firm effort and resources are targeted or channeled to the wrong customers, oftentimes
directed to the right customers with poor and wrong offer, and occasionally directed to the
right customers with the right offer (Cheruon et al., 2015). Generally, directing organizational
resources to the right customer at the right time with the right offer is the most challenging
difficulties faced by any business firm in a competitive business environment (Adamu, 2013).

2.2

Types of marketing strategies

Marketing strategy embroils creating a ground plan by an organization for building marketing
resources which can be infuse an organizational process in order to offer long-term business
competitive advantages. These resources include customer service, advertisement, and
differentiation (Cheruon et al., 2015). Likewise, marketing strategy as a strategic competitive
game plan is mostly perceived as product differentiation, cost leadership, advertisement and
market segmentation (Valipour, et al. 2012; Wisena et al., 2014; Acquaah and Agyapong,
2015; Shokuhi and Nabavi 2019; Taherdangkoo, 2019).
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Advertisement

Advertisement refers to the practice of promoting services, products and new concepts and
designs by a specific sponsor so as to build alertness among customers and potential buyers
(Aguirre et al., 2015). In modern marketing, advertisement is seen by majority of marketers
as part of a business firm promotional strategy (Chen et al., 2020). Additional variable of
promotional mix includes: personal selling, sales promotion and public relations (Bigat,
2012). Advertising of products or services is a brilliant marketing approach that provides
opportunities for a business organization to communicate the benefit of its products or
services to the potential customer (Chen et al., 2020). Advertisement may be in form of
electronic media such as television, radio, mailing, billboard and public display (Aguirre et
al., 2015)

ii.

Customer service

Marketing strategy is at time is centered on providing superior service to customer by
providing ―superior customer value‖ which in turn create satisfaction to customer and leads
to customer retention (Jahanshahi et al., 2011). According to Jahanshahi et al, (2011), most
business organization often overlook the dimension and benefit of providing customers
superior service which deprived such firm the ability to compete favourable in their industry.
However, Lee and Lee (2020) revealed that some factors such as business working hours that
effectively meet customers need, timely fulfilling the promises made to customers and
providing backup service to customers play a fundamental role in making purchase decision
by customer and can contribute significantly to achievement of an organization sustainable
competitive advantage.

Lee and Lee (2020) also opined that areas such as convenience availability of the products to
target market, care for customers‘ needs, selecting the right employees to serve customers
and effective listening to customers‘ comments on a product are important when pursuing
competitive edge in an industry. Thus, an edge can be created over other competitor in the
industry.
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Price variation and price promotion:

These are set of promotional and pricing strategies that are created in communicating the
amount of a service or product to prospective buyers and customers with the aim of
stimulating short-run sales and generally performance of target market (Empen et al., 2015).
Price variation represents a business firm price position ranging from frequent price and
stable pricing discounts (Tapera and Gororo, 2013). Price promotion refers to an organization
selecting a well calculated volume of advert focused in communicating the price position of a
product or service to customers in order to create superior customer value (Cowling et al.,
2020). Price promotion dimension does not dependent on price variation because sellers may
decide to advertise daily prices at a reduced rate and may also use other pricing tactics that is
beneficial to the customers in order to induce customer purchases and increase profitability
(Mumo, 2012).

iv. Product differentiation strategy
Product differentiation refers to the process of modifying a product so as to make it more
enticing to the prospective buyers and customers. Shafiwu and Muhammed (2013) opined
that differentiation oftentimes involves making an organization‘s product different from that
of the competitors. It also most of the time occurs when a business organization offers
quality/superior product to customers with strong brand name, unique and innovative product
features, wide distribution coverage and superior level of customer service (Baroto et al.,
2012).

Developing appropriate product offer remains a critical factor underpinning the achievement
of sustainable competitive advantage through the ability of a firm to identify group of
customers with related needs. (Dirisu et al., 2013). Consequently, in understanding product
differentiation, it should include a detailed knowledge of market structure, the spending
pattern of different segments and the motivator which drive each group to buy (Shafiwu and
Muhammed, 2013).
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Differentiation strategy provides a good alternative to price competition that allows medium,
small and micro sized businesses to differentiate its services and products from that of the
competitors (Basheer and Saeed, 2011). Baroto et al. 2012 opined that the increase in
professionalism and efficiency of operation in chain store leads to reduction in cost
differentials advantage among the operating firm and the competitors which subsequently
improve and reinforce the need for an enterprise to use non-price strategy to characterize and
differentiate its enterprise. Particularly in manufacturing sector, the competition that
consistently occurs in a firm which caused lack of focus and clear image for business
enterprise is often centered, blamed and criticized on focusing exclusively on one-sided price
leadership (Basheer and Saeed, 2011; Gebauer et al., 2011; Cheruon et al., 2015).

v. Cost leadership strategy
Cost leadership refers to an integrated marketing tactic targeted at production and selling of
goods and services to customers at the cheapest price than the competitors with features that
generally acceptable (Sumer and Bayraktar, 2012). Business firms that pursue cost leadership
in their organizational model meritoriously stresses strongly on the pursuit of overhead cost
control, cost reduction, advertisement, research and development among others to gain a
lower cost position in the industry (Atikiya et al., 2015).

Organizations that adopt cost leadership approach in their industry make efforts to be the
lowest-cost producers in the markets which depend on structure of the industry in which it
operates. (Valipour et al., 2012). An organization source of cost advantage are mostly
attained via economies of scale, preferential access to raw materials, economies of scope and
access to technology (Kharub et al., 2019). In addition, Kharub et al, (2019) elucidated that
organization‘s ability to build superior cost leadership strategy in order to gain sustainable
competitive edge is restricted in using a a strategy that is difficult, costly and very rare to
copy. With cost advantage, business organization can better achieve a return that is greater
than average and at the same time command market price (Valipour et al., 2012).
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This position is further corroborated by Shokuhi and Nabavi (2019) who established that cost
management is not a cost-cutting: but it means spending rightly and effectively, therefore,
reducing it may cost more. Thus, focusing on business functions that have narrow scope, a
fewer number of corporate staff, a staff structure that consist of small number of layers and
less demanding reporting relationships are all organizational structure components that allow
organizations to reap the full benefit of cost leadership strategies (Atikiya et al., 2015).
Nevertheless, it is very important to note that an organization might be the cost leader of an
industry, but such organizations‘ product will not necessarily have a low price (Kharub et al.,
2019). For example, a firm may adopt an average pricing or charge customer averagely for
the price of his product and at the same time is the cost leader in the industry with his cost
leadership strategy (Gorondutse and Gawuna, 2017). It is also worthy to note that there are
consequential risks involved in adopting cost leadership strategy, the firm may be focusing on
reducing costs even at the expense of other vital factors while losing company‘s vision of
meeting the stakeholder‘s interest (Gorondutse and Gawuna, 2017).

vi. Market segmentation strategy
In today‘s competitive environment, market segmentation is one of the basic components of
modern marketing (Taherdangkoo, 2019). Market segmentation is the technique used in
separating the whole market of a product into segment(s) or groups based on factors such as
demographic, geographic, behavioural and psychographic factor (Wang and Fan, 2019).
Through the separation of market into different segments, business organization can have an
accurate knowledge of their target market. With this, marketing can be more effective and
efficient (Aremu and Lawal, 2012).

The segmentation of a market may be categorized in three fundamental ways. First, market
can be segmented based on homogenous preference which categorized buyers of a product
according to the same preference. Second, diffused preference categorized buyers of a
product according to different preference. Lastly, market can be segmented based on
clustered preference which categorized market according to group of buyers with common
preference (Keller and Kotler, 2012).
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In segmenting a market, firms often develop a different kind of product offered to target and
focus different segments (Lee and Chung, 2018). This involves offering a distinctive product
or specified/additional service offering to different markets (Cross et al., 2015). After
successfully segmenting the market, a firm may have to select which segment to target in
order to achieve organizational success, thus, in entering into a specific or target market, a
firm may enter into such market with differentiated or undifferentiated marketing (Aremu
and Lawal, 2012).

2.3

Sustainable competitive advantage

Sustainable competitive advantage (SCA) as term was firstly used in 1985 when Porter
(1985) described the fundamental types of competitive strategies that business organization
uses in gaining competitive advantage. Competitive advantage had been described by Herath
and De Silva (2011) to mean an edge or superiority a business organization have over other
competitors in the industry. This is achieved either through giving customers quality
product/services that justifies higher prices or by reducing the prices of product (Dirisu et al.,
2013; Saeed, 2016; Kuncoro and Suriani, 2018). Thus, Porter (1980) opined that the core of a
firm‘s performance in turbulent business environment is seen in competitive advantage.
Therefore, the understanding of competitive advantage is germane to sustaining it, which
creates an on-going challenge for organizations decision makers (Gaya et al., 2013).
Consequently, Pratono et al. (2019) suggested that the major aim for the pursuit of
sustainable competitive advantage is building superior profitability in the study of a firm‘s
competitive strategy. Finally, Porter (2004) explained the term sustainable as encompassing
protection of resources for a longer period of time into the future (Thompson et al. 2012;
Leonidou et al., 2013).

2.4

Theoretical framework for the study

Resource Advantage Theory serves as the background for this study‘s theoretical framework.
The resource advantage theory articulated superior performance to the control and ownership
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of distinctive quantities of competitive resources (that is internal and external resources)
which provide a mechanism for an organizations‘ sustainable competitive edge (Hansen et
al., 2013).

Resource advantage theory is based on the premises that control and ownership of distinctive
quantity of competitive resources result in sustainable competitive advantage (Hansen et al.,
2013). However, for this to happen, it involves the breakdown of internal and external
environmental factors that can affect an organizations success and competitiveness (Hansen
et al., 2013; Wisena et al., 2014; Acquaah and Agyapong, 2015). Such internal factors
include: performance analysis, marketing mix, and strategic constraints while the external
factors include the analysis of customers, analysis of competitors, target market, technology
analysis, cultural and economic environment as supported by Paula (Hansen et al., 2013;
Wisena et al., 2014; Acquaah and Agyapong, 2015).
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Figure 2.1 provides the theoretical frame work of this study based on Resource Advantage
Theory in attaining sustainable competitive advantage.

Fig. 2.1: Theoretical framework for this study
Source: Author, (2021)

3.0

Methodology

This study employed quantitative approach with the aid of survey research method. This
method was used to gather information from manufacturing MSMEs regarding the marketing
strategies a firm can use in gaining sustainable competitive advantage in a competitive
business environment. The population for this research consists of 118 operating registered
manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis. The study adopted purposive sampling method due
to the ability of techniques to elucidate specific theme and concept through observation and
reflection. However, for listing a firm in the sample, it must meet four criteria: First, it must
be among the NBS (2015) categories of manufacturing firms. Second, it must be within
Minna metropolis. Third, it must be registered with the corporate affairs commission. Fourth,
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it must belong to the SMEDAN (2012) categories of MSMEs and lastly, it must have been in
operation for not less than 4 years. Consequently, all the 118 firms meet these criteria.
Therefore, the sample size consists of 118 operating registered manufacturing MSMEs in
Minna. Consequently, the study focuses on opinion of the owners or managers of the 118
manufacturing MSMEs in Minna metropolis. Table 3.1 shows the detailed information of the
selected manufacturing MSMEs in Minna metropolis.

Table 3.1. Sample size of Manufacturing MSMEs in Minna metropolis
S/N

Local government in Minna

Total number operating registered

metropolis

manufacturing MSMEs by 2016
(sample size)

1

Bosso local government

8

2

Chanchaga local government

110

Total

118

Source: Ministry of Commerce and Investment (2017), Niger State Bureau of Statistics
(2017) using NBS (2015) categorization of manufacturing firms.

The main instrument for collecting data for the study is primary data. This was done through
a well-structured questionnaire. Measures for marketing strategies and sustainable
competitive advantage were adapted from previous studies such as Adamu (2013), Al-Alak
and Tarabieh (2011), Aremu and Lawal (2012), Atikiya et al. (2015), Leonidou et al. (2013),
Masai (2011), Tapera and Gororo (2013) and Uchegbulam et al. (2015). Marketing strategies
was the independent variable for this study and it has cost leadership, product differentiation
and market segmentation as its typology (Porter, 1985; Aremu and Lawal, 2012; Kotler and
Keller, 2011; Cheruon et al, 2015). The dependent variable for the study is sustainable
competitive advantage. Firm sustainable competitive advantage was measured using
sustained (i.e. long term) sales growth and sustained (long term) higher market share.
Bharadwaj et al. (1993), Dirisu et al. (2013), Huang et al. (2012) and Balogun et al. (2019)
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also employed sustained sales growth and higher market share as an effective ways of
measuring sustainable competitive advantage.

The study adopted multiple linear regression analysis techniques to measure the impact of
marketing strategies on sustainable competitive advantage by determining the relationship
between both variables. Descriptive analysis on the other hand was used to examine general
pattern and characteristics of the respondent demographic data. The reliability analysis was
carried out using test-retest to guarantee consistency of administered questionnaires upon
several administrations to the owners or manager of manufacturing firms in the study area
and the Cronbach‘s Alpha co-efficient of correlation was also determined and found to be
82.2%. This result consequently establishes excellent internal consistency of the instruments
used for the survey. The test-retest reliability was equally conducted through pilot study.

4.1 Results and Discussion
4.1.1 Descriptive statistics of Survey Respondents
This section presents the descriptive statistics showing the survey respondents demographic
profile. 118 questionnaires were administered to owners or managers of manufacturing
MSMEs in Minna metropolis, 116 were retrieved and 112 out of the questionnaires retrieved
were valid. Thus, in coding and assessing the questionnaires, 4 of the questionnaires were
invalid. Two of the invalid questionnaires were not properly filled by the survey respondents
and other two out of the 4 invalid questionnaires were found to have multiple selections on
the same statement. Hence, 4 questionnaires were excluded from the analysis. Thus, the
demographic profile of the participants employed containing the respondents‘ gender, age,
educational status and motivational factors for starting the business are first presented. Tables
4.1 present the demographic profile of 112 respondents surveyed for this study.
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Table 4.1: Demographic profile of survey respondents
Variables

Description

Gender

Male
Female

85
27

75.9
24.1

Age

Less than 30
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-above
36years

16
41
38
11
6
40

14.3
36.6
33.9
9.8
5.41

Educational
status

No school attended
Primary school cert.
SSCE
NCE/ND
HND/BSc
PGD/MSc/PhD

3
5
34
22
41
7

2.7
4.5
30.4
19.6
36.6
6.2

Motivation

Unemployment
Profit
Passion/Interest
FamilSNy Business

42
16
44
10

37.5
14.3
39.3
8.9

Embrace
Marketing
Strategies

Yes
No
Not Sure

89
6
17

79.5
5.4
15.2

Mean age

Frequency Percentage (%)

Source: Author‟s Field Survey (2021)

Table 4.1 presents the demographic profile distribution of survey respondents. The analysis
revealed that that 75.9% (85 out of 112) survey respondents were male, and 24.1% (27 out of
112) survey respondents were female. This finding shows that more males are involved in
manufacturing MSMEs than their female counterparts. The reason may be from the
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indigenous culture of the Northern part of the country that men are the breadwinner of the
family. This finding is consistent with earlier study by Adeyeye et al. (2019) who reported
that two third of registered micro and small enterprises in Minna metropolis are owned and
managed by male. Moreover, the mean age of the survey respondents is 40 years. This
suggests that most of the respondents are of the working age with dependents, thereby
saddled with the responsibility of taking care of them. The findings further revealed that
approximately 62% of the survey respondents were graduates. This suggests that a large
percentage of the respondents became self-employed as a result of unemployment.
Nevertheless, the respondents‘ higher level of education is a critical factor in creating and
sustaining competitive advantage in the industry. This finding corroborate Chahal and Bakshi
(2015) and Haseeb et al. (2019) who opined that formal educational programme is an
important factor in creating organizational success and long term competitive advantage.

Furthermore, the findings revealed that about two fifth of the respondents engaged in
manufacturing business because of unemployment in order to earn a living. Moreover,
majority of the survey respondents (39.3%) have start a manufacturing business because of
the interest and passion they have in it. This suggests that majority of the survey respondents
went into manufacturing in order to exploit opportunities in the industry and to have
autonomy in there endeavours. The findings is in consonance with Adeyeye (2019) who
opined that about half of micro-small business owners in Minna went into self-employment
in order to become independence and exploit opportunities found in their business
environment. The findings also revealed that nearly all the survey respondents (four-fifth)
have involved marketing strategies in the activities of their businesses. This is an indication
that the respondents are using various marketing approach in gaining and sustaining
customers. Although about one-fifth of the respondents were not sure if they have been using
marketing strategies in their day to day business activities, analysis on the individual level
revealed that those respondents have one way or the other been using different marketing
strategies in sustaining their business over the years. This finding is in line with Peamchai
(2017) and Bourletidis and Triantafyllopoulos (2014) assertion that small and medium
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enterprises do develop marketing strategies as an alternative means in order to survive over
the years.

4.1.2 Linear Regression Analysis
Table 4.2: Regression analysis model summary
Change Statistics

Std. Error
Adjusted
Model

R

1

.473a

R Square R Square
.224

.202

of the

R Square

Estimate

Change

F Change

Sig. F Change

2.55083

.224

10.368

.000

a. Predictors: (Constant), Cost leadership, Product differentiation, Market
segmentation
b. Dependent Variable: Sustainable competitive advantage
Source: Author‟s Field Survey (2021)
Table 4.2 reveals the regression analysis between marketing strategies variables and
sustainable competitive advantage. The findings revealed that significant relationship exist
between marketing strategies and sustainable competitive advantage (r = 0.473, r2 = 0.224, F
value of 10.368 and significant at 0.000). The finding from the whole model further shows
that the variables are related at 47.3% and significant at P<0.05. Moreover, this shows that
the independent variables (cost leadership, product differentiation and market segmentation)
contributes 22.4% of the variations in sustainable competitive advantage of manufacturing
MSMEs in the study area. Nevertheless, 77.6% of other variables that are outside the scope of
this model contribute to manufacturing MSMEs sustainable competitive.
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Table 4.3: Regression Analysis Result

Model
1

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

5.809

1.568

Cost Leadership

.114

.065

.241

.201

Product
Differentiation
Market
Segmentation

Beta

t

Sig.

3.704

.000

.154

1.759

.081

.076

.273

3.171

.002

.067

.267

2.998

.003

a. Dependent Variable: Sustainable competitive
advantage
Source: Author‟s Field Survey (2021)
Table 4.3 revealed the regression coefficient that is used in testing the level of relationship
between the independent variables and the dependent variable which are presented below:
1. H0 : There is no significant relationship between cost leadership and sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis
The findings revealed a regression coefficient of 0.154 with a p-value of 0.081 which is
positively related but statistically insignificant at p<0.05. This implies that there is no
significant relationship between cost leadership and sustainable competitive advantage,
although the two variables are positively related. Therefore, a unit increase in cost leadership
can only yield 0.154 units increase in manufacturing firms‘ sustainable competitive
advantage. In view of this statistical relationship between cost leadership and sustainable
competitive advantage, the null hypothesis which states that: There is no significant
relationship

between

cost

leadership

and

sustainable

competitive

advantage

of

manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis is accepted at 0.05 significance level since the pvalue is greater than the 0.05 significance level, while the alternative hypothesis is rejected.
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This finding‘s result is in contrary with the work of Wisena et al. (2014) and Atikiya et al
(2015) who established that the performance and long term competitiveness of manufacturing
firms are significantly influenced by cost leadership strategy. This may be from the reason
that high risks and uncertainties are involved in buying cheap product from manufacturers in
the study area and developing countries. Nevertheless, the result from this findings
corroborate the findings of Acquaah and Agyapong (2015) who established that cost
leadership strategy does not influence sustainable competitive advantage after controlling for
several firm-specific factors. This implies that cost leadership should not be the central focus
of manufacturing firms except it has been backed up with specific firm factors such as
innovativeness, quality and distinctiveness of firms‘ product.

2. H0 : There is no significant relationship between product differentiation and sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis
The findings revealed a regression coefficient of 0.273 with a p-value of 0.002 which is
statistically significant at p<0.05. This implies that there is significant relationship between
cost leadership and sustainable competitive advantage. Therefore, a unit increase in product
differentiation will yield 0.273 units corresponding increase in manufacturing firms‘
sustainable competitive advantage. In view of this statistical relationship between product
differentiation and sustainable competitive advantage, the null hypothesis is rejected while
alternative hypothesis which states that: There is significant relationship between product
differentiation and sustainable competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna
metropolis is accepted at 0.05 significance level since the p-value is less than the 0.05
significance level.
This finding‘s result is in line with the work of Shokuhi and Nabavi (2019) and
Uchegbulamet al (2015) who posited that the long term competitive advantage of
manufacturing firms are significantly influenced by product differentiation strategy. This
implies that manufacturing firms should focus on their distinctive resources in giving
innovative, quality and distinctive products to customers in order to achieve sustainable
competitive advantage. In addition, this finding is in consonance with resource advantage
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theory which serve as the theoretical insight for this study that firm‘s resources are
heterogeneous in nature and cannot be completely/freely movable which led to the
differences among business organizations, thereby creating a prominent condition necessary
for achieving sustainable competitive advantage.

3. H0 : There is no significant relationship between market segmentation and sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis
The findings revealed a regression coefficient of 0.267 with a p-value of 0.003 which is
statistically significant at p<0.05. This implies that there is significant positive effect of
market segmentation on sustainable competitive advantage. Therefore, a unit increase in
market segmentation will yield an increase of 0.267 units in manufacturing firms‘ sustainable
competitive advantage. In view of this statistical relationship between market segmentation
and sustainable competitive advantage, the null hypothesis is rejected while alternative
hypothesis which states that: There is significant relationship between market segmentation
and sustainable competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis is
accepted at 0.05 significance level since the p-value is less than the 0.05 significance level.

The result of the findings is in line with Kumar et al. (2011), Ille and Chailan (2011) and
Lucian et al. (2018) who opined that market segmentation is a good strategy that facilitate the
competitiveness of firms in a turbulent business environment. The finding is also in line with
theory of competitiveness proposition that firms should have competitive environmental
strategies from the current market and sustainable value innovation to a new target or
developed market. This implies that manufacturing firms should systematically target
customers and un-served market where they have advantage with products that best meet
their needs.

5.0

Conclusions and Recommendations

The study investigated the impact of marketing strategies on sustainable competitive
advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis. The empirical findings revealed that
a positive and significant relationship exists between two variables of marketing strategies
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(product differentiation and market segmentation) and sustainable competitive advantage of
manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis. Moreover, the finding showed that one variable of
marketing strategies (cost leadership) is positively related with sustainable competitive
advantage but statistically insignificant. Thus, marketing strategies is positively related and
has significantly impact on sustainable competitive advantage, thereby fulfilling the main aim
of the study, which is to investigate the impact of marketing strategies on sustainable
competitive advantage of manufacturing firms in Minna metropolis. Furthermore,
manufacturing sector play a critical and essential role in the economy of any nation. They
play significant purpose in diverse ways that go beyond the creation of job. They don‘t
contribute only to standard of living, but also account for driving creativity, innovation and
competitiveness in both developed and developing countries. To this end, the growth of the
manufacturing sector is crucial for sustainable and meaningful national growth for an upcoming country like Nigeria. Hence, in this direction, appropriate marketing strategies for
sustainable competitive advantage are brilliant insight.

In view of the research findings and conclusion, the following recommendations were
suggested:
1. Owners and managers of manufacturing firms should put in place effective marketing
strategies in their business model and should particularly focus on product differentiation
and market segmentation in order to help them gain sustainable competitive advantage
over their competitors.
2. After focusing on product differentiation and market segmentation, owners and
managers of manufacturing firms should also considered cost leadership strategy in
winning more customers as all the three variables of marketing strategy are positively
related to sustainable competitive advantage. Nevertheless, less focus should be given to
cost leadership as it does not sufficiently leads to sustainable competitive advantage.
3. Makers of policies at different levels that affect the operation of manufacturing sector in
Nigeria should provide favourable policies that will improve the effectiveness of
manufacturing firms and drive them towards achieving long term competitive advantage.
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4. Manufacturer Association of Nigeria (MAN) should create a market environment that is
favourable for manufacturing firms operation, and also offer developmental training to
manufacturers in order to increase the effectiveness of their marketing capabilities.
5. Government should provide social economic infrastructural support for manufacturing
firms to assist them in reducing their cost of operation in areas such as transportation,
electricity, technology and water supply.
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Abstract
The 21st century science and technology has so much influenced all aspects of the world such
that human waste that sometimes constitute huge burden as it was source of danger to human
and human environment, is today a good source of wealth. Scientific plans through which
constituent part of the wastes are separated and transformed to useful ventures is now been
embraced. This paper reviews various forms of waste and the technicalities of transforming
same into economic use thereby generating wealth instead of causing environmental
pollution. Survey research design was adopted for the study. Therefore, a well structured
questionnaire was used as instrument of data collection. A multistage sampling technique
was used to sample 50 respondents in the study area on the extent of their awareness in
converting environmental wastes to wealth. Data collected were analyzed using descriptive
and inferential statistics, in form of frequencies and per cents as well as the use of Pearson‟s
Moment Correlation Coefficient (PMCC) and Ordinary Least Square Regression Statistical
Model. The result from the analysis revealed that there is no correlation between people‟s
educational background and their knowledge of turning waste to wealth. It was consequently
recommended that everyone in the society should develop positive attitudes toward waste
disposal and waste management by recycling appropriately to make them reusable.
Keywords: Waste management, Waste disposal, Environmental wastes, Recycling.
Introduction
The formal separation of man from other higher animals with its distinct characteristics of
standing permanently erect and his development of larger brain has made him to perform
excellently well and different from others. With time, man began to develop tools such as
stone tools, with which he started to defend himself against all external attacks. With time
man started as a gatherer, moving from one sport to another in search of the fruits to eat. In
his journey as a gatherer, man eventually discovered agriculture. The discovery of agriculture
and fire marked a turning point in the history of man, as he began to settle down in permanent
settlement and had a better chance of defending himself the more. The great Industrial
Revolution in Europe, marked a greater milestone in the history of the world. As inventions
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and scientific discoveries that follow have great positive effects on all aspects of man, of
which one of the aftermath of these discoveries is turning domestic and industrial wastes to
wealth. Today, giant discovery in science and technology has encouraged making good uses
of these wastes and turning them to a good source of revenue generation to individuals,
groups and nations instead of the huge amount expended on such especially in developing
countries of the world that are technologically disadvantaged.

Solid waste is an important area of public life that has received much attention in recent times
as it has been since as far back as early 1970s. Huge amount of resources and hard earn
finances of most countries especially in developing world are devoted to solid waste
management. Modern day economic life through industrialization, urbanization, population
surge and rising standard of living alongside some other factors have helped to further
increase the quantity of waste generated in different parts of the globe (Anekwe, 2018). The
negative effect of waste when it is not properly managed is found in pollution, degradation of
resources in human environment and above all, general economic damage.

Urban development in Africa to a large extent have brought very many benefits to the people
of the continent. Among such benefits include employment opportunities and economic
development. At the other extreme however, there is the attendant environmental problems.
This is more so, for the fact that improvement in the quality of life of the people is often
accompanied by an increase in resource consumption and huge amount of waste generated
from her urban centres every passing day (Okechukwu, 2016).

At times, effective

management of such huge volumes of waste so generated in most urban centres go beyond
the capacities of governments and other agencies delegated to handle such (Akorede et al,
2015). In most cases, especially in urban centres in most developing countries of the world,
most waste are either deposited or burnt. Such deposition or burning of waste at times cause a
lot of environmental pollution.

Solid waste management is a growing problem in the urban centres around the world. The
negative effect of waste management is more felt in developing countries of the world as they
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most times lack the required technological advancement, socio-political setting that will assist
in overcoming such problems. A very good example of poor waste management is found in
the campus of the University of Ibadan which as an ivory tower is supposed to lead in all
realms of human life. Refuse bins are placed in strategic places and cleaners day – in day –
out drop the wastes collected in those bins. Assigned vehicles come round from time to time
to collect those wastes from those spots for an onward journey to the dump sites. This is a
replica of what happens in the larger society of Nigeria. Higher percentage of the waste so
generated is still a problem to the people and government, instead of being turned to wealth.

2.0

Literature Review

2.1

Solid Waste Management

Waste management simply refers to the activities and actions required to manage waste from
its beginning to its final disposal. It among others involve such activities as: collection,
transport, treatment and disposal of waste. It also involve others aspects like monitoring and
regulation of the waste management process. Waste operates as solid, liquid or gaseous
forms, each with its distinct means of its managements. Waste may originate from homes,
industries and farms. Waste management is a globally challenging issues especially in
developing countries as a result of its advance environmental issues. The environment from
the early man has been a major source of sustenance generated as waste. But management of
solid is one of the major environmental problems in most urban centres in Nigeria as it is in
most other developing countries of the world (Ayuba et al, 2016). Integrated Solid Waste
Management (ISWM) is defined as the selection and application of suitable techniques,
technologies, and management programmes to achieve specific waste management objectives
and goals. (Hammed et al, 2014).

Domestic waste management has remain a major concern of most people and governments of
the world. As collection and disposal of domestic waste has continuously raise important
issues of concern especially in urban centres. This is increase as improper management of
solid waste could result in major environmental degradation improper. Storage or disposal of
waste can cause health, safety and economic problems. It is a known fact that all beings
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create waste, but humans create far more wastes than other species (Oyekunle, 2017). It is
therefore very imperative that man must properly manage his waste if eco-systems balance is
to be maintained as well as high quality of life for the planet‘s inhabitants.

2.2

Environmental and Health Hazards Resulting from Wastes

The problem of waste management has remained an important issue far back to the
emergence of urban centres in the world. Regardless of the serious efforts of nations and
government of nations, it yet remains a vital issue that need to be seriously addressed to make
life meaningful to the teaming urban population of the world. It remains an important issue
as a large amount of the hard earned resources of nations that would have been directed to
other meaningful ventures are directed to the management of waste especially in developing
countries. It is in developing countries that as a result of their low level technology, coupled
with their lack of knowledge to adequately cater for waste that most of such wastes are
disposed by open dumping and so constituting environmental and health hazards to man and
other living creatures.

All the environmental resultant effects from waste are grouped under five major headings
according to Pichtel (2005) as including: global warming, photochemical oxidant creation,
abiotic resource depletion, acidification, and eutrophication. Improper management of wastes
such as metals, salts, and other soluble or suspended compounds are washed down to the
water sources. Heavy metals like Zinc, Copper, Nickel and Calcium invariably make their
ways into the food chain paving way for great damages to the nervous, circulatory and
reproductive systems of men, resulting in great damages to the kidney and liver as well as
resulting in psychological disorders in men. Very useful land for other productive purposes
are also use for refuse dumping. It is no gainsaying that dumping of waste create great threat
to air quality and public health. In extreme cases where waste are burnt, there is the risk of
respiratory damage. On the other hand, mosquitoes and other organisms breeding associated
with waste dumps especially in water-logged areas may cause viral diseases. Adesegun
(2015) observed that solid waste management is a great contributor to greenhouse gas
emissions as methane for example emitted to the atmosphere is a great cause of greenhouse
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emission. It was also confirmed that open burning and landfill fires make up 19 percent of air
pollution traceable to carbon monoxide, particulate matter, and hydrocarbons in India
(Howes, 2015).

Indiscriminate disposal of waste is a major characteristics of waste management in most
Africa countries.

In Ibadan municipality for example, the different governments have

adopted very many different efforts to manage-its urban waste to no avail. Different kinds of
solid waste till this day-food remnant, plastic waste, saw dust, textile, plastic, metal, paper,
bone, wood as well as human excreta are indiscriminately disposed along its street. The main
methods of disposal among others include: emptying them in flowing stream/river, better
still, throwing them into pool of water that flows, water rainfalls, some wastes are even burnt
in the open. Today, in Ibadan municipality like some other urban centres in other parts of the
world, they are left in open spaces for government accredited agents to come and dispose.

The cause of the Unhealthy disposal of waste in most of the developing countries of the
world are not far – fetched as they are mostly traceable to a combination of factors among
which are: urbanization, high population concentration, poverty, poor governance,
inconsistency in government policies on Solid Management, low level of masses
environmental awareness and poor living standards. In Ibadan municipality, even when the
government insisted that each household register with government‘s approved vendor, the
level of poverty and poor implementation of the government Edict prevented many from
abiding by the law regardless of the small amount that was requested to be paid by each
household.

Waste management today is a global phenomenon. But the high level of poverty, spate of
urbanization, high level of illiteracy, low per capital income among others make it more
pronounce in developing countries of the world. Nigeria being more affected. Today in
Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria, most of the solid waste are dumped along the street.
Commissioned agents come with their vehicles daily to evacuate this waste to government
designated centres. Transportation of this waste remains the most difficult aspect of waste
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management that aspect of transportation has also been confirmed to be very expensive
(Adeagbo, 2015). Experience in most urban centres in Nigeria revealed that most waste
management is far from the standard obtained globally.

This is because governments

structure for the management of domestic, commercial, institutional and industrial wastes fall
short of the standard experienced in the developed countries of the world.

2.3

Waste Recycling to Wealth

The 21st century science and technology has moved the word from Use-waste-pollute to usewaste-reuse. Here, human waste in terms of domestic, industrial and biological are put to use
again after their initial usage. Certain products could be used endlessly to make similar
products or re-fashioned into another kind of product. Products can be used, recycled and use
again without losing any material quality in cradle to cradle cycles.

Thus, instead of

constituting environmental problem, our wastes are turned into useful items (Ogawa, 2017).

For a meaningful and successful attempt at turning waste to wealth, Kalusopa (2017)
suggested each of the following pre-requisite moves:
i.

Ensure mechanisms are put in place which will lead to the separation and collection
of different items such as glass, metals, paper and plastic;

ii.

Take measures to lead to separate collection of bio-waste;

iii. Make and implement policies of or mechanisms that encourage the use of products
of Bio-waste management.
iv. For high level of energy efficiency, issue no permit to anyone to have access to
incineration or co-incineration;
v.

Apply the principle of polluter-pays

vi. Give great substance to the concept of resource efficiency.
Recognizing the importance of sustainable development therefore calls for the need to
involve waste management. Waste management can be successfully harnessed in the bid to
attain a high level of sustainable development. As such, recycling plants will be needed to
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turn the nation‘s waste to wealth, create job opportunities for the large number of
unemployed. It will thus, turn the negative effect of waste to highly useful and relevant items
for meaningful development of the society. As urban waste are collected, transported and
deposited in designated centres, where scavengers report and collect many recyclables,
processed through the informal sector. The scavengers collect and segregate recyclables.
They therefore sell those picked recyclables to a series of waste dealers dealing in recycling
facilities.

This can be done at a large scale if properly planned for and organized at the national and/or
state levels. As such, the present practice of sending wastes to unsanitary landfill wastes or
open dumps where waste is disposed of are not environmental friendly and economically
viable enough. This may give way to a better practice of treating and segregating waste at a
very large scale where wastes are properly monitored to ensure public compliance with
environmental policies.

There is a need for a strong link to be made between local authorities in terms of waste
collection, disposal and processing. At such larger scale of turning waste to wealth, publicprivate partnership may be of great importance as the government cannot do it alone. The
government may be adequately involved by providing the required suitable environment and
policies that will be needed for private establishment to properly function in the bid to
convert waste to wealth. A good interaction and interrelationship between the two will be
very important if meaningful feet will be achieved in turning waste to wealth as it will be
highly beneficial to every member of the society.

For advanced technology to be applicable to turning waste to wealth today, there is a need for
sorting and storage of such wastes at the primary source. Most waste in this part of the world
are majorly made up of nylon and plastics, food wastes, leaves, paper wastes, plastic and
metal. If the government can device a means by which individuals that comply by the rule or
policy of sorting out their wastes into these distinct parts are adequately compensated, the
people taking the pain to sort out their waste will not be a problem as they know they will
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benefit from the time they might have used in sorting them out. Turning waste to wealth will
be easier and better once the content of such waste are sorted out.

Armstrong (2015)

concludes that the journey of turning waste to wealth is more than half done when the content
of wastes are sorted.

The government will do better if transfer of technology can be adopted by involving large
scale companies that will engage in recycling of different content of wastes.

Such profit

making companies may engage in the collection of the wastes or in the alternative be linked
to government accredited companies that cater for the collection and transportation of wastes.

Another important instrument that will be required for turning waste to wealth is public
enlightenment. Knowledge of solid waste recycling (turning waste to wealth) is important to
intimate the masses on the positive uses of wastes as modern science and technology is
capable of transforming them to wealth. There is therefore the need to adequately carry the
masses along for meaningful feet to be achieved in turning waste to wealth.

2.4

Wastes Sorting Pattern

There are two options that can be adopted in sorting out wastes generated by individuals and
groups. Individuals and groups can as such be encouraged to engage in sorting out their
wastes, if certain meaningful amount are paid to them for such sorting. On the other hand,
waste recycling companies can engage hands of individuals that will be assigned to sort the
wastes to organic, plastic, nylon and inorganic wastes. Permanent staff can be employed to
be engaged in sorting out the content of wastes generated to different categories. Mostly in
Ibadan municipality for example, the wastes so generated can be separated to plastic, nylon
and organic wastes among others. The inorganic matter that are found are removed from such
waste. Then modern machines can be used in reducing the volume and recycling each of the
sorted materials. The organic component of the waste are recycled through compositing and
turned to organic fertilizer. While the inorganic aspect (like nylon and plastic are recycled to
produce nylon flakes and plastic chips. These products are then use for the production of
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plastic. Turning waste to wealth therefore, involve a chain activities of waste collection,
sorting of components, waste reduction and recycling.

Table 1: Recyclables and their uses from solid wastes
Waste

Recyclable value or use

Hair, bristles, wool, feather Brushes, lanol, fertilizer, wigs, blankets, carpets, fabrics, yarns, pillows
Mattresses
Hoofs, horns

Buttons, combs, hair pins, novelties, washers, glue, gelatin fertilizer

Bones

Buttons, cutlery, handles, ornaments, glue, gelatin, bone meal

Hides, skins, feet

Horse whips, seats, belts, hand bags, book binding, shoes, gloves,

Oil,
Glue, Gelatin
Intestines

Stockfeed, surgical ligature, musical (guitar) strings, tennis strings,
sausages and Putty containers

Blood

Fibrin foam, purified bovine albumin, dried blood and blood meal

Ruminal contents, excreta

Methane gas, manure

Fats

Soap, machine oil, candles, leather dressings

Glands and special organs

Pharmaceutical products (insulin, gall stones, corticosteroids),

Pepsin,
Cholesterol, Liver extract, Cartilage
Aluminum

Soft drink and beer cans, cutlery

Paper

Newspaper, packaging materials, crate of egg, tissue paper

Plastics (various types)PETE/1 Bottles, milk jugs, pipes, thin film packing, battery casings etc.
Glass

Various glass products, decorative pieces, brick aggregates

Ferrous metal

Tin cans, metal works

Non-ferrous metal

Aluminum, copper, lead, etc, various items

Yard wastes, organic wastes

Compost, biogas

Construction wastes

Filling materials

Tyres

Road paving, building, shoe soles

Batteries

Recycling for lead, cupper, plastics and reuse

Waste oil Rice husk

Reuse after refining Briquettes, cement substitute etc.

Source: Hammed et al (2016)
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Turning waste to wealth in Nigeria will require appropriate legislation and implementation of
such law to support appropriate disposal of waste. Then, concerted efforts by the government
should be made to establish or support the establishment of recycling and other positive uses
of the components of waste. In Kenya, polythene papers sorted out from wastes are used in
making baskets. Such to a large extent serves an important environmental function. As
ordinarily, many of such papers would have littered the street and many would have found
their ways to drainage systems. The production of baskets from polythene paper helps in the
conservation of the environment as well as help in poverty reduction as individuals engage in
such can earn some amount through the sales of their products apart from being well engaged
through employment, as an idle hand is the devil‘s workshop. It will in a way help to check
the present spate of anti-social behaviour as many of our youths will be adequately employed.

By engaging in converting our wastes to wealth, the following benefits will be possible:
i. Individuals, groups and the government will earn income instead of the present
environmental havoc that it constitutes.
ii. It will help to improve the living environment of the people
iii. It will also help to create awareness on Solid Waste Management
iv. Above all, it will help to put meaningful marketable products into the market
(Nicholas, 2018).
In Nigeria today, the amount of waste generated is observed to be growing, while
management strategies have been found to be highly insufficient (Parry, 2016). As most
states of the federation have settled for dump sites as their preferred choice. The major
setback to the adoption of turning waste to wealth in Nigeria as in other developing countries
is traceable to lackadaisical attitude towards the implementation of existing law and policies
on the part of government, inadequate technical know-how, insufficient funds and lack of the
right information of turning waste to wealth (Robinson, 2015). If these shortcomings can be
squarely addressed, then in no distant time, Nigeria too will continue to earn a huge sum of
Internally Generated Revenue (IGR) from turning of the present huge amount that are
committed to waste collection and transportation which brings nothing.
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Most of the dumpsites are filled up, the display of waste in most urban centres remain an eye
sore and so requires a sound waste management that will reduce the amount of waste being
collected and transported to such dumpsites. If modern technology are to be involved, some
of the wastes can be made beneficial to man through recycling and reuse of some
components; compositing and waste-to-energy. Present day erratic power supply can be
addressed by harnessing huge amount of electricity from waste that are considered to be
useless today.

Research Methodology
Study Design and Sampling Procedure
The participants for this study were adult individuals that were landlords, tenants,
industrialists and high ranking personnel in government offices randomly selected from all
the nook and crannies of Ibadan in Oyo State. 60 questionnaires were distributed to these
individuals sampled for the study and only 50 questionnaires which represented 83% were
duly filled and returned that was used for data analysis.

Research Instruments
The study made use of a structured questionnaire tagged ―Knowledge of Nigerians on
Turning Waste to Wealth‖ for data collection. The questionnaire was divided into two
sections A and B. Section A was used to extract demographic characteristics of the
respondents while Section B contains fifteen items (questions) which elicited information on
the extent of Nigerians knowledge on turning waste to wealth. The research instrument was
pre-tested to ensure its reliability and it was found to be reliable at 0.65.

Research Questions
1.

Is there any relationship between people‘s educational qualification and their
knowledge about converting waste to wealth?

2.

Is there any composite relationship between people‘s knowledge and how they dispose
their waste?
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Are people aware of the positive uses to which their waste can be put to check the
overall negative effective of wastes?

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics involving frequency count, simple percentage, mean and standard
deviation and inferential- statistics involving Pearson Product Moment Correlation (PPMC)
were made to analyse the data collected.
Research Question 1: Is there any relationship between people‘s educational qualification and
their knowledge about converting waste to wealth?
Table 1: Correlation between Nigerian’s educational qualifications and their knowledge
of the Negative effects of indiscriminate waste disposal and poor waste management.
Variable

Mean x

SD

Df

2.865

0.7677 51

P-value

R-value

Remark

0.588

0.036

NS

Nigerian‘s
Educational
qualification
Knowledge
turning

about

waste

to 43.809

4.2383 Au

wealth
Table 1 above showed a relationship between Nigerian‘s educational qualification and their
knowledge of turning waste to wealth. The result revealed no significant relationship between
Nigerian‘s educational qualifications and their knowledge of turning waste to wealth. (r=
0.36, P < 0.05). This implies that educational qualifications of Nigerians does not translate to
their awareness on turning waste to wealth
Research Question 2: is there any composite relationship between people‘s knowledge and
the negative effects of indiscriminate disposal of waste and poor waste management?
Table 2: ANOVAa
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Model

sum of squares

DF

Mean

F

Sig.

.599

.444

square
Regression

.152

T

.152

Residual

10.134

40

.253

Total

10.286

41

R= .121
R Square

=

.015

Adjusted

R2

=

Std. Error of the Estimate

.010
=

.50334

Table 2: This table showed that there exists composite relationship between Nigerian‘s
knowledge and the negative effects of indiscriminate disposal of waste and poor waste
management. (R=0.12). 12% of the variance account for the people‘s knowledge about
turning waste to wealth.The composite relationship was found to be significant (F (1.40) =
0.599, P < 0.05)

Research Question 3: Are the people aware of the positive uses to which wastes can be put, to
turn them to wealth.
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Table 3: Knowledge of people on the positive use of waste to turn them to wealth.
S/N Items

SA %

A

%

D

%

SD %

Std.
dev.

%

1.

I do not know that wastes can 18
be used to generate energy

36 13 26 10 20 9

18

2.940

0.97

2.

I am aware that wastes can be 14
used to generate energy

28 13 26 15 30 8

16

2.67

1.06

3.

I know wastes can
recycled and put to reuse

14 32 64 4

14

2.90

0.69

4.

I know that in advanced 13
countries of the world, papers
are recycled and put to good
use

26 7

24

2.44

1.12

5.

I have knowledge of turning 14
waste to wealth that assists
my
separating
different
elements and parts of my
waste

28 18 36 14 28 4

8

2.92

0.86

6.

My deep knowledge of 9
turning waste to wealth assist
my
cooperation
with
government
to
ensure
implementation of related
policies

18 16 32 14 28 11

22

2.51

1.01

7.

My knowledge of turning 24
waste to wealth inform our
formation of cooperative to
effect government‘s related
policies

48 9

8

3.09

1.00

8.

My knowledge of waste to 18
wealth
informed
my
conclusion
that
the
government is not doing
enough on the issue

36 14 28 10 20 8

16

2.94

0.97

be 7

8

7

14 18 36 12

18 13 26 4
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9.

My knowledge of waste to 13
wealth informed the need for
public - private partnership to
gain maximally.

26 18 36 8

10.

My knowledge of turning 10
waste to wealth informed that
it ought to be included in the
school curriculum.

11.

22

2.86

0.95

20 18 32 13 26 9

18

2.52

1.02

I feel contended with the 21
present government practice
and
policy
of
waste
management

42 9

16

3.06

1.01

12.

I felt there is the need to 24
engage the service of
individuals on full times basis
to separate waste to its
different items

48 10 20 3

6

10

20

3.05

1.06

13.

There is the need for the 13
government to be more
involved
in
waste
management than what is
obtained now

26 17 34 7

14 12

26

2.73

1.04

14.

A regular
people is
orientate
knowledge
to wealth

36 14 28 11 22 7

14

2.92

0.92

15.

For maximum benefits of all 13
and minimum negative effect
of waste, all and sundry must
be involved in the advocacy
of turning waste to wealth

26 15 30 8

28

2.64

1.13

education of the 18
needed to rethem to have
of turning waste

16 11

18 12 24 8

16 14

Discussion of results
Research Question 1 states that ―is there any relationship between Nigerian‘s educational
qualification influence and their knowledge of turning waste to wealth? The result revealed
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that there was no relationship between Nigerian‘s educational qualifications of people with
their knowledge of turning waste to wealth. That it does not have significant positive
interaction with people‘s knowledge of turning waste to wealth. Indeed it corroborates similar
study carried out by Harrison (2015), and Erickson (2018) who affirmed that people‘s
knowledge about turning waste to wealth may not necessarily depend on people‘s educational
qualification. This findings however negate the findings of Hunter (2015) who argues that
geographical location of people is a better explanation of people‘s knowledge about turning
waste to wealth than educational qualification.

The findings in table 2 revealed knowledge of the people on turning waste to wealth
influence their ideas of how better waste management can better be managed and
indiscriminate dumping be checked for better environmental management. Their knowledge
prompt the suggestions for more Public – Private Partnership (PPP). The study gave credence
to similar study carried out by Ndaba (2014) and that of Chimedza (2017) which stated that
lack of knowledge of turning waste to wealth may affect our method of waste discrimination
and government‘s handling of waste management.

Table 3 above revealed the knowledge of the people on their awareness of how waste can be
turned to wealth. The table shows that Nigerians have a little knowledge of turning waste to
wealth, though not so deep informed them of the need for the government to do more on
waste management. The mean value of (x – 2.92) shows that Nigerian‘s knowledge of turning
waste to wealth informed the fact that many thought they have little knowledge of turning
waste to wealth, they feel there was little they could do as individuals to correct the anomaly
involved in the present waste management practice. (x= 2.73). And that there is a need for
public-private partnership for a very meaningful waste management and assist in encouraging
turning waste to wealth (x = 2.86). More importantly, masses knowledge of turning waste to
wealth will go a long way in curbing the present indiscriminate disposal of waste and poor
waste management ( x = 2.64).
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Conclusion
This study investigated the knowledge of Nigerians on turning waste to wealth. The study
however, found no correlation between people‘s educational background and their knowledge
of turning waste to wealth. In other words, one‘s immediate society (advanced or developing
countries) affect and determines ones knowledge of turning waste to wealth. The study
indicates a need for more enlightenment and knowledge for a positive reaction to waste
disposal and waste management. There is the need for intervention to bring about successful
implementation of governments policies and programmes for proper waste management.

Recommendations
Turning waste to wealth requires that everyone in the society should develop positive
attitudes toward waste disposal and waste management for which will involve sorting out the
materials involving, turning relevant ones to compost and recycling others appropriately to
make them reusable. Not much can be achieved in line except people have the requisite
knowledge. In the light of this, the government should appropriately invest on getting
information across to the masses on the need to address the issue of waste in our society.
There should be means of educating the masses on turning waste to wealth. For the huge
amount that will be involved in turning waste to wealth, the government should be well
involved, as sourcing such a huge money may be difficult for private individuals. There
should be proper public – private partnership to source the needed fund and take care of other
vital processes that the exercise will involve. More importantly, it is also recommended that
permanent hands be engaged in sorting out the content of waste, so that turning them to
wealth will be much easier. Above all, government should understudy what is going on in
other parts of the world and adopt aspects that are adaptable for better checks of
environmental issues that are related to turning indiscriminate disposal of waste and poor
waste management. Much depend on the level of knowledge that individuals and groups on
turning waste to wealth.
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Abstract
Modern Science has made Information and Communication Technology (ICT) affect all
aspects of human life. Globally, it is possible to link up with anybody within a twinkle of an
eye as social media has created avenue for consumers to make purchase online in a hassle –
free manner with order for product(s) being placed to be delivered at an agreed location.
This study revealed how effect of Social media is being perceived by consumers at various
levels while marketing decisions are being made on products to be purchased. Survey
research design of ex-post factor was adopted for the study, which was considered most
appropriate as it allowed the researcher to investigate the cause and consequences of
differences that already existed. A multi-stage sampling procedure was utilized to select one
local government each from the five Geo-political zones of Oyo State to determine how well
could social media influence consumers‟ marketing decision. The data collected was
analysed using Frequency Count Simple Percentage, Mean, Standard Deviation, T-test and
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The study shows that there is significant use of social media
by consumers and as a result, social media should be put to use in encouraging effective
marketing decisions.
Keywords: Consumer behaviour, Marketing decisions, ICT, Social media.
Introduction
Manufacturers produce goods and services majorly to make sales and profit and this is mostly
achieved through the use of advertisement, wholesalers and retailers to get their products to
the final consumers. Science and technology today have its own impact on the decisions of
consumers‘ behaviour and decisions that are put in to the market for consumption. Social
media today opens up the avenue for producers to get across to the final consumers of their
product with ease. It also afford the consumers the opportunity of creating a forum for their
exchange of ideas and opinions pertaining to the goods and services offered by producers.
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The major aim of production of good and services is making profits. Maximum profits cannot
be attained if consumers do not purchase and utilize such goods and services produced, which
explains why most goods produced in Nigeria do not receive the attention of most people as
an average Nigerian have flair for foreign or imported goods than locally produced ones.
The intimate personal knowledge of customers‘ needs which craftsmen and local
manufacturers possessed which was to their advantage at a point in history, became
meaningless with the emergence of large scale production with their mass production and
their ability to cover wider and distant markets (Maloney, 2015).

Marketing as a skill/activity in business is nothing new as it has been practiced thousands of
years ago in different parts of the globe, though in a crude way by traders. However, with the
emergence of Industrial Revolution in Europe and the subsequent industrial economies,
involving specialization of production, where labour and managerial skills are widely
adopted, marketing has been transformed into a distinctive area of management activity.
Marketers today are involved in identifying market opportunities, and relating such to the
skills, productive capacity and other resources of a company (Mayers, 2016).

Marketing simply refers to the process of satisfying an individual or a group of people with
identifies needs and want (Rajesh et al, 2018). He further identified the following as the
major conditions that must be fulfilled before any meaningful exchange can take place:
i.

There must be two or more parties who are potentially interested in the exchange of
goods or service.

ii.

Each party must possess things that are of value which the others deserve.

iii.

Each party must be capable of communicating and delivery.

Entrepreneurs are majorly concerned with the determination of the needs, wants and values of
a target market and to adopt the organization to delivering the desired satisfaction more
effectively and efficiently than its composition. Industrial products in particular need a strong
infusion of skills, which revolves around having a deeper understanding of consumer
behaviour.
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An entrepreneur is consumer oriented, as products and services are produced and distributed
and consumed by people.

If the objectives of companies are to be met through due

application of the marketing concept, then a key ingredient determining the success is the
extent to which the efforts of the organization are coordinated, controlled and motivated
towards satisfying consumers‘ wants. As such, the marketers are much concerned with those
factors that influence individual behaviour patterns with an organization.

Consumer behaviour simply put, refers to the activities of people engaged in actual or
potential use of market items whether products, services, retail environments, ideas or
concepts. Family, peer group, and social class difference are very vital and influential factor
in ones purchasing decisions (Hassan, 2018).

Ones buying decision from the foregoing may be traceable to our family, friend or the social
class to which one belong. Our decision may be due to personal reason or purposely as a
result of television or radio adverts. Commercial advertisement of a brand at times affect
consumer behaviour. Indeed, the advertising appeal used to persuade one to buy that brand at
times is sometimes very great on product‘s purchase. Product attributes and the buying
environment at times also affect consumers‘ behaviour. (Chen, 2017).

At any point in time, the heart of trading nexus is the act of exchange between the producer
and the consumer for their mutual benefit. At first, it was through bartering goods, which was
a form of exchange of goods for goods. With time, there emerged market or trading centres
that later grew into ports and cities. Today, modern markets have grown in proportion,
though individuals still trade directly, but much of today‘s buying and selling cut across
millions of kilometers via e-commerce.

Consumers behaviour majorly centres on their buying habit which to a large extent depends
on each of the following vital questions – who, what, when, where and how of marketing.
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1. Who? – Each marketing manager ought to have a good information of the ultimate
consumers. He/she should also know who the actual buying decision-makers are. It is also
true that the media that a managing director read will definitely be different from that of
middle management.
2. What?
It is important that marketing manager have a good knowledge of their consumers entire
buying pattern. Such a knowledge will intimate the manager of the most effective ways of
selling a particular product as well as the hidden needs of the consumers.
3. When?
A good knowledge of when a product is mostly needed is also an important aspect of
consumer behaviour to a marketing manager. Purchases, which are made regularly
throughout the year for example, will definitely have a different marketing approaches
than that which is required for a particular season.
4. Where?
It is as well important to find out and establish the location of the buying decision as
regards a company‘s goods and services. It is also vital that the marketing manager have
a good knowledge of the physical habits through continuous trial and error.
Today, most consumers throughout the world are moving towards:
1. A more self-service in supermarkets and medium stores as markets.
2. There is an increasing patronage of rending machines. This serves as an extension of selfservice, with its added advantage of not waiting for indifferent suppliers.
3. Greater ease of use products as evident by the patronage of wash and wear fabric, canned
foods, and instant coffees among others.
4. Purchase of commodities in large quantities at any one time than ever before.
5. There is continuous decrease in installment buying and hire purchase, at a time when this
trend is increasing in other parts of the world (Alagbe, 2014).
Consumer behaviour also involves decision making, as a rational decision ought to be
made on the probable outcome of each of the alternatives that will be taken. Decisions are
just part of the business of living our lives. Any potential buyer will go through a
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complex decision making process before actually concluding which product would be
chosen and which one will be forgone. As such, consumer buying decision making
process may be defined as a series of stages consumers go through in making decisions
about which product to buy or not.

Figure 1: Model of Consumer Purchase Decision Process
Stimulus

Problem
Awareness

Actual
purchase
behaviour

Information
search

Evaluation
Alternatives

Post
purchase
behaviour

Source: Feffbein (2016): Consumer Purchase Decision Process.
A lot of factors affect and determine consumers‘ buying behaviour. A good knowledge of
buying behavour is required to develop effective marketing strategy for maximum profit. An
understanding of the factors that affect and determine consumers‘ buying behaviour is
therefore needed for effective performance of marketing managers.
identified four major problems affecting consumers‘ buying behaviour as:
1. Psychological factors
2. Buying process
3. Socio-cultural factors and
4. Situational factors

Robertson (2017)
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This he represented graphically as:
Figure 2: Factors influencing consumer buying decision process
Psychological factors

Buying process

-motivation
-perception
-learning
-personality
-attitudes
-behaviour
-cognitions

-Recognition of
problem
-information
search
-evaluation of
alteration
-actual purchase

Socio-cultural factors
-families
-reference
-group
-opinion leaders
-demographic
factors (age,
income,
education)
-social class
Culture and
subculture

-purchase tasks
-time pressure
-importance of
occasion
Situational factors
-Antecedents
-Internal decor
Source: Robertson (2017). Influences on consumer buying decision process.

In history, social media is a relatively new phenomenon. Social media constitutes an
important aspect of today‘s life inviting activities, practices and behaviour among
communities of people who gather online to share information, knowledge, and opinions
using conventional media. Social media helps in spreading the information instantly to the
vast online audience. The information flow through the social media is much faster than any
other media. It also have the added advantage of its ability to cover a very large number of
people in their different places in their distance. It motivate users to share their opinions and
beliefs on any topic under the sun. It affords its users the opportunity to create, edit, share,
like or comment on any content. Today‘s Information and Technology are a twin factor that
do not only bring a change to e-commerce globally, but also has affected the extent to the
way business are carried out the world over (Grubb, 2016). Social media has helped to
totally change the way marketers and the brands promote their products the world over.
Social media today has gone beyond their social connectivity and socializing role, it is today
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being used as a means of getting through to the masses. As such, producers using social
media as its vehicle can get to the masses in their millions with ease, as it has totally
transformed the ways and means by which producers and consumers interact. Social media
more than ever before has revolutionized the world‘s communication and information
sharing. Today‘s consumers get information about goods and services that are available from
near and far. Many information about a product can be sourced using social media today from
other users of such products in the social media apart from the information supplied by the
producer. Through social media, the consumer often create a forum through which interaction
is opened for effective interactions.
The fact remains that consumers‘ ability of sharing information using the social media assist
them to become strong and powerful that their voices become important that product provider
cannot do but provides the benefits they claim. It is therefore not an exaggeration that the
avenue open by today‘s social media via the opportunity of information sharing have
transferred greater power to the consumers than the brands in general (Roggers, 2017). It
must however be noted that as strong as social media are in determining consumers‘
behaviour, other factors also influence their buying decisions, such include income, need,
motivation to buy, marketing strategy, and the availability of products (Turban, 2015).

The invention of web 2.0 has greatly extended the frontier of social media in e-commerce in
recent time, as giant globally recognized companies like amazon and zomato among others
are maximally utilizing web 2.0 for the selling and buying of goods and services online. The
added advantage of this advanced technology is found in its ability to provide a forum for
their customers to interact with others who are seeking to make a purchase it is pertinent to
note that would - be customers wishing to patronize them can get better information in form
of product reviews from previous users, outside the companies. This makes that companies‘
products more reliable, if there are positive reviews on the product, as the consumers are
more likely to trust reviews of those ones who have already used the product or service
(Williamson, 2016).
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Today‘s forums, social networking sites and blogs are useful avenue for social media
marketing that have been tried and tested on new products and review them for potential
users. (Anjum, 2017). Through social media, the information flow is enhanced with
such information made readily available widely and easily to numerous consumers in their
different locations.

Social media today is playing an important role in impacting sales, brand awareness and
loyalty (Wackman, 2015). The decision making process of consumers today depend greatly
on the influence of social media as it assists today‘s consumers with their information search,
alternative evaluation and post purchase evaluation of the major processes involve in
consumer‘s buying decisions. Consumers today now take the pain to search for information
to assist them take right decisions on a product as different from information from
advertisement of such product either offline or online. A combination of factors traceable to
the media and personal factors of values, society, attitude, perception and demography are the
greatest determinants of consumers‘ behaviour (Robertson, 2016).

Social media has succeeded in breaking the strong hold of producers on consumers, through
advertisements and promotion techniques in time past, producer often lure their customers to
their products. The view that consumers do not trust such companies and their products is
being removed as a result of the influence of social media. Social media therefore remains the
best way to keep the buyers and the sellers closer together.

Presently, there are dedicated bloggers who use the products and give their honest opinions
about their products which such brands to earn higher goodwill. A good example of today‘s
media in consumer behaviour is found in Jumia that is in recent time making maximum use
of the avenue to advertise available goods and services throughout Nigeria and beyond.
Konga is another organization in Nigeria that is maximally utilising the avenue of social
media to connect millions of their customers in different parts of Nigeria.
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Research Questions
The following research questions are addressed by the study:
i.

To what extent would consumers be willing to use social media?

ii.

What is the mean difference of male and female consumers‘ use of social media based
on age cohort?

iii: What is the difference between male and female consumers‘ perception of social
media‘s effect on marketing decision?
iv. What is the effect of consumers‘ educational qualification on their perception of social
media on marketing decisions?
v.

What is the effect of consumers‘ location on marketing decisions on social media
platform?

Methodology
This study adopted the survey research design of ex-post factor type. The design was
considered most appropriate as it allowed the researcher to investigate the cause and
consequences of differences that already existed. The research design is referred to as ex post
factor because both the effect(s) and alleged cause(s) had already occurred, and hence were
studied in retrospect (Warden, 2014).

The population of the study was made up of all adult consumers in Oyo State, Nigeria.
A multi-stage sampling procedure was adopted to select one local government each from the
five Geo-political zones of Oyo State. A total of twenty-five adult consumers were thereafter
selected from each of the sampled five local government areas using stratified random
sampling to cut across the major types of consumers. Simple random sampling was then used
to select 125 consumers, twenty – five from each of the five local government areas that
participated in the study.
A three- part self – designed instrument tagged ‗Consumers‘ Perception of the Effect of
Social Media on Marketing Decisions‖ Questionnaire was used for data collection. Section A
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contain background information relating to respondent‘s demographic information about the
consumers. Such include gender, location, state, status educational qualification, and years of
experience as a consumer Section‘s B and C of the Questionnaire consists of 30 items. In
order to affirm the reliability of the Questionnaire, the instrument was trial - tested on 20
respondents that were not part of the respondents of this study.
The reliability of the items was confirmed using Crombah‘s Alpha technique to test its
internal consistencies of the items. The result gave 0.65 alpha. In each of the five local
government areas, the researcher painstakingly visited the respondents and personally gave it
to them to fill. She returned the second day in order to give the respondents sufficient time to
fill the required information and respond appropriately. Out of the 125 questionnaires
distributed to the respondents, the researcher was able to retrieve 100, the data collected was
analysed using Frequency Count Simple Percentage, Mean, Standard Deviation, T-test and
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).

Results and Discussion
Research Question 1: To what extent would consumers be willing to use social media?
S/n

Item

1.

SA

A

D

SD

Mean

Std.
Dev.

I constantly use Facebook 33(33)

43(43)

14(14)

10(10)

3.03

9.0

2

I joined consumer related 34(34)
WhatsApp pages

48(48)

13(13)

5(5)

3.13

.79

3.

I partake in Instagram 17(17)
business pages

60(60)

21(21)

2(2)

3.0

.64

4.

I continuously Follows 26(26)
Consumer Related Pages
on LinkedIn

57(57)

12(12)

5(5)

3.09

.67

5.

I concentrates majorly on 23(23)
consumer related blog

52(52)

11(11)

14(14)

2.07

.81

Weighted Average

3.04(76.2)

Note: Percentages are in Parentheses
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From table 1 it is revealed that majority of consumers agreed that they were ardent users of
Facebook (x = 3.03) and that they make use of consumer related pages on WhatsApp (x =
3.13). Besides majority of consumers agreed that they partake in Instagram pages that are
consumer related (x = 3.0) and that they were followers of consumer related pages on
linkedin (x = 3.09). However, their involvement in consumer related blog had the least mean
score (x = 2.07).

Altogether, the weighted average for the willingness of consumers to appropriately use social
media for consumer related issues was 3.04 which is above average and equivalent to 76.02
percent it can thus be inferred that today‘s consumers are used to the involvement of social
media in their consumer behavior/decision. Hence, the finding of this study support the
finding of similar study carried out by Khan (2016) that today‘s computer technology is most
common to both rural and urban dwellers, as well as developing and developed countries of
the world. Thurlow (2016) also asserts that the social media today play significant positive
roles in consumers‘ marketing decisions throughout the globe.
Research Question 2: What is the mean difference of Consumers’ perception of the
effect of social media on marketing decisions?
Table 2: Summary of Analysis of variance showing the influence of Age of consumer. On
their perception of the effect of social media on marketing decisions.
Age cohort

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Less than 21 years

9

32.08

2.89

21 – 30 years

20

31.77

5.39

31- 40years

15

32.17

5.17

41 – 50 years

32

31.57

4.73

51 – 60

16

28.84

6.00

31.08

3.50

30.85

5.29

No

indication

of 8

Age
Total

100

Df

F

Sig.

Remark

5.186

2.512

.032

Sig
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Table 2 shows that customers‘ within 31 - 40years had the highest perception of social media
having effect on consumer behavior (32.17); followed by those who are between 21 to 30
(31.77); then ages 41 – 50 (31.57). While the consumers‘ who are 51-60 years old had the
least perception (28.84). The difference in perception of the probable effect of social media
on consumers‘ marketing decisions is found to be significant (F (5.186) = 2.512; P < 0.05).
This simply implies that consumers‘ age has significant influence on their perception of the
effect surprisingly, the consumers below 21years and 31-40 years age cohort showed more
positive perception (X = 32.08 and X = 32.17). This could probably be as a result of the
addiction of young ones to social media.
Research Question iii: What is the difference between male and female consumers’
perception of social media’s effect on marketing decision?
Table 3: Summary of the t-test showing the difference between male and female
entrepreneurs in their perception of the effects of social media on consumers‘ marketing
decision.
Variables

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Male

56

31.18

5.00

Female

44

30.76

5.66

T

df

Sig

Remark

.510

181

.610

Not Sig

Table 3 reveals that male consumers had a higher mean score in their perception of the effect
of social media on consumers‘ behavior. (X = 31.18) while their female counterparts had a
lesser mean score in their perception (X = 30.76). Nonetheless, there is no significant
difference between male and female consumers‘ perception of the effect of social media on
consumers‘ marketing decision (t = 0.510; df 181; P > .05). This implies that gender does not
significantly influence customers‘ perception. Rambo‘s (2012) view that demographic
characteristics does not affect perception. The study however falls in line with the study of
King (2016) which found no significant differences between male and female use of social
media.
Research Question IV: What is the influence of qualification on consumers’ perception
on the effects of social media on consumer behavior/decision?
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Table 4: Summary of Analysis of variance showing the influence of Educational
Qualifications on Consumers‘ Marketing Decision.
Qualification N

Mean

Std..Dev.

NCE

28

29.37

6.02

B.ED

21

31.90

4.85

HND

16

31.91

4.95

Masters

14

29.91

3.78

Post

10

31.71

2.36

No indicator

11

31.00

.00

Total

100

30.85

5.29

Df

F

Sig

Remark

5.186

2.066

.072

Not Sig.

Graduate

Table 4 indicates that consumers who are holders of HND had the highest perception of the
effect of social media on consumers‘ behavior/decision (x = 31.91); followed by consumers
with Bachelor in Education (x = 31.90); followed by consumers that do not indicate their
educational qualification (x = 31.00), NCE and masters holders with the least perception had
(x = 29.37 and 29.91) respectively. Also, there is no significant difference among consumers
with their qualification on their perception of the effect of social media on consumers‘
behavior/decision (F (5.186) = 2.066; P > 0.05. This could be attributed to the fact that
awareness about proper harness of social media has increased across all strata of the nation‘s
rank and file. This again is in contrast to Rambo‘s (2012) findings that some of the
demographic characteristics which include academic qualifications influence perception.
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Research Question 5: What is the effect of consumer location on their perception of the
effect of social media on consumers’ behavior/decision?
Table 5: t – test showing the influence of Consumers‘ Location on their perception of the
effect of Social media on Consumers‘ behavior/decision.
Location

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

t-cal

Probability

Urban

54

39.60

10.19

4.39

0.000

Rural

46

26.48

11.25

Table 5 presents an independent sample t-test showing significant difference (4.39; P < 0.05)
between the perception of entrepreneurs in urban centres when compared with rural areas.
The table shows that perception increases with entrepreneurs in urban centres. It can be
inferred from the study that entrepreneurs in urban centres have more flair for the use of
social media.

Conclusion
The decision to involve the use of social media in marketing decisions need to be emphasized
harmoniously. Consumers‘ perception thus form the centre for their successful use and
involvement of social media in marketing decisions. The study shows that there is significant
use of social media by consumers. It was confirmed that consumers to a large extent were
willing to use social media to guide their consumer behavior but gender and educational
qualifications of consumers was confirmed not to have significant interactive effect on their
use of social media to guide their marketing decisions.

The overall implications of this is that if social media are properly utilized, they can
effectively guide positive consumers‘ behaviour. Hence, social media can be maximally used
to promote positive and effective consumers marketing decisions.

Recommendations
Following the findings of the study, the following recommendations are being made:
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The role of social media is very vital for successful positive consumer behavior.
Therefore, social media should be put to use in encouraging effective marketing
decisions.

ii.

Our youths should be encouraged on positive use of social media as today majority of
them use

too much of their time focusing on negative sides of social media.

They can be intimated on the positive sides of social media to spur them towards
putting it to productive use.
iii. Government should make efforts at using the mass media to encourage the general
populace on the positive uses of social media. Both Federal and State information
services should be involved in the proper enlightenment of citizens on positive use of
social media.
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Abstract
The failure to effectively address critical social issues such as growing unemployment,
poverty, insecurity and infrastructural deficit among others have been recognized as the
driving force behind the increasing recognition and pursuit of social entrepreneurship (SE)
across the world. This paper seeks to examine social entrepreneurship as pathway to promote
societal values in Africa. Extensive review of literature were carried out and discussed. The
paper noted that social entrepreneurship in contemporary society provide a philanthropic
form of entrepreneurship that focus on the benefits that society may reap. Social
entrepreneurship is considered as beneficial because the success of social entrepreneurship
is contingent on numerous influences connected to social impact that traditional corporate
companies do not prioritize. A social entrepreneur is aware of immediate social
complications and strives to understand the far-reaching context of the issue beyond the
immediate profit motives of the business. SE focuses attention on maximizing benefits in
social satisfaction, instead of profit maximization to create far reaching economic
consequences in the areas of economic growth, poverty reduction and improvement of largescale social development. The paper concluded that SE has been recognized as an innovative
form of entrepreneurship founded on social wealth creation instead of generation of
economic wealth to investors. This paper recommends that government should develop policy
framework that will promote and motivate investors to engage in social entrepreneurship. In
addition, to maintain the tempo of social entrepreneurship in Africa, effective legislation
should be advocated to foster entrepreneurial approach and innovative strategies. Such
legislation should include but not limited to naming important national infrastructure after
the entrepreneurs and confining on them national honors in order to motivate and attract a
critical mass that will be necessary to make the required difference.
Keywords: entrepreneur, social entrepreneur, entrepreneurial orientation, innovation, value
creation, socio-economic development.
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Introduction
The concept of social entrepreneurship (SE) is gaining recognition and popularity across the
globe due to the failure to effectively address critical social issues such as growing
unemployment, poverty, insecurity and infrastructural deficit among others. As a result, there
has been budding acknowledgement of SE as the driving force for socio-economic
development. The notion ‗social entrepreneurship‘ pronounces supportable or sustainable
undertakings that combine business ideologies with a desire for social impact (Wolk, 2008).
SE attempt to foster social value as a crucial firm goal by engaging business ideas to sustain
their operations in accomplishing this objective (Weerawardena & Mort, 2001). Businesses in
the social entrepreneurship domain might be configured as profit generating entities, not-forprofit companies, some types of social services establishments and government agencies; but
do not comprise clusters that only engage in social activism and firms that exist to offer social
services but do so without establishing entrepreneurialism and self-sufficiency (Swanson &
Zhang, 2010).

Whilst concern and attention on social entrepreneurship is increasing, it is not a new
occurrence. Instances of businesses demonstrating the three building blocks of social
entrepreneurship (sociality, innovation and market orientation) can be found throughout
history and across geographical contexts. For instance, Robert Owen (one of the founding
fathers of the co-operative movement), Vinoba Bhave (one of Ghandi‘s devotees) and JeanBaptiste Andre Godin (a French entrepreneur who offered extensive and innovative social
welfare services to his workforces) are representative figures of 19th century social
entrepreneurs (Boutillier 2009; Mulgan, Tucker, Ali, & Sanders, 2007). Others include the
Nobel Peace Prize awardees Grameen Bank and its founder Mohammad Yunus, Florence
Nightingale, initiator of the first nursing school and developer of modern nursing practices;
and Vinoba Bhave, initiator of India's Land Gift Movement.

Social entrepreneurship as a movement advanced in reaction to foremost global forces that
have shifted the configurations of life across the world, generating more opportunities for
people to propel change. Similarly, social entrepreneurship is a reaction by the global
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citizenry to changes that have occurred, and are happening, on a worldwide scale. As
expressed by Poon (2011), the development and expansion of social entrepreneurship have
taken diverse phases in different geographic regions in the world, but can however be broadly
grouped according to two dimensions: the market-based type of social enterprise and the
hybrid-based form of social enterprise. The market-based occurred in North America and
Africa, whereas the hybrid-based type which blends economic and social prominence
creation (Alter, 2003) offshoot from Europe and Latin America (Poon, 2011). Nonetheless, in
numerous emerging economies of Asian nations, the starring role of market is still mostly
unrealized by social undertakings and the boundary between civil society and state is more
productive for social entrepreneurial movement (Nicholls, 2006).

In particular, "social entrepreneurship" became more widespread among civil society and
academic research, after the publication of "The Rise of the Social Entrepreneur" by Charles
Leadbeater (1996). The words social entrepreneur and social entrepreneurship were first
used in the literature in 1953 by Bowen in his book Social Responsibilities of the
Businessman (Howard, 1953). The two concepts, however, came into widespread use in the
1980s and 1990s, stimulated by Bill Drayton (2005), Charles Leadbeater, and others (1996).
SE can also be categorized according to diverse dimensions of the phenomenon to which they
narrate, comprising the individual, the organization, the procedure and the environment (Bacq
& Janssen, 2011). Social entrepreneurship can be defined as a procedure of entrepreneurial
activities which comprises discovering, assessing and trailing opportunities that do not
necessarily include new venture creation; organizational (formal and informal) features and
activities to pursue a social goal (Bacq & Janssen, 2011).

In the opinion of these scholars, SE embraces non-profit, for-profit and hybrid types of
organizations and activities, initiating from the private, the public or the third sectors without
any constraint on their legal method, earning income tactics, scope of activities, or sector in
which they operate. Social entrepreneurship has become a fashionable concept in recent
years. Often supported by success stories across the globe in diverse fields (health, education,
finance, culture, etc.), the term has become progressively evident in profit-making markets,
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academic speeches and policy making (Light, 2008). Asides from changing extant markets,
social entrepreneurship has also been influential in generating new markets and market
niches, with creativities such as fair trade (Huybrechts forthcoming; Nicholls 2010) and
microfinance banking for financial inclusiveness (Battilana & Dorado 2010). As a result, the
practice of social entrepreneurship with an emphasis on community or social goals (Harding,
2004) is deemed essential and address the vital social issues (Nicholls, 2006) but also to
innovatively enhance efficiency of non-profit establishments (Jiao, 2011). Numerous
activities connected to community development and higher social drive fall within the
contemporary conceptualization of social entrepreneurship. Despite attempt to formalize its
description, social entrepreneurship remains problematic to define, because it may be
manifest in several forms (Mair & Marti, 2006). Aside from the intricacy of the notion of
social entrepreneurship, it is a new area of academic research with disconcerted boundaries
(Battle-Anderson & Dees, 2008), it thus has a restricted number of literature, that occasioned
little consensus on its definitions (Johnson, 2000).

This is as a result of the fact that the descriptions of social entrepreneurship have been
developed in numerous contexts, such as not-for-profits, for-profits, the public sector, and
combinations of the aforementioned (Short, Moss, & Lumpkin, 2009). Notwithstanding
extensive wave that social entrepreneurship and social enterprise have created, they remain
highly contextual –and, for that reason, contestable (Dart, 2004). Countries can interpret the
concepts in numerous ways contingent on the philosophy and the objectives of the
institutions advocating the idea (Dey & Steyaert, 2010). This paper seeks to capture the
essence of social entrepreneurship as pathway to promote societal values in Africa.

Literature Review
Social Entrepreneur: An Overview
Scholars and business practitioners have debated which individuals or firms can be
designated to be social entrepreneurs. To date, there is no consensus on the description of
social entrepreneurship. Numerous diverse fields, disciplines and business types are
connected with social entrepreneurship, ranging from for-profit companies to hybrid models
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combining charitable activities with business activities, to non-profit, voluntary segment
establishments and non-governmental groups. Social entrepreneurs can comprise a range of
career forms and professional experiences, stretching from social work and community
development to entrepreneurship and environmental science. For this purpose, it is
problematic to determine who is a social entrepreneur. For instance, David Bornstein has
adopted the concept ―social innovator‖ interchangeably with social entrepreneur, due to the
imaginative, non-traditional tactics that countless social entrepreneurs use (Bornstein, 2004;
David, 2007). In the same vein, a profit-making businesses may set up social enterprises to
support the social or cultural objectives of the business but not as an end in itself. At the
individual level, social entrepreneurs have been view as a ‗sub-species‘ of the entrepreneurs‘
clan (Dees, 1998).

Similarly, literature has documented that social entrepreneurs share a chain of behavioral
features with the commercial entrepreneurs, such as: the capability to spot business
opportunities (Peredo & McLean, 2006; Tracey & Jarvis, 2007); the desire to innovate
(Austin, Stevenson, & Wei-Skillern, 2006); the readiness to bear risk (Zahra, Gedajlovic,
Neubaum, & Shulman, 2009) and the demonstration of proactive behavior towards continued
existence, growth and opportunity to serve the market (Weerawardena & Mort, 2006).
Nonetheless, they display a major variance in terms of motivation to engage in social
activities i.e social entrepreneurs exhibit a socio-moral motivation in their entrepreneurial
creativities (Shaw & Carter, 2007). This position corroborates Dees (1998) view, who
claimed that social entrepreneurs are special species in the genus entrepreneur and they are
entrepreneurs with a social goal.

Defining social entrepreneurs implies unfolding the features of the actor who initiates social
activities. Martin and Osberg (2007) stated that characters such as motivation, originality and
courage followed by the capability to spot innovative opportunities in the face of likely
failure is vital for social entrepreneur to succeed.
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These features nevertheless are not explicit to social entrepreneurs. As a matter of
circumstance, countless of these features are shared with commercial/conventional
entrepreneurs (Catford, 1998). As expressed by Thalhuber (1998), social entrepreneurs, if
matched to traditional or commercial entrepreneurs, distinguish themselves on the basis of
four criteria: their forte, their focus, their mission and how they view profit. In other words,
social entrepreneurs derive their strengths from cooperative wisdom and experience rather
than from personal capabilities and knowledge; they lay emphasis on long-term capability
rather than short-term financial plans; their ideas are restricted by their mission; they consider
profit as a way of serving people's instead of an end that has to be ploughed in future profit.
Although the commercial and social entrepreneurs are remarkably driven by two very diverse
missions, according to Emerson and Twersky (1996), commercial entrepreneurs may create
social value in the course of creating private gains, whereas, social entrepreneurs may
generate private gains in the practice of creating social value.

These dissimilarities, indisputably have made social entrepreneurs more relevant in
addressing contemporary challenges important (Dees, 1998) and that their actions can always
be connected to a goal that strives to promote social value (Sharir & Lerner, 2006). In the
opinion of Casson (2005), social entrepreneurs may be contemplated as social innovators.
This is reinforced by Dees (1998) who proposes that social entrepreneurs perform the role of
change agents in the social context by engaging in a procedure of endless innovation,
adaptation, and learning.

Social entrepreneurs are usually community entrepreneurs,

struggling to regenerate the locality, estate or neighborhood in which they are based.
Nevertheless, not all social entrepreneurs are based in geographically defined communities,
countless serve wider constituencies.

Dees (1998) remarked that the notion of social entrepreneurship have diverse meanings to
different people. To some, social entrepreneurship is completely concern not-for-profit
businesses starting for-profit venture for earned-income. Others may interpret as anyone who
starts a not-for-profit organization. And to some, it refers to business owners who incorporate
social responsibility into their operations.
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Social Entrepreneurship: Definition and Meaning
The notion of social entrepreneurship, occasionally denoted societal entrepreneurship,
receives growing attention and popularity by policy makers, opinion leaders, as well as by
academics and business practitioners. Remarkably, the study of social entrepreneurship has
developed reasonably different in the ‗Anglo-domain‘ of the UK and US compared with the
continent of Europe. In the former, the focus of attention is on the commercialization of the
not-for-profit establishment and on private creativities that can offer public welfare goods. In
the latter, the focus has been much more on collaborative entrepreneurship and evaluation at
the organizational level (Defourny & Nyssens 2008). Nevertheless, in more contemporary
years, these regional dissimilarities seem to have been obscuring as better negotiations have
advanced between the two traditions enabled by a new sphere of academic issues such as the
Social Entrepreneurship Research Colloquium (Hulgard, 2010).

The appearance of social entrepreneurship is predominantly related to three motives. First,
the rising attention to resolve social issues has led to the uninterrupted search of operational,
innovative and sustainable resolutions to handle social problems (Santos, 2009). Secondly,
the growing concern on the rising range of service domains not cater for by the public sector,
but where circumstances are not striking enough to entice the private sector (Darby &
Jenkins, 2006). The third concern is the rising obligation among business entrepreneurs, and
their participation in social sector with the drive to improve social wealth worldwide wealth
(Zahra et al., 2009). According to Certo and Miller (2008), social entrepreneurship might
encompass individual entrepreneurs irrespective of the type of organization; new or existing
establishments (both non-profit or for profit), or governments. In other words, there is no
single form of social entrepreneur.

The term social entrepreneurship is progressively being used in a very comprehensive sense
(Defourny & Nyssens, 2008). It also denotes a wide range of initiatives, ranging from
charitable activism to corporate social responsibility (Nicholls, 2006). Several academics
have endeavored to elucidate the meaning of social entrepreneurship in continuum. For
examples, Austin et al. (2006) explicate the descriptions of social entrepreneurship range
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from comprehensive to narrow context. The comprehensive definitions of social
entrepreneurship discusses an attempt to innovative activity with a social goal in either the
for-profit sector, such as in social-cause commercial entities (Dees & Anderson, 2006) or in
commercial social entrepreneurship (Austin et al., 2006); or in the non-profit sector, or
transverse sectors, such as hybrid organizational types which combine for-profit and nonprofit methods (Dees, 1998). The narrow conceptualization of social entrepreneurship
characteristically refers to the occurrence of using business know-how and market-based
abilities in the non-profit sector to generate income (Thompson, 2002).

In the opinion of Perrini and Vurro (2006), social entrepreneurship belongs to theories
relevant to non-profits, whereas his second comprehensive view regards social
entrepreneurship as a totally new, inter-sectoral domain of study. Light (2008) advocated
comprehensive definitions of social entrepreneurship, and views the notion as inclusive and
exclusive. He defined social entrepreneurship as a form of effort and drive by an individual,
network, organization, or alliance of businesses to resolve obdurate social complications
through structural change. Dees and Anderson (2006) defined social entrepreneurship as the
development of social entrepreneurship subject of study. Notwithstanding the fluctuating
definitions and absent of cohesive meaning of social entrepreneurship, it is universally agreed
among academics that the ‗problem-solving nature‘ of social entrepreneurship is prominent
(Johnson, 2000). However, this problem solving efforts is irrelevant unless prompted by
idealistic, forward-looking people who are inventive, opportunity-oriented, imaginative, and
value creating change agents (Dees et al., 20006).

Entrepreneurship and Social Entrepreneurship: Conceptual Clarification
Social entrepreneurship is different from the notion of entrepreneurship, but they share
numerous similarities. Ogundele (2007) defined an entrepreneurship as the process of
undertaking an idea and shifting viewpoints in a way that it changes the influence and impact
the society through idea generation, employment generation, and poverty reduction among
others. Social entrepreneurship is commonly observed as entrepreneurial activity with an
entrenched social purpose (Austin et al., 2006). Social entrepreneurship is a somewhat a new
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field of research and it has hardly passed its infancy and the development of its scholarly
outputs resemble the early years of the study of commercial entrepreneurship (Light, 2008).
The dissimilarity between "entrepreneurship" and "social entrepreneurship", nonetheless,
stems from the goal of a creation. Social entrepreneurs seek to convert societies at large,
rather than improving their profit margin, as common entrepreneurs characteristically seek to
do. Social entrepreneurs utilize diversity of resources to bring societies into a better state of
well-being. The major findings propose that, for social entrepreneurs, the bottom line is to
maximize some form of social influence, commonly addressing a social desire that is being
mismanaged or overlooked by other institutions (Dennis & Marry, 2011). In dissimilarity,
commercial entrepreneurs, focus on the bottom line to maximize profits and by extension
shareholder wealth (Shaw & Carter, 2007).

Despite the dissimilarities between social and commercial entrepreneurship, some academics
claimed that there exists a continuum for which commercial and social entrepreneurship serve
as anchors (Austin et al., 2006). In other words, companies can pursue commercial
entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship, or some combination of both. In fact, some
academics even refer to establishments that pursue both commercial and social objectives as
hybrids (Leadbeater, 1997).

Entrepreneurship has been a well-conceptualized within economic theory since Schumpeter
published his seminal work in 1911 (Swedberg 2000), but social entrepreneurship was not a
major aspect in such broader entrepreneurship theory, and was barely dealt with or even
stated in textbooks or review articles on entrepreneurship. Steyart and Hjorth (2006)
emphasized that research on and development of social entrepreneurship was taken on in
recent years, by academics and business experts who classically did not belong to the field of
entrepreneurship. Lepoutre, Justo, Terjesen, and Bosma (2011) stated that research in the
field of social entrepreneurship is characterized by case studies and success stories, and is
deficient of a theoretical base and by extension generalizability. The notion of social
entrepreneurship is comparatively related to commercial entrepreneurship that it is
progressively being acknowledged as a vital contributor not only to economic but also social
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wellbeing (Christie & Honig, 2006). According to Bacq and Janssen (2011), many writers
corroborate that the emerging field of investigation in social entrepreneurship expresses some
similarities with the entrepreneurial domain. Austin et al. (2006) remarked that the theoretical
basis of social entrepreneurship as an emerging area for academic inquiry has not been
sufficiently explored, and the necessity for contributions to theory and practice are in
demand. The similar situation occurred during the infant years of the study of commercial
entrepreneurship.

Approaches to Social Entrepreneurship
There are four notable and distinct approaches to social entrepreneurship, these are:
The Innovation School of Thought.
The innovation school of thought focuses on the social entrepreneurs as individuals who
confront social complications and resolve social needs in an innovative manner. Social
entrepreneurs do so by either creating a non-profit initiative or a for-profit enterprise. This
school of thought on social entrepreneurship is founded in the body of knowledge of
commercial entrepreneurship on the detection, assessment, and utilization of opportunities.

The Social Enterprise School of thought
Within the social enterprise school of thought, the central focus of study is on the enterprise,
labeled as an entrepreneurial, non-profit undertaking that generates ―earned-income‖ while
performing a social mission. To guarantee stability of service provision, this school focuses
on engendering income flows independent from subsidies and grants.

The Emergence of Social Enterprise in Europe (EMES) Approach
The EMES Research Network began in 1996 and comprises of academics collaborating to
investigate the social enterprise occurrence and found a comprehensive definition that
permits for the national dissimilarities within the European Union. The major goal of the
research of the EMES network is the advent and growth of social enterprises within the
European Union.
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UK Approach
Notwithstanding the extensiveness of the definition used by the EMES Research Network,
the UK method to social entrepreneurship is separate from the EMES tactic and the American
tradition and thus permits for a distinct approach. UK social enterprises are subject to a
restricted distribution of profits and can be originated by individuals, clusters of citizens, or
by legal establishments. In dissimilarity to the EMES method, the goods and services offered
can be connected, distinct, or central to the venture‘s mission.

Discussion and Conclusion
Africa quest for economic transformation through entrepreneurship has been very
remarkable, nevertheless, the realization of the full potential of the opportunities afforded by
entrepreneurship has not sufficiently addressed a number of developmental complications
such as poverty, growing unemployment, weak financial inclusion and infrastructural deficits
to mention a few. As a result, there is need for reformative framework that can effectively
addressed socio-economic challenges where government efforts at Federal, State and Local
government levels cannot effectively resolved. Given the aforementioned scenario, Africa‘s
desire to create a stable stream of commercial opportunities will be more open realistic
structure when some clusters of people willingly embrace the concept of social
entrepreneurship to address social cause.

Social entrepreneurs, nevertheless, are either non-profit, or they integrate for-profit objectives
with the goal of generating a positive return to citizens. For this reason, social
entrepreneurship use different metrics in an attempt to broaden social, cultural, and
environmental aspirations connected with the drive to address social cause in areas of poverty
alleviation, qualitative health care delivery and community development among others.
Social entrepreneurship means different things to people in diverse places because the
geographical and cultural spheres in which they appear is diverse (Mair & Martí, 2006). As
the occurrence of social entrepreneurship receives enlarged attention and admiration, so does
research into the field. The number of scholarly papers, special issues of educational journals,
workshops and conferences is continuously enlarging.
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Even though the concept of social entrepreneurship, albeit under diverse headings, gained
concrete relevance during the 1970s and 1980s, it was not until 1990s that the idea attracted
attention from both governments and academia. SE has been recognized as a new form of
entrepreneurship emerging around the world, founded on a social wealth creation rather than
the generation of economic benefits (Drayton, 2002). A number of academics contended that
SE initiatives have far reaching economic impacts such enhancing nation‘s growth, poverty
reduction and improving large-scale social development (Yunus & Weber, 2007).
SE has become closely linked to – and yet dissimilar from - corporate tactics such as
corporate social responsibility (CSR), corporate social innovation (CSI), corporate
philanthropy (CP), and the triple bottom line. Three major crucial macro-dynamics have
been recognized in the rise of social entrepreneurial initiatives around the world. Firstly, is
the general slowdown of the public social and economic services, which created a number of
unfulfilled needs (Light, 2008). Secondly, is the prevailing imbalance in the distribution of
income level in both developing and developed countries which fueled the desire for
innovative strategies (Bornstein, 2004). Thirdly, is the amplified competition within the nonprofit establishment to solicit donations and grants towards social cause and for the
development of the required social mission (Perrini, 2006).
In Africa, similar to other developed nations such United States of America –US and Europe,
the emergence of social enterprise is due largely in part to the withdrawal of the
government‘s funding for non-profit connected activities (Poon, 2011). The notion of social
entrepreneurship, strike a responsive triad to address some teething problems and
complications that are inadequately or poorly cater for by the government and taking over by
people that genuinely, desirous and innovative in promoting social cause for the betterment of
the society. Social entrepreneurship is a parlance that is well suited to Africa‘s contemporary
challenges such as unemployment, poverty, and rural-urban migration among others. Social
entrepreneurship integrates the passion of social jobs and missions with a configuration of
business-like setting, genuine innovation, and determination often linked to the high-tech
pioneers of Silicon Valley. The time is indeed ripe for entrepreneurial approaches to social
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difficulties. Currently, numerous governmental and philanthropic efforts in Africa have fall
far short of our expectations and by and large fall short of initiatives that fits into the structure
of social entrepreneurship, because they are largely politically motivated. Complicating the
matter further is the fact that majority of social sector institutions are often viewed as
unproductive, inefficient, and unresponsive to address social cause.

Social entrepreneurs are required to develop innovative models for Africa country. No doubt,
the etymology of social entrepreneurship may be new, but the phenomenon is gaining
improving recognition. We have always had social entrepreneurs in Africa, even if we did not
call them by that nomenclature, they have built numerous institutions and generate innovative
ideas that we now take for granted. The way to address this negligence is to promote public
discourse on social entrepreneurship to improve the wellbeing of the citizens. Social
entrepreneur for the most part has been proven to be very effective in serving social missions
in Africa. Social entrepreneurship has gained growing attention in numerous fields, and this
diversity has occasioned in several definitions. A vital program to further develop social
entrepreneurship research encompasses generating consensus across these fields as to the
definition and major features of the concept, as well as undertaking some of the foundational
debates.

In general, social entrepreneurship in contemporary Africa society provide a self-sacrificing
form of entrepreneurship that focuses on the benefits that society will gain as against profit
motives. Social entrepreneurship is viewed as beneficial because the success of social
entrepreneurship is contingent on numerous influences connected to social impact that
traditional corporate commercial companies do not prioritize in Africa. However, without the
appeal of potential returns, social entrepreneurs may face more complications in mobilizing
financial resources. Therefore, starting a new social venture or initiatives entails ascertaining
funding sources that are mainly interested in creating social — as opposed to economic
benefits value.
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Africa as a continent is in dire need of social entrepreneurs. Except for a few countries where
there is marked improvement in the citizenry social well being, majority of Africa
governments and the political elite have failed their people. This paper therefore concludes
that a deliberate effort is needed to attract, motivate and retain a critical mass of social
entrepreneurs that will make the required difference in order to arrest the growing insecurity,
poverty, unemployment and infrastructural deficit amongst others pervading in most African
nations
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Abstract
This study was conducted mainly to evaluate the effect, constraints and solution of
entrepreneurship engagement in community development in Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State,
Nigeria. the study looked into specific objectives such as to determine: the socioeconomic
characteristics of the respondents, the effect of entrepreneurship engagement in the study
area, level of entrepreneurship development in the study area, and limitations to
entrepreneurship engagement among entrepreneurial oriented individuals in the study area.
The study adopted descriptive design. Simple random technique was used to select 50
respondents and data were collected with the aid of well structured questionnaire in the study
area, Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State. The data collected were analyzed using special package
for social sciences (SPSS). The major result of the study revealed that roles played by
entrepreneurship resulted in positive effects which include job creation: x3.82 > 3.0,
provision of social amenities 3.26 > 3.0, encouraged rapid industrialization x 3.52 > 3.0,
improved economic growth 3.48 > 3.0, reduced social vices 3.63 > 3.0, poverty alleviation
3.44 > 3.0, food security 3.74 > 3.0, and reverse rural-urban migration 3.82 > 3.0. The study
also indicated that poor financing, lack of infrastructure, lack of government support, poor
managerial skill, and unequal distribution of resources were the captured factors affecting
entrepreneurship engagement in the attempt to achieve standard of living in the study area,
as they have their mean value x > 3.0 indicated that there is significant and positive
relationship between entrepreneurship development and community development in the study
area, Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State, Nigeria. The analysis revealed F-cal 0.788<F-tab 2.539
no differences between improved standard of living and community development at 0.05 level
of significance and 4.45 degree of freedom. The study therefore concluded that
entrepreneurial activities engagement has contributed immensely to community development
in the study area, Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State, Nigeria. The study however recommended
that, government and other financial institution should get involved in the development of
entrepreneurship by providing incentives to the people in the study area. Also, there should
be more commitment of the inhabitants of the study area towards entrepreneurial activities.
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1.0 Introduction
Entrepreneurship had become area of focus in economic development in Nigeria recently.
Though, the level of its engagement is still low especially in the area of this study, Okitipupa
L.G.A in Ondo State. Entrepreneurship as posited by Onyebu and Oluwafemi (2019) is a
legal and moral activity engaged by individual or group of individuals to identify and exploit
economic opportunities through creativity, risk-taking and innovation with the aim of
creating value for mankind. This definition reveals entrepreneurship to be a legal and moral
activity and not mere any economic activity, and therefore, disregards such economic
activities as kidnapping, prostitution, fraud, etc as entrepreneurship. This definition confirms
the Legalmoral Principle of Entrepreneurship, as propounded by the Authors, which states
that, ―for an economic activity to become entrepreneurship, the economic opportunity
identified must be legal and moral‖. The role of entrepreneurship in community development
through job creation, economic growth and development can neither be overemphasized nor
underestimated. The current global economic realities of the inability of governments to
provide employment for its people continue to bring entrepreneurship to the fore.

Entrepreneurship scholars on other hand have been more concerned with its why, and how of
entrepreneurship rather than with the impact of entrepreneurship on development of
developing countries (Bruton et al. 2008); a situation described as a ‗scholarly disconnect‘
(Audretsch et al., 2007). Why does this matter? First, it is widely believed that
entrepreneurship is beneficial for economic growth and development (Audretsch et al., 2006).
Second, entrepreneurship has been remarkably resurgent over the past three decades in
countries that achieved substantial poverty reduction, e.g. in China (Mohapatra et al., 2007).
Third, donors and international development agencies have been turning to entrepreneurship
to improve the effectiveness and sustainability of aid (Pronk, 2003; Hubbard and Duggan,
2009). This job is achieved by an individual known as the Entrepreneur. The Entrepreneur is
an individual who extracts, evaluates and exploits economic activity through creativity with
the assumption of risk for value creation. Schumpeter famously defined the entrepreneur as
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the coordinator of production and agent of change creative destruction. As such the
entrepreneur is an innovator, rather than a manager or financier. Scholars who share this view
of entrepreneurship do not consider entrepreneurship to be very important in earlier stages of
economic development – they seen the contribution of entrepreneurship to be much more
important at later stages of development, where economic growth is driven by knowledge and
competition that pushes out the production possibility frontier. At earlier stages of
development growth is not as such driven by entrepreneurship but by factor accumulation
(Porter et al. 2002; Ács and Naudé, 2012. This study was conducted as a result of high level
of dependency of the people in the study area on the government‘s provision, which had
resulted in low rate of development in the area.

The study therefore, aimed to achieve the following objectives such as to determine: the
socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents, the effect of entrepreneurship engagement
in the study area, level of entrepreneurship development in the study area, and limitations to
entrepreneurship engagement among entrepreneurial oriented individuals in the study area.
However, the study tested the following hypotheses: H01: there is no significant relationship
between entrepreneurship engagement and community development, H02: there is no positive
relationship between socioeconomic characteristics and entrepreneurship engagement.

2.0 Methodology
This study adopted descriptive design. Simple random technique was used to select fifty (50)
respondents and data were collected with the aid of well structured questionnaire in the study
area, Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State. The data collected were analyzed using special package
for social sciences (SPSS). The results of the analysis were discussed as justifications of
findings.

2.1 Results and Discussion
The results of this study were discussed vis-à-vis objectives and hypotheses as shown below;
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2.1.1 Socioeconomic Characteristics of Respondents
The analysis showed that both male and female genders were selected equally. The reason for
this selection was purposely to bridge the gender gap between male and female gender and
structure both towards entrepreneurship engagement. Majority of the respondents were of
average age, married, has a household size of 1-4 family members, educated and makes an
average income and experienced

2.1.2 Effect of Entrepreneurship Engagement on Community Development
Table 1 Entrepreneurship affects community development in the following areas
Areas of Effects

SA

A

D

SD

U

x

Job creation

12(24)

23(46) 10(20) 4(8)

1(2)

3.82

Provision of social amenities

3(6)

26(52) 6(12)

11(22) 4(8)

3.26

Encouraged rapid industrialization

19(38)

2(4)

16(32) 12(24) 1(2)

3.52

Improved economic growth

3(6)

31(62) 5(10)

9(18)

2(4)

3.48

Reduced social vices

7(14)

28(56) 6(12)

7(14)

2(4)

3.63

Poverty alleviation

4(8)

28(56) 5(10)

12(24) 1(2)

3.44

Food security

8(16)

30(60) 6(12)

3(6)

3(6)

3.74

Reverse rural-urban migration

11(22)

26(52) 7(14)

5(10)

1(2)

3.82

Source: Field Survey, 2020.
Decision rule: Accept x≥3.0 and reject x <3.0

Table 1 showed the effects of entrepreneurship engagement on community development. It is
revealed in the table that all the areas of effect have mean value above the decision rule
x≥3.0. The findings indicated that after the roles played by entrepreneurship, the direct effects
include job creation, provision of social amenities, encouraged rapid industrialization,
improved economic growth, reduced social vices, poverty alleviation, food security, and
reverse rural-urban migration. The study therefore, accepted them as the significant effects of
entrepreneurship engagement on community development of Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State,
Nigeria. This confirmed the findings of Fabunmi, (2014) that Entrepreneurs can change the
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way we live and work. If successful, their innovations may improve our standard of living. In
short, in addition to creating wealth from their entrepreneurial ventures, they also create jobs
and the conditions for a prosperous society.

2.1.3 Limitations to Entrepreneurship Engagement in Community Development
Table 2 The following factors affect Entrepreneurship engagement in the study area
Factor Parameters

SA

A

D

Poor financing

12(24) 23(46) 10(20) 4(8)

Lack of infrastructure

3(6)

Lack of government support

19(38) 2(4)

Government Instability

3(6)

31(62) 5(10)

9(18)

2(4) 3.48

Poor managerial skill

7(14)

28(56) 6(12)

7(14)

2(4) 3.62

Unequal distribution of resources

4(8)

28(56) 5(10)

12(24) 1(2) 3.44

26(52) 6(12)

SD

U

X

1(2) 3.82

11(22) 4(8) 3.26

16(32) 12(24) 1(2) 3.52

Source: Field survey, 2020.
Decision rule: Accept x≥3.0 and reject x <3.0

Table 2 showed the factors affecting entrepreneurship engagement in achieving improve
standard of living in the study area. The result revealed that all the variables have their mean
value above 3.0. This indicated that poor financing, lack of infrastructure, lack of government
support, poor managerial skill, and unequal distribution of resources were the captured
factors affecting entrepreneurship engagement in the attempt to achieve standard of living in
the study area. This also confirmed the findings of Mba and Emeti, (2014) that poor
financing, inadequate social infrastructures, lack of managerial skills and multiple taxation
were major challenges confronting SMEs.
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2.2 Test of Hypotheses
2.2.1 H01: there is no significant relationship between entrepreneurship development
and community development
Table 3 Pearson Moment Correlation Coefficient(r) showing if there is significant
relationship between entrepreneurship development and community development.
Pearson Moment Correlations coefficient
Entrepreneurship
development

Community
development

Entrepreneurship Pearson Correlation 1

.011**

development

.942

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

50

community

Pearson Correlation .011**

development

Sig. (2-tailed)

.942

N

50

50
1

50

Source: Field Survey, 2020 SPSS V.22 @ 0.05 level of significance.

Table 4 showed the relationship that exists between entrepreneurship development and
community development. The result of the analysis revealed that as entrepreneurship is
developed at 1 constant level, community development became positive and significant at
0.05 level of significance .011**. This indicated that there is significant and positive
relationship between entrepreneurship development and community development in the study
area, Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State, Nigeria.

2.2.2 H02: there is no significant difference between improved standard of living and
community development
Table 4 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) showing weather there is difference between
improved standard of living and community development.
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ANOVA
Sum
Squares

of
Df

Mean Square F-cal

F-tab

Between Groups .345

4

.086

2.610

Within Groups

4.935

45

.110

Total

5.280

49

2.788

Field Survey, 2020 SPSS V.22 @ 0.05 level of significance.
Decision rule: If F cal is greater than F tab, reject null hypothesis and accept alternate
hypothesis, and if otherwise, reject alternate hypothesis and accept null hypothesis.

Table 4.13 tested the difference between improved standard of living and community
development. The analysis revealed that at 0.05 level of significance and 4.45 degree of
freedom, F-cal 1.788<F-tab 2.610. And based on the decision rule, the study justified that
there is no significant difference between the paired variables. It means that when the
respondents‘ standard of living increased, it brought about direct increase in the development
of their various communities.

2.3 Conclusion and Recommendation
Based on the information gathered from this research, the study therefore concluded that the
engagement of the little individuals in entrepreneurial activities had contributed immensely to
self-reliances, which if embraced, could push communities from the grass phase of
development to peak in the study area, Okitipupa L.G.A, Ondo State, Nigeria. So
entrepreneurship should be embraced and developed by the inhabitants of the area. This will
help bridge the gap between the poor, average and the rich. Also, standard of living will
inflate to a moderate level that would enhance better social interaction among the residents on
the study area and other entrepreneurial oriented environments. The study however
recommended that;
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Government and other financial instinstitutions should get involved in the development
of entrepreneurship by providing incentives and low-interest credit facilities
respectively to the people in the study area.

2.

Also, there should be more commitment of the inhabitants of the study area towards
entrepreneurial activities. This would help in increasing income level to a satisfaction
and therefore encourage self-reliance and enhances high standard of living in contrast to
cost. Hence, community development.
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Abstract

This research attempts an assessment of the challenges and prospects of youth
entrepreneurship programs in Nigeria‟s fourth republic. The rising and alarming rate of
unemployment especially among youths in the country is worrisome and therefore demands
urgent attention from government as well as private sector. In recent times, attention has
shifted in the direction of entrepreneurship as a strategy for creating employment and
reducing poverty. The recent shift towards entrepreneurship has made government at all
levels to evolve policies and programs aimed at bequeathing youths with requisite
entrepreneurship skills and facilities to be self-employed. Against this backdrop, this
research examines the prospects of YouWIN, YEDP and YES programs in empowering youths
to be gainfully employed as well as the challenges associated with implementation of the
programs. The study adopted the content analysis approach which involved generating data
from books, reputable journal articles, magazines, documents, reports and internet materials.
Based on works reviewed, the study concludes that youth entrepreneurship programs indeed
have high propensity for job creation necessary to curb the frightening level of youth
unemployment in the country and putting the economy on the path of steady growth.
Nevertheless, corruption, poor access to capital, inconsistent government policies,
overbearing bureaucracies, lack of political will, inadequate and inefficient infrastructural
facilities constitute serious impediments to youth entrepreneurship programmes in Nigeria.
On this basis, the research recommends amongst others the enthronement of strong
accountability and transparency mechanism, consistency and robustness in policies,
improved access to credit, as well as adequate and quality social infrastructures if youth
entrepreneurship programmes must achieve their objectives.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship; Challenges; Programmes; Prospects; Youths
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Introduction
Youth unemployment has assumed one of the biggest developmental challenge facing mostly
developing countries of the world including Nigeria. Unemployment has been a major
problem ravaging Nigeria‘s population today and the youth are mostly hit by it. According to
Harry (2016), the employment problem was most devastating or at its peak in the last five
years which was exacerbated in the wake of the country slipping into recession in 2016. The
National Bureau of Statistics in its 2018 report puts the rate of unemployment at 23.1% with
about 13.2 million youths unemployed. Youth unemployment reached an all-time high of
29.7% in 2018 (NBS, 2019). Thus, a significant number of youths lack the means to cater for
their basic necessities. As a result, they have resorted to crime and other illegal activities to
sustain themselves.

In recent times, attention has shifted to entrepreneurship as a strategy of creating
employment, reducing poverty and growing the economy. Audretsch (2003) posits that
throughout the world, entrepreneurship has assumed the engine of economic and social
development. Entrepreneurship is not only seen as an effective means of combating
unemployment, poverty and under-development in the developing nations, but as a strategy
for rapid economic development in both developed and developing nations (Morries &
Lewis, 1991; Hamilton, 2000; and Clausen, 2006). The high-growth economies of the ‗Asian
Tigers‘ since the 1960s is an attestation to this (Zarra-Newzhand & Hosainpour, 2011).

The shift towards entrepreneurship and the menace posed by unemployment and poverty has
made the federal government to emulate other countries of the world by evolving policies and
programmes (The Family Economic Advancement Programme (FEAP), Better Life
Programme/Family Support Programme (BLP/FSP), Small and Medium Industries Equity
Investment Scheme (SMIEIS), etc. to mention few) meant to create jobs, promote
entrepreneurship, reduce poverty and grow the economy with some of the components of
these programs specifically targeting youths.
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The fourth republic particularly, has witnessed more of these entrepreneurship programs
mainly directed at promoting entrepreneurship spirit among youths as a means of providing
employment for the teeming unemployed youths and promoting economic progress. They
include the National Poverty Alleviation Program (NAPEP), National Open Apprenticeship
Scheme, Youth Enterprise with Innovation (YouWIN), Subsidy Re-investment and
Empowerment

Program

Entrepreneurship

(SURE-P),

Development

Graduate

Program

Internship

(YEDP),

Bank

Scheme
of

(GIS),

Youth

Industry‘s

Youth

Entrepreneurship Support and Graduate Entrepreneurship Fund Programs and recently NPower.
The Youth Enterprise with Innovation (YouWIN), NAPEP‘s Youth Empowerment Program
(YES), Youth Entrepreneurship Development Program (YEDP), and Bank of Industry‘s
Youth Entrepreneurship Support Scheme are programs that focused entirely on youths with
the aim of bequeathing on them requisite entrepreneurship spirits and skills, finances and
facilities to be self and gainfully employed. Against this backdrop, the study examines the
prospects of these programmes empowering youths to be gainfully employed as well as the
challenges associated with implementation of the programmes.

Objective of the Study
The objective of the study is to examine challenges as well as prospects of the YouWIN, YES
of NAPEP, YEDP, and BOI‘s YES programs, in terms of assessing if the programs have
inculcated in the youths entrepreneurship spirits and skills as well as the extent to which they
have contributed to employment generation in the country.

Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship is widely understood as the art or process of starting and owning a business
that provides goods or renders services to people in exchange for money. A person who has
created and owns a business is referred to as ‗an entrepreneur‘. Nevertheless, some people
believe entrepreneurship goes beyond mere owning or starting a business, as it is also
involves a mind-set, way of thinking and acting. Baadom (2009), posits that an entrepreneur
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is an investor who brings in new ideas, new commodities, new processes and encourages his
team in the new activities. According to Ulrich (2006), entrepreneurship has to do with the
recognition of an opportunity to create value, and the process of acting on this opportunity,
whether or not it involves the formation of a new entity. To Kanu and Onwukwe (2008),
entrepreneurship entails the process of planning and organizing a small business venture, the
marshalling of people and resources to create, develop and implement solutions to problems
to meet peoples‘ needs. Steinhart and Burgess (1993) cited in Gosmos (2001:9), posit that
―entrepreneurship occurs when an individual develops a new venture or a new approach to an
old business or idea or a unique way of giving the market place a product or service by using
resources in a new form under condition or risk.‖ Entrepreneurship in these modern age
involves thinking of new ways to solve problems and create value. An entrepreneurial spirit
is said to be characterised by innovation and risk-taking (Johnson, 2018).

According to Okonjo-Iweala (2005) cited in Ewurum and Ekpunobi, (2008), strong
entrepreneurial bases are essential drivers of economic growth and prosperity in a modern
economy; it empowers the populace and provides greater possibilities for the use of available
local raw materials and this goes a long way in encouraging vertical and horizontal linkages.
Nwokoye, Onwuka, Uwajumogu, and Ogbonna (2013) opine that research findings and
empirical evidences show that significant poverty reduction are possible and have occurred in
many countries where entrepreneurship is encouraged. To them, domestic entrepreneurs
stimulate private consumption, ownership and entrepreneurial abilities, generate employment,
help diversify economic activities and make significant contributions to export and domestic
trade while utilizing local raw materials.

Jhingan (2003) observed that a low entrepreneurial ability is a strong factor responsible for
the low rate of capital formation in Less Developing Countries (LDCs). He recognised that,
though LDCs are characterized by small size of market, deficiency in capital, lack of private
property and contract, entrepreneurship is the focal point in the process of economic
development. He, therefore, attributed the spirit of nationalism to that of entrepreneurship.
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Youth Entrepreneurship Programs
Youths according to the National Youth Development Policy (2009) refers to all persons
within the age of 18 and 35 years. Therefore, youth entrepreneurship involves the art of
process of youths recognizing problems as opportunities to create value in the form of
providing goods or rendering of services to people in exchange for money. It is also seen as
creating in youths the mind-set, skills and ability to identify opportunities as well as
providing resources necessary to convert such opportunities to value (goods and services).

Youth Enterprise with Innovation (YouWIN)
The Youth Enterprise with Innovation in Nigeria program is a collaboration of the Federal
Ministries of Finance, Communication Technology, Youth Development and Women Affairs
to organize an annual Business Plan Competition (BPC) for aspiring young entrepreneurs in
Nigeria (Tende, 2014). The programme launched in 2011, provides a one-time Equity Grant
of N1million - N10 million to 1,200 selected young aspiring entrepreneurs to start/expand
their business concepts and mitigate start up risks; and to further generate some 80,000110,000 new jobs for unemployed Nigerian youths over a three-year period.
(http://www.youwin.org.ng)
NAPEP’s Youth Empowerment Program (YES)
Youth Empowerment Scheme (YES) is one of the components of the National Poverty
Eradication Programme (NAPEP) in tackling poverty incidence in Nigeria. It generally deals
with capacity acquisition skills, mandatory attachment, productivity improvement, credit
delivery, technology development, and entrepreneurship development for self-help and
economic growth. This program was initiated by the government to enhance employment
opportunity to the people who are unemployed, toward enhancing their source of livelihood
and to raise their standard of living (Abdussalam, 2015).
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Youth Entrepreneurship Development Program (YEDP)
The Youth Entrepreneurship Development Programme (YEDP) was launched in 2016 by the
Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) to enhance the deployment of the ingenuity and
resourcefulness of Nigerian youths for maximum economic development. The programme is
aimed at harnessing the latent entrepreneurial spirit of the teeming youths by providing
timely and affordable finance to implement their business ideas. This will provide a
sustainable mechanism to stimulate employment, contribute to non-oil Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) and address the challenge of youth restiveness. The program provides a
maximum loan amount of N3 million for a single obligor and N10 million for group projects
jointly owned by 3-5 qualified beneficiaries at an interest rate of not more that 9% (CBN,
2016).
Bank of Industry’s Youth Entrepreneurship Support Scheme
The Youth Entrepreneurship Support (YES) Programme is BOI‘s effort at addressing the
worrisome phenomenon of youth unemployment in Nigeria by building the capacity of the
youths and funding their business ideas. The YES programme is aimed at equipping young
people with the requisite skills and knowledge to be self-employed by starting and managing
their own businesses. Participants are drawn from young aspiring entrepreneurs between the
ages of 18 and 35 years, with innovative ideas who must have a minimum educational
qualification of an Ordinary National Diploma (OND). The YES-Programme is comprised of
eight (8) weeks extensive online and five (5) days in-class entrepreneurship and business
management training. The scheme gives a maximum amount of #5 million loan to either
individuals or group at 9% interest rate. (https://www.boi.ng/yes).

Methodology
The study adopts the content analysis approach where data used for analysis were obtained
from books, official documents and reports, empirical studies published in reputable journal
and magazines, as well as newspapers. The choice of content analysis as method of data
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generation was informed by time constraints, as it will be near impossible to undertake an
investigation of this nature via empirical study based on available time.

Challenges of Youth Entrepreneurship Programmes in Nigeria
Youth entrepreneurship programs in Nigeria have encountered myriads of challenges. Hence,
these programs have fared very poorly in terms of achieving objectives for which they were
designed to meet. These challenges encountered by youth entrepreneurship programs have
similar characteristics. Studies which have tried to identify challenges associated with
implementation of youth entrepreneurship programs in Nigeria came up with the following
prominent factors: inadequate/lack of finance; corruption; poor infrastructural facilities;
inconsistency in government policies; difficulty of access to loan facilities; poor
entrepreneurial skills; poor planning and execution by entrepreneurs; and unstable state of the
economy (Ossai, 2017; Patrick & Emmanuel, 2017; Agu & Ayogu, 2015; Okoye, Kenneth &
Ugochukwu, 2014; Mba & Cletus, 2014).

Nevertheless, the concerns of this study are challenges or factors that have marred successes
of YouWin, YEDP and BOI and NAPEP‘s YES entrepreneurship programs, especially as it
relates to employment generation and promotion of spirit of entrepreneurship.

Kalagbor and Harry (2019) in their assessment of YEDP in south eastern Nigeria, submitted
that the program was marred with poor disbursement of loans meant for beneficiaries. That is,
beneficiaries did not get loans in good time and even when they were given, it was below
amount applied for. This was corroborated by Idowu and Sallah (2018) who disclosed that
under the YEDP scheme, only N85.75 million naira was disbursed by CBN to 32
entrepreneurs out of N776.74 million naira earmarked for disbursement‖, while the managers
of the YEDP scheme returned N691.02 million naira they were unable to disburse due to
what was described as ‗operational issue relation to disbursement‘.
A study by Eleagu (2014) on NAPEP‘s YES in Abia State revealed a weak correlation
between the YES and employment generation as a result of corruption, embezzlement and
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inadequate budgetary provision. Ronald (2017) and Abdussalam (2015) also attributed the
poor performance of YES in terms of employment generation and poverty reduction to
corruption, inadequate funding, poor implementation and policy inconsistency. Adebayo
(2015) submitted that though YouWin has significantly promoted entrepreneurial spirit
among youths as well as creating jobs, it encountered challenge of selection bias and
favouritism. Similarly, Akpan (2017) averred that YouWin was riddled with selection bias
and nepotism. Odiji, Nwoke and Adeseke (2016) in their study on YouWin, submitted that
the program stand no long-term survival chance in the face of poor social infrastructure and
feasibility analysis prior to its introduction.

Prospects of Youth Entrepreneurship Programmes in Nigeria
Despite the challenges or problems associated with implementation of these youth
entrepreneurship programs, some measure of success in terms of promotion of
entrepreneurship spirit among youths and employment generation have been recorded.
Adebayo (2015) submits that there is a significant relationship between government
entrepreneurial developments programmes such as YouWin and youth entrepreneurial drives
and that the more government engages in entrepreneurial developments programmes, the
higher the likelihood of youth involvement in entrepreneurial activities such as SMEs
engagement, thus leading to employment generation. The studies of Eme (2014) and Gulani
and Usman (2013) validate this claim. While the former posits that there must be a
collaborative effort by all the stakeholders toward youth entrepreneurial capacity building if
the vision of poverty reduction and employment generation must be achieved, the later
argued that more government policy of initiating various intervention funds for
entrepreneurial development should be encouraged for youth empowerment.

McKenzie (2015) assessment of YouWIN revealed that the program has resulted in
significant increase in the establishment of small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs)
across the country as well as expansion of existing ones. These SMEs according to him,
record increasing profits and sales and have employed more hands. More than 7000 jobs have
been created as a result of the fall out of expansion of existing SMEs (McKenzie, 2015).
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Furthermore, Eluwa and Odigwe (2019), in their study on YouWin also submitted that the
program is a step in the right direction as it has resulted in more job creation and births of
SMEs and therefore should be sustained.

Kalagbor and Harry (2019) on YEDP, revealed that the program have created a number of
entrepreneurs and employment for young people across the country. Nonetheless, these
efforts have not significantly yielded the desired outcomes of massive job creation for the
youths and ensuring national food security. Similarly, Nwachukwu (2016) posits that the
successful youth beneficiaries who were given a maximum of N3 million naira each, having
undergone an entrepreneur training have become employers of labour in their various
business spheres.
Regarding the BOI‘s and NAPEP‘s youth entrepreneurship scheme, both programs have
yielded very minimal results as it relates to job creation and promotion of entrepreneurial
spirits (Ronald, 2017; Abdussalam , 2015; Eleagu, 2014; Chibueze, 2010). These studies
revealed a very weak or little relation between YES and employment generation among
youths in the country majorly as a result of inadequate/lack of finance; corruption; poor
infrastructural facilities; inconsistency in program, designs; difficulty of access to loan
facilities; poor entrepreneurial skills; and unstable state of the economy.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The role of entrepreneurship in economic progress of any nation cannot be overemphasized.
Entrepreneurship has assumed a major driver of economic growth and development. Hence,
nations world over have adopted entrepreneurship as a strategy to address issues of
unemployment, poverty and economic growth. An examination of youth entrepreneurship
programs in Nigeria, particularly YouWin, YEDP and BOI‘s YES revealed a very robust and
vibrant programs capable of promoting entrepreneurship and generating employment as well
as growing the economy but implementation challenge has limited the impact of the
programs. Nigeria as a country has evolved very good policies and programs capable of
empowering not just youths but other segments of the population, nevertheless these
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programs have not been religiously implemented due to certain environmental factors. On
this basis, the study recommends amongst others consistency in policies, improved access to
credit, strong accountability and transparency mechanism as well as adequate and quality
infrastructural facilities, if youth entrepreneurship programmes must achieve their target
objectives.
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Abstract

Small and medium businesses have been considered as one of the engines of economic
growth and development. Despite the prospects of small and medium businesses being
engines of economic growth, industrialization, poverty alleviation and employment
generation, they are confronted by some challenges that have militated against their
progress. Specifically, most business owners in Nigeria are faced with adopting effective
survival strategies in the volatile environment in which they operate in order to sustain
beyond five years of establishment. Against this backdrop, the study was carried out with
intent to examine the survival strategies which small business owners have used to sustain
their businesses beyond five years in Nigeria and Lokoja metropolis precisely. The study
made use of secondary data which were extracted from journals, articles, reports, official
documents, internet materials and textbooks. Findings of the study revealed that major
survival strategies adopted by small and medium businesses include innovation/creativity,
direct marketing approach, informal crediting, cost efficiency and identifying new areas of
business opportunities. It is recommended that operators of small and medium businesses
should lay more emphasis on strategies such as diversification, designing of products to meet
customers‟ needs and engage more in direct marketing approach. There is also need for
policy makers to develop training not only for skill acquisition but for innovative ability
formation and entrepreneurial spirit acquisition.
Keywords: Businesses, Medium, Small, Survival, Strategies
I. Introduction
Small and medium scale enterprises has been recognized globally as engines and instruments
of sustainable economic growth and development. The contribution of SMEs to any economy
is enormous and cannot be overstressed. According to the National collaborative survey of
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SMEs in 2010, SMEs constitute 96 percent of all the businesses in Nigeria and 70 percent of
employment throughout the country.

The small scale business is also a veritable tool which could facilitate employment
generation, wealth creation, poverty alleviation and sustainable economic growth and
development. According to Ajose (2010), SMEs are pivot to economic growth and first point
of business for the business world. SMES help to mobilize savings for investment and
promote the use of local raw materials. They tend to employ poor and low income workers
and mostly, they are the primary source of employment in the rural areas and poor regions. In
other words, a growth in this subsector is directly correlated to growth in the economy at
large and level of employment throughout the country.

Despite the aforementioned potentials, Many SMEs are bedevilled with a lot of challenges
such as lack of finance, poor infrastructural facilities, difficulty of access to credit facilities,
unstable state of the economy, etc. have posed a cog in the wheel progress of the subsector
over the years. Government, particularly in developing are making tremendous efforts and
policies towards improving the capacity and sustainability of SMEs. Despite government
institutional and policy support, SMEs have not been able to contribute meaningfully to
sustainable economic growth and development particularly in developing countries.

Bowen, Morara and Marafie (2009), opine that 3 out of 5 SMEs collapse in the first five
years of establishment due to volatile environmental factors. In a bid to survive the harsh
economic and social environments, SMEs have had to devise certain strategies. It therefore
becomes imperative that studies be carried out on how SMEs survive and on the strategies
they adopt for sustainability.

Hence, the major objectives of this paper therefore is to;
1.

Identify survival strategies of small and medium scale enterprises in Nigeria.

2 . Examine some of the bottlenecks that have militated against the survival and growth
of SMEs in Nigeria.
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Suggest ways forward that could be taken to reposition SMEs on the right track to
promote economic progress as seen in the developed countries.

II. Methodology
The study adopts the content analysis approach where data used for analysis were obtained
from journal articles, reports, official documents, newspapers, internet materials and related
textbooks. The choice of content analysis as method of data generation was informed by time
constraints, as it will be near impossible to undertake an investigation of this nature via
empirical study based on available time.

III. Literature Review
Meaning and Nature of Small Scale businesses
Small scale businesses transcends a variety of enterprises, it encompasses family businesses,
sole proprietorship or entrepreneurship, corporate or unincorporated. The also includes
professionals as Doctors, Lawyers, Accountants, etc. who are self-employed. Others are
repairmen and roadside auto service men.

The term small business like every other concept in the social and management sciences does
not have a precise or generally accepted definition as it spans across the opinion of several
scholars. Ekpeyoung and Nyong (1992), noted that, there is a hardly a unique universally
accepted definition of small businesses because of the subjective classification of business
into small and large scale.

Egbuogu (2003) noted that definition of small businesses varies from countries to continents.
According to Carpenter (2003), the various criteria in the definition could include various
combinations of the following; number of employees, financial strength, sales value, relative
size, initial outlay and type of industry. For Inang and Ukong (1992), size of capital
investment, value of annual turnover, and number of paid employees are prominent indicators
of most definitions.
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In countries such as United States of America, Britain and Canada, small and medium scale
business is defined in terms of annual turnover and number of paid employees. In Britain for
example, a small and medium scale business is defined as that business with annual of
2million or less than 200 paid employees. Akabueze (2002); Sanusi (2004)); and Udechukwu
(2013) stressed that the Nigerian concepts of SMEs are also divergent but the Central Bank of
Nigeria agrees with the small and medium industries and equity investment scheme in the
definition of SMEs as any enterprise with maximum asset base not less than 200million
excluding land and working with the number of staff employed not less than 10 otherwise
will be a cottage or micro enterprise and not more than 300.

According to Bambuam (1992) attempts have been made by the small business
administration to define a small scale business in terms of;
1. Employment that is number of employees.
2. Asset value this include the total cash, land, machinery, and other resources held by a
business.
3. Annual sales volume or sales revenue.
4. Owners‘ equity that is the total the total investment made by the owners or
shareholders excluding creditors contributions.
Balunywa (2010), affirmed that the number of employee may not be good indicator,
especially where labour intensive policy approach to industrialization. However, that is not to
say in SMEs cases. Trading organization cannot transact big business, but yet employ few
employees. In the case of capital employed may be used as indicator for defining small and
medium scale enterprises.

Buamback (1992) therefore suggest that qualitative criteria can also be used in identifying or
defining a small and medium scale business. Characteristically, a small business is one that
is;
1. Actively managed by its owners.
2. Highly personalized.
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3. Largely local in its operation
4. Of relatively small size within the industry
5. Largely dependent on internal source of capital to finance growth.
A small business is any business in which the owner/manager is able to recall the first names
of his or her employees. Perhaps, the most workable definition of small and medium
enterprises is that put forward by the committee for economic development 1947. They
suggest that a small business should be characterised by at least two of the following
characteristics;
1. Management is independent, usually the managers are its owners.
2. Capital supplied and ownership is held by an individual or a small group
3. The area operation is usually localized_ workers and owners live in the same community.
However, the market is not to be local.
4. The size of the firm is small relative to the industry.
Characteristics of Small and Medium Scale Businesses
Small scale businesses possess some features or characteristics which distinguishes them
from their larger counterparts. Ingram (2009) summarises some of the characteristics of small
scale businesses as follows:
1. Lower Revenue and Profitability: small scale business revenue is always smaller
compared to that of their larger counterpart that operate on a larger scale. The small
business administration classifies small businesses as companies that bring in less than a
specific amount of revenue depending on the business type .the maximum revenue
allowance for the small business designation is set $21.5 million per year for service
business.
Lower revenue does not necessarily translate into low profitability .Established small
scale businesses often have their facilities and equipment outright, which, in addition to
other factors helps to keep cost down than other leverage businesses.
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2. Smaller teams of employees: small scale businesses employs smaller teams of employees
compared to companies that operates on a larger basis. The smallest businesses are run
entirely by single individuals or small teams.
3. Small Market Area: small businesses serve a much smaller area than corporations or
larger private businesses. The smallest scale businesses serve single communities, such as
convenience store in rural township .the very definition of small scale prevents these
companies from serving areas larger than a local area since growing beyond that will
increase the scale of small businesses operation and push into a new classification.
4. Sole Proprietorship Ownership and Taxes: the corporate form of business organization is
not well-suited to small scale operations. Instead small scale businesses prefer to organize
as sole proprietorship, partnership or limited liability companies .These forms of
organization provides the greatest degree of managerial control for company owners
while minimising the hassle and expense of business registration.
5. Limited Area of Business Location: small scale businesses by definition, can only be
found in limited areas. These companies are not likely to have sales outlets in multiple
states or countries. For example, a large number of small scale business operate from a
single office, retail store or service outlet. It is even possible to run a small scale business
directly out of your home without any office facility.
Contribution of Small Scale Business to Economic Growth and Development
The contributions of small scale business to economic growth and development are enormous
and cannot be over-emphasized. Haruna (2010); Mohammed and Ango (2003); Oyekan
(2007); Adima (2003) and many other scholars have identified small scale businesses as
engines of economic growth and development considering the following:
1. Employment Opportunities: small scale businesses have contributed tremendously in
reducing unemployment considering the number of persons that are engaged in their
operations since their operations are labour intensive and they provide employment at
relatively low capital cost.
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2. Equitable Distribution of Nations Income: studies have shown that between the rich and
the poor, that gap is the geographical distribution of income and it is a very large gap.
However, small businesses have helped in the redistribution of income by creating a strong
middle class.
3. Mobilization of Local Resources: there is need to lift emphasis from import-dependent
large scale industries to small enterprises that structure their production process to depend
mostly on local sourcing with locally available resources. This inward-looking process will
play significant role in mobilizing local resources that have been neglected.
4. Conservation and Generation of Foreign Exchange: a good number of consumer
imported goods can be economically produced locally to save and boost foreign exchange.
E.g. fruit juice, frozen foods and beverages and now produced locally in Nigeria and now
exported to generate foreign exchange.
5. Mitigation of Rural-Urban Migration: small-scale firms may be a veritable instrument for
solving Rural-Urban drift. Some small businesses on Agricultural output and a rise in
farmer‘s income, which in turn will encourage the rural dwellers to remain in their locality,
6. Raw Materials Sources: in fact, most automobile manufacturing plants in Europe and
America do not manufacture every bit of their car, rather, they make considerable use of parts
most of which are supplied by small-scale business industries, e.g., Guinness (Nig) Plc,
Nigeria breweries Plc, British America tobacco(BAT)-among others rely on local farmers for
their raw materials.
Problems of SMEs in Nigeria
In Nigeria, the factors working against growth and development of SMEs are quite numerous,
prominent among these factors are the following;
1. Financial constraints; it is believed that organization cannot thrive without financial
viability, SMEs have suffered from problems of inadequate funding. Most SMEs cannot
access loans on a long term or even short term basis. According to Adepoju (2003) and
Osamwonyi (2010), factors inhibiting funds accessibility by SMES are the stringent
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conditions set by financial institutions, the lack of adequate collateral and credit
information and the cost of accessing funds.
2. Lack of infrastructural facilities; lack of infrastructural facility is a serious impediment to
the growth of SMEs especially in developing countries. Absence of adequate facilities
that could hinder business activities include bad roads, poor power supply, poor water
supply and solid waste management (Olanrewaju, 2001).
Other challenges of SMEs include; lack of business development services (BDS); problem of
effective management among others.

IV. Survival Strategies of SMEs in Lokoja Metropolis
The environment of any business enterprise which could either be stable or turbulent coupled
with strategies adopted determine the success or failure of such enterprise. Businesses in
Nigeria have had to deal with turbulent environment characterised by unstable political
climate, rising inflation, high cost of doing business, poor infrastructural facilities, weak and
corrupt institutions, inconsistent government policies and so on. As such, most businesses
have failed to live beyond the first five years of their establishment (Bowen, Morara &
Mureithi, 2009). Nevertheless, some SMEs have been able to navigate the volatile and
turbulent business environment of the country and have remain afloat making profits and
expanding their frontiers. These businesses have adopted certain survival strategies that have
kept them in business beyond the first five years of establishment that most businesses
normally fail to endure. This section of the paper is devoted to strategies these businesses
have adopted the have seen them continue to survive.

Adebisi and Bakare (2019) in their study submitted that most SMEs in Kogi, Nigeria have
adopted either cost leadership or product differentiation to attain better performance and
sustainability, though they proved that product differentiation had more significant impact
than cost strategy. Their study confirmed the view of Porter‘s (1980), who claimed that any
organization that adopts either product differentiation or cost leadership as a pure strategy
will definitely achieve above average. The study of Bamidele, Sorbarikor, Ayodutun and
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Jevwegaga (2018), found that SMEs major survival strategies include strategic alliances and
industrial clustering, besides disposition to intuitive decision making that help SMEs either to
avoid, be passive or active towards business situations.

In a similar vein, Akaeze and Akaeze (2017) in their investigation to identify strategies SMEs
in Nigeria have adopted to enable survive overtime revealed that three major strategies were
commonly employed by SMEs which are cost efficiency, informal credit and aggressive
marketing. Jegede (2018) in his study on survival strategies employed by SMEs in Lokoja,
Kogi State averred that the innovative ability is a sine-qua-non for survival of the
entrepreneur and growth of the small business to a large business. He further submitted that a
pecking order import and value exist for the characteristics needed by the would-be
entrepreneur. He noted that while finance is of value, the possession of entrepreneurial spirit
is more of import for survival and growth of small business in a very dynamic environment
like that of Nigeria. In another study by Iorun (2018) on survival strategies of SMEs in the
State, it was found that creativity, high risk taking, and identification of areas of business
opportunities amongst several others are the major strategies that have been adopted by
SMEs in the State to stay aboard and continue to exist.

Ifekwem and Adedamola (2016) investigated SMEs in Lagos State and their survival
strategies and found that integrative strategy, diversification strategy, differentiation strategy,
generic competitive strategy, and corporate strategy have been used by the firms, which
resulted in their sustainability within a particular period. Onyenekenwa (2010) in his study of
some selected manufacturing companies submitted that these firms have majorly employed
improved staff education/training, substitution of imported with local raw materials, use of
locally fabricated machines, direct marketing approach and research and developmental
programs as their survival strategies.

V. Conclusion and Recommendations
Small and medium scale businesses make substantial contributions to the economic
development of any nation. However, the economic contribution of SMEs in Nigeria to the
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growth and development of the economy is significantly below expectation because of harsh
economic environment which businesses in Nigeria have had to deal with, thus threatening
their survival. As a result, additional strategies are necessary to help SMEs improve their
operations for profitability, sustenance and survival, this constituted the focus of the study.
Several empirical studies reviewed in an attempt to identify survival strategies of SMEs in
Nigeria revealed that most of them have adopted one or more of the following strategies:
integrative/ strategic alliances; cost efficiency;

product differentiation; diversification

(identification of areas of business opportunities); creativity/innovation; generic competition;
corporate strategy; high risk taking; informal credit and aggressive marketing. These
strategies have enabled SMEs to survive the turbulent and murky Nigerian economic
environment and have continued to make profits and expand. On this basis, SMEs in the
country are therefore encouraged to adopt these strategies.
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Abstract

The study investigates the interdependence between insurance activity and economic growth
using annual time series data spanning the period of 1990-2017 sourced from the Central
Bank of Nigeria (CBN) Statistical Bulletin (2018). The Dickey and Fuller (1979) and the
Phillips-Perron (1992) unit root test are applied to evaluates the distributional
characteristics of the series. While, the Johannsen cointegration test is also utilized to
identify the existence of long-run relationship among the variables. The paper observed that
all series are integrated at I(1) at trend and intercept i.e. no unit root at first difference, and
the existence of long-run relationship. The study further identified a positive significant
impact of total insurance investment on economic growth (GDP). The implication is that
insurance funds provide the needed long-term funds for investment for positive impactful
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growth of the Nigerian economy. Hence, insurance pool should be gear toward investment to
stimulate the growth of the funds to enhance the growth and development of the Nigerian
economy.
Keyword: Insurance Activity, Total Insurance Investment, GDP, Error Correction Model
1.1

Introduction

Insurance industry played a fundamental role on the growth of the financial service sector
through risk management (Skipper 2004). Insurance is also an economic and social tool for
handling risk (Adebisi, 2006), a vehicle of saving mobilization (Sibindi and Godi, 2014),
ensures financial stability through provision of indemnity and intermediation role (Mfon and
Ikechukwu, 2017). Despite, the plenary reviews on the contribution of insurance activity on
economic growth. Several arguments have been levelled on the direction of the relationship.
Some academic literatures argued that sound insurance activity enables key stakeholders to
effectively manage risks for efficient allocation of resources and stimulation of economic
growth (Adams, Andersson, Andersson, and Lindmark, 2009; Arena, 2008; Avram, Nguyen,
and Skully, 2010; Boon, 2005; Chen, Lee, and Lee, 2012; Lee, 2011; Guochen and Wei,
2012; Haiss and Sumegi, 2008; Han, Li, Moshirian, and Tian, 2010; Lee, Lee, and Chiu,
2013; Pradhan, Kiran, Dash, Chatterjee, Zaki and Maradana, 2015; Webb, Grace, and
Skipper, 2005). On the contrary, substantial academic literatures also claims that an
increasing economic wealth will transcend into higher demand for more insurance services,
resulting to an expansion in breadth and depth of insurance services in the economy (Ward
and Zubruegg, 2000; Kugler and Ofoghi, 2005; Guochen and Wei, 2012; Pradhan, Arvin,
Norman, 2015). Furthermore, an improvement of insurance activity has been documented in
several literatures to have no link with the wealth of a Nation and vice-versa (Guochen and
Wei, 2012; and Pradhan et al., 2015).

In addition, previous studies on the dynamic link between insurance activity and economic
growth are within the autoregressive distributed lag bounds cointegration approach (Latif &
Fiador, 2014) in Ghana, (Pradhan, Arvin, Nair, Hall, and Gupta, 2017) in G-20 countries,
granger causality and bootstrap method (Hu, Su, and Lee, 2013) in China, (Adams et al.,
2009) in Sweden, vector error correction model (Sibindi and Godi, 2014) in South Africa,
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Akinlo (2013) in Nigeria. While, there are murky studies on the application of error
correction model (ECM) both within and outside Nigeria (Eze and Okoye, 2013). It is against
this background that the study intends to applied the error correction model in order to fill the
gap and reconcile the disagreement on the empirical literature of insurance activity and
economic growth. Hence, the outcome of the study is expected to provide a beam light on the
relationship between insurance activity and economic growth and shape policy formulation
and implementation relating to insurance activity and economic growth nexus of relevant
authorities.

2.1

Empirical Review

There are several studies on the interdependence of insurance activity and economic growth.
One of the early was conducted by Ward and Zurbruegg (2000), on the dynamic link between
insurance and economic growth in nine OECD countries comprising; Australia, Austria,
Canada, France, Italy, Japan, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States to analyze
whether insurance sector growth is granger causing the growth and development of each
country for the period spanning 1961 to 1996 using Johannsen cointegration, vector
autoregressive and error correction model and observed a unidirectional causality from
insurance industry to economic growth in most countries depending on the country specific
risk factors. This is because the channel of indemnification and financial intermediation are
affected by country idiosyncratic factors and the difference in risk attitudes.

Kugler and Ofoghi (2005) further revisited insurance and economic growth nexus in United
Kingdom (UK) spanning the period of 1966-2003 to evaluate the existence of long-run
relationship and causality precisely on insurance market size and economic growth. The
study proxy insurance market size by net written premium to represent each insurance market
(general and long-run insurance). The study identified the existence of a long-run association
between insurance market development size and growth, and also long-run causal link
running from insurance market development to economic growth from the granger causality
test.
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Pradhan, Arvin, Nair, Hall, and Gupta (2017) further elaborating on the link between
insurance activity and economic growth by examining the interdependence between banking
sector, insurance industry, and economic growth of G-20 countries for the period of 1980 and
2014 using VAR and granger causality test. They proved that development in the insurance
industry and the banking sector has a significant positive relationship with the growth of the
G-20 countries in the long-run. While, the link between insurance industry and banking
sector development with economic growth in the short-run is comparative depending on the
stage of economic development.

Chen, et al., (2012), developed a dynamic model based on panel data for 60 international
countries between 1976 to 2005 using two-step panel generalized method of moments
(GMM) to examine the effect of life insurance on economic growth and to uncover the
conditions that promote an efficient insurance-growth nexus such as private savings rates, life
expectancy, the degree of financial development, interest rates, dependency ratio, social
security expenditure, and geographic regions. The paper assert that development of the life
insurance market positively impact on economic growth relatively. The positive impact is
amplified in the low-income countries than the middle-income countries.

Phutkaradze (2015) investigates 10 countries to explore whether insurance development is
intertwined with economic growth in the post transition countries between the period of 2000
and 2012 using multivariate regression based on cross-country panel data. The study further
employed the fixed effect model to examine the existence of positive link between insurance
development and economic growth and observed an insignificant negative association
existing between insurance and gross domestic product (GDP) in the post transition countries
suggesting a weak claim on the contribution of insurance activity on the economic growth in
the 10 transition countries. In the same vein, Haiss and Sumeji (2008), specifically focused
on insurance premium and investment on GDP growth in 29 Europeans countries for the
period of 1992 to 2005 using cross-country panel data analysis. The study observed that life
insurance positively impact GDP in 15 European Union (EU) countries. While, liability
insurance seems to have larger significant impact in the New Europeans member states. The
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study further observed that real interest rate and the degree of economic development is a
panacea for insurance-growth nexus.

Lee (2011), revisited the work of Ward and Zurbruegg (2000) on the OECD countries by
disaggregating real insurance premium into life and non-life to examines the existence of
interrelationship between insurance market activity and economic growth between the period
of 1979 and 2006 from 10 selected OECD countries applying panel unit root test and
heterogeneous panel cointegration test, and panel causality test and confirm a greater positive
impact on the development of non-life insurance market on real GDP than the life insurance
market activity. Adams et al., (2009) also examines the association between deposit money
banks (commercial banks), insurance and the growth of income in Sweden applying data
from 1830 to 1998 and observed that insurance granger cause commercial banks and income
growth from the result of the granger causality test. The findings further elaborate the
fundamental role of insurance in stimulating economic through risk transfer and
indemnification.

Arena (2008), The paper examines the causal association linking insurance market activity
proxy by life and nonlife insurance with growth for 55 countries using panel data between the
period of 1976 and 2004 from a generalized method of moments (GMM). The paper
observed that life and nonlife insurance spurred positive growth of the economy. However,
the impact of life insurance is dominance in high-income countries compared with nonlife
insurance. While, the impact of nonlife insurance is pronounced both in the developing and
high-income countries.

In the context of Asia continent, Hu, Su, and Lee (2013), empirically investigates the causal
link between insurance activity and economic growth for the period of 1997 to 2011 for 31
regions in China using bootstrap and panel granger causality test and uncover a unidirectional
causality projection from insurance activity to economic growth for three regions namely:
Jiangsu, Shandong, and Zhejiang regions while, the reverse is the case for seven (7) regions.
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They further documented an impressive result in 21 regions out of 31 regions supporting the
neutrality causality hypothesis of no causality.

In the context of Africa, Latif & Fiador (2014), further investigate the association between
insurance industry and economic growth in Ghana using ARDL bound test of cointegration
proposed by Pesaran and Shin (1996, 2001) based on annual data spanning the period of 1990
to 2010 to specifically uncover the impact of insurance penetration on economic growth. The
study find a long-run positive relationship and unidirectional causality running from
insurance penetration to economic growth, implying that funds generated from insurance
activity are positive utilized for economic development under the period of investigation in
Ghana.

In South Africa; Sibindi and Godi (2014), employed long-term, short-term and total insurance
and relate with economic growth between 1990 and 2012 to examine whether there is a
causal association. The paper applied the Johannsen cointegration We make use of insurance
density as the proxy for insurance market development and real per capita growth domestic
product as the proxy for economic growth. We then test for cointegration amongst the
variables by applying the Johansen procedure and then test for Granger causality based on the
vector error correction model (VECM). Our results confirm the existence of at least one
cointegrating relationship and also indicate that the direction of causality runs from the
economy to the long-term insurance, as well as from the economy to the total insurance
sector. This is consistent with the ‗demand-following‘ insurance-growth hypothesis

In Nigeria; Mojekwu, Agwuegbo and Olowokudejo (2011) adding to the extant literature on
the link between insurance and economic growth. Adopt a dynamic factor model to uncover
the functional relationship existing between insurance and economic growth for the period of
1981 and 2008. The study uncover that the volume of insurance contribution have a positive
functional link with economic growth in Nigeria. Akinlo (2013), utilize VECM to assess the
link between insurance and economic growth spanning the period of 1986 and 2010 based on
annual data. The study also incorporates inflation and interest rate as exogenous variable with
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insurance premium. The study observed a unidirectional causality running from all the
exogenous variables to the endogenous variable (GDP) in the long-run. Eze and Okoye
(2013) also examines the impact of insurance practice in Nigeria using insurance premium
income, total insurance investment and total insurance income to represent insurance practice
against growth. The paper estimates the distributional characteristics of the series, short and
long-run relationship by conducting the stationarity test, and Johannsen co-integration test
and the error correction model. The paper uncovers that insurance premium income, total
insurance investment and total insurance income has substantial impacts on economic growth
in Nigeria.

Methodology
3.1

Data and Model Specification

The Study model the Dynamic interdependence between insurance activity and economic
growth using annual data source from the Central Bank of Nigeria spanning the period of
1990 to 2017. The study employed gross domestic product as the dependent variables
whereas, insurance claims settlement, total insurance investment, and total insurance
premium are employed as independent variables. Therefore, the model specification can be
expressed as follows:
𝐺𝐷𝑃 = 𝛽 + 𝛽 𝐼𝐶𝑆 + 𝛽 𝑇𝐼𝐼 + 𝛽 𝑇𝐼𝑃 + 𝑢 …………………………………………………
(1)
Log transformation of all the series are performed to eliminate the potential
heteroscedasticity, if there exists (Faisal, Muhammad, and Tursoy, 2017), and also to ensure
normality and uniformity in the interpretation of parameter coefficients in the form of
elasticity. Therefore, Eq. 1 can be rewritten as: 𝐿𝑛𝐺𝐷𝑃 = 𝛽 + 𝛽 𝐿𝑛𝐼𝐶𝑆 + 𝛽 𝐿𝑛𝑇𝐼𝐼 +
𝛽 𝐿𝑛𝑇𝐼𝑃 + 𝑢 ……………………… (2)
Where: 𝐼𝐶𝑆, 𝑇𝐼𝐼,

denote insurance claims settlement, total insurance investment, and

total insurance premium respectively. While, Ln is the natural logarithms, 𝛽 is the intercept,
𝛽 ….. 𝛽 are the respective parameters coefficients of the earlier explained variables and 𝑢
is the disturbance term, t denote time.
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3.1.2 Method of data Analysis
3.1.3 Unit Root Test
Understanding the distributional properties of time series before commencing econometrics
analysis is a basic condition for time series analysis to avert the problem of spurious
regression resulting from the inclusion of non-stationary series to validate the standard
assumptions of asymptotic analysis of a constant mean, constant variance, and constant
autocovariance for each lag of error terms, documented by Granger and Newbold (1974).
Therefore, it necessary to ascertain the stationarity nature of the series. The Augmented
Dickey Fuller test from Dickey and Fuller (1979) and the Phillip and Perron test from the
Phillips-Perron (1992). The Augmented Dickey Fuller is given by the following formula:
𝛽 + δ

+

+

+

+

……………………....…(3)
Where:
,

Y={

,

} are set of variables under investigation.

,

,
the 𝐻 : δ=0 (indicating

, ,

,

,

denote estimated parameters. Under

has a stochastic trend, meaning it is non-stationary) with the

𝐻 : δ≠0 (indicating that

is stationary). A time trend (t) can be added to Eq. 3 if

is a

stationary around a deterministic linear process. Therefore, Eq.3 can be rewrite as follows:
𝛽 +

+ δ

+

+

+

+

………………...…(4)
Where:

𝑛

𝑛

𝑛 ,

,

𝑛

𝑛

Whereas, Phillips-Perron unit root test helps to estimates the non-augmented Dickey-Fuller
test in both linear and deterministic process shown in Eq.3 and 4 respectively by modifying
the t-ratio of the δ coefficient to account for serial correlation that might affect the asymptotic
distribution of their respective test statistics.
If the ADF and PP unit root test confirm the absence of no unit root at least some of the
variables are integrated at order one i.e. I(1), then there is evident to check whether the
variables are cointegrated.
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3.1.4 Cointegration Test
The Johansen Cointegration test is employed to check for the presence of long run
equilibrium relationship among the variables. Johansen Cointegration test is suitable for the
identification of the rank of the n by n matrix Π in the specification given by:
𝛽 +∑

Ґ

+

+

……………………………………………....…(5)

Where:

, and , stands for a column vector of the n variables, difference operator, whereas;

Ґ, and

denotes coefficient matrices, and k denotes the lag, and 𝛽

𝑛

𝑛

𝑛 If

there is no cointegrating vector, Π is a singular matrix depicting that the cointegrating vector
is equal to zero. The Johannsen cointegration test usually has two major likelihood ratio tests:
the trace test (λtrace) and maximum eigen value test (λmax) which is shown below:
𝑇∑
𝑇𝑛

𝐿𝑛

…………………………………………………………. (6)
)…………………………………………………………………. (7)

Where T is the number of sample observation, r is the number variables under investigation,
is the estimated eigenvalue. The

test tests the null hypothesis of r cointegrating

vectors, against the alternative hypothesis of n cointegrating vectors. On the contrary, the
test tests the null hypothesis of r cointegrating vectors against the alternative
hypothesis of r+1 cointegrating vectors. If the variables are cointegrated, then there is
evidence of long-run relationship.
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3.1.5 Error Correction Model (ECM)
Table 3: Lag Selection Test
Panel A: Descriptive Summary
Source: Author Computation, 2021
Note: Note: * indicates lag order selected by the criterion, LR represent sequential modified
LR test Statistics (eac h test at 5% significant leve l, F P E denote final predic tion error, A IC
denote Ak aike Information c riterion, SC repre se nt Sch warz information c riterion, and HQ
represent Hannan -Quinn information criterion.
Table 4: Johannsen Co -integration Test

Lag Selection Criterion

Lag

Recommended

Selection

LogL

LR

FPE

AIC

SC

HQ

Lag

0

-66.743

NA

0.003

5.442

5.635

5.497

No

-

Yes

180.413

-

1

44.942

*

0.000*

1.919*

-0.95*

1.640*

2

58.883

18.231

0.000

-1.760

-0.018

-1.259

No

Table 4: Johannsen Co-integration Test
Hypothesi

Trace Test

zed

Trace

Critical Value

No. of

Statistic

@ 5%

Maximum Eigenvalue Test
Prob

Max-Eigen

Critical Value

Statistic

@ 5%

Prob

0.000
None

83.689

47.856

*

50.826

27.584

0.000

17.220

21.132

0.162

10.016

14.265

0.211

0.022
At most 1

32.863

29.797

*
0.048

At most 2

15.642

15.495

*
0.018

At most 3

5.627

3.842

*

0.018
5.627

3.842

*

Source: Author Computation, 2021
Note: Trace te st indicates 4 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 leve l. W hile M aximum Eigenv alue
test in dicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level * denotes rejection of the hypo thesis at th e
0.05 level
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Table 5: Error Correction Model
Variable

Coefficient

t-Statistic

C

0.138

7.000

0.000

D(LnICS)

0.026

1.037

0.311

D(LnTII)

0.175

3.137

0.005*

D(LnTIP)

0.081

1.308

0.204

ECM(-1)

-0.216

-3.702

0.001*

R-squared

0.583

Adj. R-squared

0.508

Prob(F-statistic)

0.001

Prob.

Residuals Diagnostic Test
Normality Test (Jarque-Bera Test)

0.262

Serial Correlation Test (LM Test)

0.358

Heteroskedasticity Test:
Beusch -Pagan-Godfrey

0.069

Harvey

0.447

Glejser

0.147
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Figure A: Model Stability Test (Cusum and Cusum of squares)
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Discussion of Findings

The descriptive summary presented in Table 1 revealed that insurance investment has a mean
of 24.77 compared with insurance claims and premium of 22.80 and 24.40 indicating that
insurance investment has substantial better performance. While, the Panel B: shows an
interesting result of the present of multicollinearity among the variables.

The Unit root test from table 2 revealed that the ADF and PP unit root confirm that all
variables exhibit a unit root at level but stationary at first difference. In other words, the series
are integrated at I(1). Therefore, the paper procced to check the evident whether the variables
are cointegrated. Firstly, the paper performed a lag length selection test to choose the
optimum lag length to effectively estimates the existence of cointegration among variables
using the Johannsen test statistic, the study utilized five different lag selection criteria
(sequential modified LR test Statistics, Final Prediction Error, Akaike Information criterion,
Schwarz information criterion, and Hannan-Quinn information criterion) and estimate the
model for lag lengths. The lag length test suggest lag 1 as the most preferable lag length. This
also confirm with the fact that larger lag length might result in lost of degree of freedom due
to the few numbers of observations under investigation. Following the result of the lag
selection, the paper proceeds to investigates the existence of long-run relationship using
Johannsen cointegration test. The trace statistic and max-eigen statistic from the Johannsen
cointegration test (Table 4) confirmed the presence of long-run relationship at 5%
significance level. Therefore, study fails to accept the null hypothesis of no co-integration.
The findings conformed with previous studies conducted by Kugler and Ofoghi (2005) in
United Kingdom (UK), Sibindi and Godi (2014) in South Africa, Eze and Okoye (2013) in
Nigeria.

Following the long-run relationship, the study conducts the error correction model (ECM) to
predict the speed of adjustment from short-run disequilibrium at long-run equilibrium. The
result (Table 5) shows that short-run disequilibrium will be adjusted at the speed of 21.6%
annually at long-run equilibrium. Therefore, there is strong evidence of long-run association
between insurance and economic growth in Nigeria. An interesting result is further observed
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from total insurance investment on economic growth. Revealing positive significant impact
on growth in Nigeria.

The residuals diagnostic test (Table 5), shows that the residuals are normally distributed
resulting from the Jarque-Bera test. The implication, therefore is that the sample result can be
statistically used in making generalization of the population parameters.

The serial correlation test (LM test), heteroscedasticity test (Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey, Harvey,
Gleijser, ARCH, and White test), and functional form test (Ramsey reset test) all fail to reject
the null hypothesis at 5% significance level. Therefore, confirming the assumptions of OLS.
Hence, the estimators are BLUE. The CUSUM of Square of the model stability test lies
within the 5% significance boundaries, revealing that the model is stable overtime.

6.1

Conclusion and Policy Implication

The paper investigates insurance activity and economic growth nexus in Nigeria for the
period of 1990 to 2017 using error correction model (ECM) to check the speed of adjustment
from short-run disequilibrium to long-run equilibrium. The paper measured economic growth
using real gross domestic product (RGDP) and insurance activity using; investment in
insurance, insurance premium and insurance claims. Others preliminaries estimation was
conducted such as; descriptive and correlation test to check for normality and the presence of
multicollinearity among variables, unit root test using augmented dickey Fuller (1974) and
Phillip-Perron (1992) to check for the series distribution characteristics, and the cointegration
test using the Johannsen test for long-run estimation. The paper observed the presence of
long-run association (relationship). The paper further identified the presence of long-run
positive significant impact of insurance investment on real gross domestic product,
demonstrating that insurance funds channeled into profitable investment has strong positive
impact in stimulating the growth of the Nigerian economy. Therefore, regulatory authorities
such as NAICOM should engage policies that will promote the inflow of funds to insurance
industry and develop well diversified investment portfolio strategies that will enable such
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funds to be channel into profitable portfolio investment to revamp the growth of the economy
through conducive investment environment.

However, the interesting result of this study is confronted with some limitations: Firstly, the
study fails to address the problem of multicollinearity as identified in Table 1. Panel B which
might affect the result. The study employed annual data for the period of 1990 to 2017, rather
than quarterly or monthly data. Therefore, the study encourages researchers to revisit the
literature using a more expanded scope to 2020, more high frequency data, and different
method of data analysis as better results might be achieved.
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Abstract
This study examine the effect of social network on the performance of women entrepreneurs
in north central, Nigeria. The study adopted a survey research design. The population used
for this study comprised of all women entrepreneurs in the selected states in the North central
(Benue, Kogi, Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger, Plateau, and Federal Capital Territory), Nigeria.
The population of the study was defined as unknown since it was difficult to ascertain the
total population of women entrepreneurs in the North central Nigeria. Therefore, the study
relied on a Cochran (1977) sample size determination formula for unknown population to
determine the sample size of four hundred and seven (407) women entrepreneurs in North
Central Nigeria. The study employed convenience sampling technique to select the
respondents for this study from each state. Questionnaire was utilized as instrument for data
collection. Partial Least Squares (PLS) algorithm and bootstrap techniques were used to test
the study„s hypothesis (PLS-SEM). The results provide support for the hypothesized
relationship between the variables used in the study. The study found that social network
diversity and social network size has a positive and statistically significant relationship on
the performance of women entrepreneurship in the selected North central States of Nigeria,
while social network strength has a positive and statistically significant relationship on the
performance of women entrepreneurship in the selected North central States of Nigeria
Therefore, the study recommends that present and potential women entrepreneurs in the
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North central (Benue, Kogi, Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger, Plateau, and Federal Capital
Territory), Nigeria should endeavor to focus on building a strong, sustainable and mutual
beneficial relationship to enhance communication and exposure to new ideas that will be
relevant to enterprise creation and growth.
Keywords: Social Network, Entrepreneurship, Women Entrepreneurs

1.0

Introduction

Entrepreneurship is increasingly recognized as an important driver of economic growth,
productivity, innovation and employment, and it is widely accepted as a key aspect of
economic dynamism. Entrepreneur is the key factor of entrepreneurship and now women
have been recognized as successful entrepreneurs as they have qualities desirable and
relevant for entrepreneurship development. Entrepreneurship is a more suitable profession for
women than regular employment in public and private sectors since they have to fulfill dual
roles. Increasingly, female entrepreneurs are considered important for economic
development. Not only do they contribute to employment creation and economic growth
through their increasing numbers, but they also make a contribution to the diversity of
entrepreneurship in the economic process (Roy, Tripathy and Tripathy, 2017).

Entrepreneurship is one of the important economic components for the world. The role and
importance of the entrepreneurial sector in the economies cannot be overestimated.
Entrepreneurship can act as a platform for social and economic development of the country
(Minaev, 2016). Scholars, international development organizations, and policy makers have
identified entrepreneurship as a panacea to the economic development challenges facing
developing countries. Much research has been conducted to facilitate a better understanding
of entrepreneurship and its effects on economic development in both developed and
developing countries (Ogunade, 2019).

To flourish in this competitive world, it is crucial to develop a strong entrepreneurial and
social network. Networking plays an essential role in binding and bringing firms together into
a sound and innovative system of relational contracting, collaborative product development,
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and complex inter organizational alliances. According to the Global entrepreneurship
monitor, people that start businesses are more likely to know and interact with other
entrepreneurs than those who do not. Focusing on social network analysis turns attention to
relationships between entrepreneurs and others that provide the resources that are important
in establishing a business (Oke, 2013).

However, it is discovered that most entrepreneurs in Nigeria, especially the rural women,
have poor business performance due to poor networking (Paul et al., 2013), and other
obstacles including financial constraint (Ademola et al, 2020). Many scholars have argued
that aside lack of loan and training, inability to develop adequate stock of social networks
was another bane of women entrepreneurs (Basargekar, 2011; Kelley et al., 2010;
Tundui&Tundui, 2013). This was due to much family, work and business responsibilities
handled by most women entrepreneurs (Tundui&Tundui, 2013). Sappleton (2009) also
contended that the growth of women entrepreneurs is closely related to the stocks of their
social networks.

However, there exist limited studies (Ademola et al, 2020; Jafri et al., 2014; Mohamed et al.,
1997; Paul et al., 2013) that specifically measured social networks and performance of
women entrepreneurs, especially in Nigeria. Therefore, this justifies the need for this present
study to examine the effect of social networks on performance of women entrepreneurs in
Nigeria.

2.0

Literature Review

Social Network
According to Upton, Broming and Upton (2013), social networks can reflect popular ways in
which to connect and stay in touch with friends, family, peers, classmates, etc. in
contemporary society. Social network analysis is both a well-established method through
which significant relationships and business strategies may be revealed as well as a relevant
concept in the lives of nascent entrepreneurs. In the context of entrepreneurship, social
networks provide the channels through which private information flows and facilitate
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information exchange beneficial, even essential, to the entrepreneurial process.3 Greve and
Salaff (2003) demonstrate that entrepreneurs talk with more people during the planning phase
than other phases of business development.4 A focus at the outset of an entrepreneurial
endeavor and on the structural components, process and people within an entrepreneurial
social network is therefore a useful means of examining business success and network
dynamics.

Networks according to Malende and Väisänen (2017), are groups of people with a focal
person and all the other individuals with whom the focal character has direct and indirect
connections. These connections can be of family, friends, friends of friends, or group
obligations, and they help in the provision and access of relevant information, opportunities
and other vital resources. Strong-ties Networks consist of people whom an entrepreneur has a
close intimate relationship with, particularly family members and friends. These ties are
normally made of deep frequent and lengthy interactions, and constant unspoken reciprocity
between members. Weak-ties Networks on the other hand compose of members with whom
the entrepreneur does not have a close personal relationship with and those characterized of
briefer duration and minor contacts, such as people who belong to a similar group as the
entrepreneur, friends of friends, or acquaintances.

However, recent studies (Ekpe et al, 2015; Khan et al., 2013; Kim &Sherraden, 2014; Tata &
Prasad, 2008; Wu, 2008) have dwelt more on the structural dimension of social networks on
enterprise performance in terms of group characteristics and dynamics such as network
diversity, density, composition, size, and relationship strength. Therefore, this study
examined social networks on performance of women entrepreneurs in line withEkpeet at
(2015) in terms of network diversity, network size, and relationship strength or bonding
because network density, composition and diversity are synonymous.

Network Diversity
This is the number of social groups an individual belongs to. An entrepreneur who belongs to
diverse social groups such as the family, work group, community association and religious
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groups has wide network range. It was discovered that men had wider network diversity but
lower network ties than women. Such wider networks helped them to access credit and
market information faster than women (Ekpe et al, 2015).

Network Size
This is the number of members in a social group, and the smaller the number, the stronger the
network ties (Allen, 2000). Women entrepreneurs normally form single-gender groups due to
demographic and cultural constraints such as educational levels and traditions, especially in
developing countries, which limit their ability to have equal access to social networks
necessary for business (Ekpe et al, 2015). Strong social ties among women entrepreneurs‘
networks was positively related to business start-up but negatively related to business revenue
and survival (Kim &Sherraden, 2014).

Network Strength
This refers to the level of closeness or ties existing within a social group among the members;
which could be assessedby the frequency of their meetings or interactions. Women
entrepreneurs have closer ties or longer relationship than men due to the equality of
relationship among the group members which helps to sustain the group (Ekpe et al, 2015;
Gine&Karlan, 2009; Mkpado&Arene, 2007; Mohamed et al., 1997; Olomola, 2002; Tata &
Prasad, 2008).

Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship is a self-directed activity that does not occur spontaneously from the
presence of technological or industrial change (Shane, 2003). On the other hand, it requires
the action of individuals who identify and pursue opportunities. Accordingly, the
environment alone cannot provide a complete explanation for entrepreneurship.
Entrepreneurship means an innovation that is introduction of a new good or of a new quality
of good, a new method of production, the opening of a new market, the conquest of new
source of supply of raw materials or half-manufactured goods, as well as the carrying out of a
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new organization of an industry (Schumpeter, 1926 as cited in Abdul, Shadiullah, Sana-urRehman , Muhammad and Faqir, 2015).

Johnson (2001) as cited in Bernard, Kevin and Khin, (2016)opined that entrepreneurship
behavior and attitude entail openness to new information and people, motivation, the ability
to see opportunities in a rapidly changing, making independent and self-directed decisions,
and uncertain environment, persistence, the motivation to achieve, technical know-how,
personal integrity, taking ownership and being accountable, the capacity to manage and
organize as well as specific categories of cultural characteristics.Ronstadt‘s (1994) as cited in
Bamidele(2012) argued that entrepreneurship is a changing process of creating incremental
wealth.

Women Entrepreneurship
Women Entrepreneurship means an act of business ownership, creation and controlling which
empowers women economically increases their economic strength as well as position in
society. Entrepreneurship is not just confined to any one gender now rather due to multifaceted economic pressures women have turned up and realized that the survival of their
families and their own potential lies only in working side by side with men.

According to Teresia (2013), the pattern of women entrepreneurship is a picture that reflects
on how women run their private life: interruptions, discontinuities in business, inability to
distinguish between business plans and personal plans. This pattern highlights the gendering
processes in two ways; first by drawing a boundary between the public and private and
secondly

by

representing

women

only

in

relation

to

the

reproductive

life-

cycle.Entrepreneurial activity is a public activity so according to Bruni et al, (2004), any
signs of the private must be expunged from the female entrepreneurs as the ―private‖ features
of the male entrepreneurs do not generally interferes with the entrepreneurial project. The
pattern of female entrepreneurs does not inspire confidence in the business world as it implies
that family duties take priority in women‘s lives and that reproduction (and extended family,
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familial care) is mainly a female responsibility and that it should predominate over other
responsibilities. This portrays women as untrustworthy entrepreneurs.

Social Network and Women Entrepreneurship
Malende and Väisänen (2017) conducted a study on the role of networks in female
entrepreneurship in Sweden. The purpose of this study is to understand the role of strong-ties
and weak-ties networks in the entrepreneurial activities of female entrepreneurs, and
furthermore explore what hinders female entrepreneurs from utilizing weak-ties networks,
given that female entrepreneurs are said to rely more on strong-ties networks. A small sample
of Swedish female entrepreneurs is being studied through semi-structured interviews in aims
to gain an understanding of the issues at stake. The findings from the study showed that
female entrepreneurs are using their strong-ties and weak-ties for acquiring knowledge and
support. Furthermore, issues such as lack of time, failure to find likeminded people, having
low drive for growth, lacking networking skills, and changes in the environment were found
to hinder female entrepreneurs from utilizing wider weak-ties.

Mehari and Habtamu (2017) conducted a study on factors affecting women entrepreneurs in
expanding their business in Debremarkos Town. The purpose of the study was to assess the
constraining factors related to socio-cultural, business development service, working premise,
financial and personal factors that hinders the expansion of women business in DebreMarkos
Town. This study adopted a descriptive research design. The population used for the study
was 815 women entrepreneurs. The sample size used for the study was 268. The samples
were selected by using simple randomly sampling technique from each stratum using
proportionally. Questionnaires was used in the study and the collected data was analyzed
using descriptive statistics tools of mea and standard deviation. The findings of the study
indicate that the most common factors constraining the expansion of women business in
DebreMarkos Town were socio-cultural factors, lack of getting business development
service, lack of having working premises, finance and lack of personal strength. The study
used only descriptive statistics tools of mea and standard deviation ignored inferential
statistical tools, as a result the findings from the study should be used with caution.
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Anthony,(2015) conducted a research on factors influencing the performance of women
entrepreneurial ventures in kongowea market, Mombasa County, Kenya. This study was
designed to assess the determinants success of women entrepreneurial ventures in small and
medium enterprises in Kongowea market Mombasa. In particular the study explored how
business networking, domestic chores, entrepreneurial training and financial accessibility
affect women entrepreneurs in small businesses.

The study adopted descriptive survey research design. The population of the study consisted
of 2002 business women who have a business permit from the county government of
Mombasa and operating their businesses in Kongowea market a sample of 200 women
entrepreneurs was chosen for the study using stratified and simple random sampling. The
study relied on both direct observation and questionnaires to collect data. Information from
the participants was analyzed and translated into important information with the help of
percentages and statistical package for social sciences (SPSS). Both tables and frequency
distributions and were utilized to draw valid conclusions. From the study, the major
economic factors affecting women small and medium enterprises are inadequate financial
accessibility, elevated interest and insufficient savings. It was found out that many women
entrepreneurs did not member themselves professional organizations or other networks hence
often found it complex to access information. Educational training is seen as major variable
influencing the performance of women entrepreneurial ventures where women lacked
entrepreneurial training and management skills. Domestic commitment was a major
challenge where women on average spent more than five hours in household chores only at
the expense of their businesses.

Getu (2015) conducted a research on factors affecting the performance of women
entrepreneurs in micro and small enterprises in Gulele Sub-City, Addis Ababa. This study
assesses the major factors affecting the performance of women entrepreneurs in MSEs. It also
addressed the characteristics of women entrepreneurs in MSEs and the challenges they face
in the area of technical and business training supports from training colleges/institutes. The
study adopted survey research design. A sample of 181 women entrepreneurs engaged in 5
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sectors was taken for the study using stratified and simple random sampling. Questionnaire
was utilized as the instrument for data collection. The data was analyzed using simple
statistical techniques (tables and percentages) and descriptive statistics (mean and standard
deviations). The results of the study revealed that personal characteristics of women
entrepreneurs in MSEs and their enterprise affect their performance .It also shows that lack of
their own premises(land) to run their business, financial access given by micro finances or
other lending institutions, inadequate access to business training, stiff competition in the
market place, access to technology and access to raw materials were the key economic factors
that affect the performance of women entrepreneurs in MSEs.

The study also found that conflicting gender roles or household responsibilities, network with
outsiders and social acceptability were the major social factors that affect these entrepreneurs.
The legal and administrative bodies are required to create an enabling environment for the
growth and development of MSEs, but this study found that access to policy makers, high
amount of tax, network with administrative bodies, interest rate charged and over all legal
and regulatory environments were the main factors that affect women entrepreneurs. The
study also found that customer service training, marketing training, financial report training
and entrepreneurship trainings were the main challenges of the entrepreneurs. The sample
size used for the study was too small, data analysis was done with only descriptive statistical
tools and the study was done in Addis Ababa, therefore the findings from the study cannot be
generalize to other countries of the world.

3.0

Theoretical Framework

There are number of theories which has been developed and put forward so that research in
this area can grow. This study will therefore focus and reviewed the Person‘s Gender
Relation theory.
Pearson’s Gender Relations Theory
This theory was developed by Ruth Pearson in (1995). This is where the society views all
activities that are carried out to be based on social roles and interactions of men and women.
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The society seems to have ultimate authority on the precise nature of what women and men
actually do, and their real contribution on production and reproduction which turn out to
prejudice women (Orodho, 2004). Pearson gender relations theory is appropriate for this
study because it emphasizes the various socio-cultural and economic norms which must be
considered for women to take the opportunities to participate in business. In traditional setup,
the family is headed by household head; a position held by a male parent, that is, the
patriarchal ideology is thus dominant. The roles assigned to women are narrowly defined.
They are expected to be good wives and mothers. Women are seen as subordinates and their
involvement in business less important. Gender related challenges affecting women in
business include multiple roles, gender socialization, boys‘ education preference, access and
control of assets. These are related to socio-cultural and economic consideration.

According to Pearson (1992) as cited in Everlyne (2013), society views all activities that are
carried out to be based on social roles and interactions of men and women. The assumption is
that gender roles are dictated by society. The society seems to have the ultimate authority on
the precise nature of what women and men actually do, and their real contribution to the
production and reproduction which turns out to be biased against women. The theory asserts
that gender roles are dictated by society through its norms and values (Everlyne, 2013).

Rono (1999) as cited in Armstrong (2016) posited that the notion of gender roles and
activities have a strong ideological content based on the values and norms persistent in a
society which are reflected in the gender division of labour. Based on such ideologies, society
seems to have an ultimate authority on the precise nature of what women and men actually
do, and their real contribution to production and reproduction which turns out to be biased
against women (Pearson, 1992 as cited in Everlyne, 2013). Existential social structures with
regard to division of labour determine the duty spheres of women and men in the society.
Because of such bias, the performance of men and women in nearly all spheres of life such as
business, environmental conservation, development projects and the like are bound to vary
(Armstrong, 2016).
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Proponents of gender relations theory, such as Rono (1999) and Emerek (1999) as cited in
Fraser (2013) argued that women have been relegated to performing reproductive and
undervalued roles within the households. These roles include those of caregiving since
women have been brought up as good nurturers for children including the sick within the
society. However, it should be understood that these care roles are performed alongside other
reproductive duties that women and girls perform thus increasing the burden of work (Ibid,
2017).

The gender roles are imparted through family socializations and family set ups. They are
further reinforced through avenues such as school, religious institutions and community
centres. Under this theory, gender forms the single most criterion governing production and
distribution of resources. For example, in traditional set up, the family is headed by the male
parent (Freeman, 2014). The patriarchal ideology therefore is dominant. The roles assigned to
women are narrowly defined since they are expected to be good mothers and wives.
The gender relations theory has been used in assessing the working time and roles
amongstEuropean families (Emerek, 1999), engendering of poverty analysis in developing
regions with specific focus on feminization of poverty (Chant, 2003) and in evaluating gender
mainstreaming within the UNDP work environment (UNDP, 2006 as cited in Gago, 2017 and
Ibid & Maria, 2016).

Methodology
This study adopted a survey research design because the research objectives require the use
of primary data. That is, the design will preferable because it focused on vital facts,
demographic information, and opinion of correspondents that will respond to the research
instrument.

The research is targeted at arriving at a generalization on all female entrepreneurs in the
North Central Region of Nigeria which comprises of Benue, Kogi, Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger,
Plateau, and Federal Capital Territory. Therefore, the population of this study will comprise
of women entrepreneurs from the North Central Region of Nigeria (Benue, Kogi, Kwara,
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Nasarawa, Niger, Plateau, and Federal Capital Territory). Since the total number of female
entrepreneurs in the North Central Region of Nigeria (Benue, Kogi, Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger,
Plateau, and Federal Capital Territory) is not known, or since total population for this study is
not known, the study relied on a Cochran sample size determination formula for infinite
population. Cochran (1977) sample size determination formula (n=Z2 x P (1 - P)/C2, Where: n
is the sample size for the study, Z2 is Z value at 95% confidence interval, C is Margin of error
= 5% and P is proportion of the population 0.4. Cochran, 1977).However, the sample size for
this study was four hundred and seven (407) women entrepreneurs in North Central Region
States. The sample size of four hundred and seven (407) women entrepreneurs was stratified
into North Central Region States in Nigeria (Benue, Kogi, Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger, Plateau,
and Federal Capital Territory). The stratification was done on equal basis (15% of 407) for
Benue, Kogi, Kwara, Nasarawa, Niger and Plateau respectively and 10% of 407 for Federal
Capital Territory.The sampling technique used in selecting respondents from each state for
this research was convenience sampling technique. It‘s based on availability and willingness
of women entrepreneurs within the study area who may wish to supply the relevant
information by felling the questionnaire for the study. Questionnaire administration on this
basis continued until the sample for each state is completed. The justification for choosing
convenience sampling technique was based on the fact that not every women entrepreneur
within the study area were convenient or willing to give the required information due to the
schedule that researcher may find than in.

For the purpose of this study, primary data was used. Questionnairewas used to collect data
from the respondents using the five (5) point Likert scale. The questionnaire was adopted
because it offers certain advantages such as; it allows for large number of information to be
collected from a large number of people or respondents in a short time period, the results of
the questionnaire can be quickly and easily quantified by the researcher, can be analyzed
scientifically and when the data has been quantified, it can be used to compare and contrast
otherresearches. The instrument used for data collection will be a structured questionnaire.
The scalewas arranged from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree.The data gathered for this
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study was analyzed using Partial Least Square Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) in
determining both the measurement and structural models through SmartPLS 3.0 software.

The research framework comprises of 4 constructs and multiple items were used to measure
each of the variable. The latent construct were measured with uni-dimensional and reflective
items and all the constructs were scored on 5-point Likert scale of (1) Agree (2) Strongly
Agree (3) Disagree (4) Strongly Disagree (5) Neither Agree/ nor Disagree. The study uses six
items adopted from Suliyanto and Rahab (2012) to measure PWE, eight items were used
social network adapted from Bouri et al. (2011).Khan et al. (2013), Kim and Sherraden
(2014), Tata and Prasad (2008), and Wu (2008) measure social networks in terms of network
diversity, network size and relationship strength or bonding; while Allen (2000) and Olomola
(2002) measure social networks as group membership or networking and relationship
strength or bonding. This study measures social networks in line with Ekpe et al. (2015),
Khan et al. (2013), Allen (2000) and Olomola (2002) as group membership, group size and
bonding.

Results and Discussion
Measurement Model Evaluation
The measurement model was evaluated using convergent validity. Convergent validity is
determined by examining the factor loadings, composite reliability, and average variance
extracted (AVE) (Gholami, et al, 2013). The constructs used in this study has achieved the
acceptable loadings above 0.5; composite reliability (CR) of all the constructs were all above
0.7 and Average variance extracted (AVE) is above 0.5 as recommended by Hair et al.
(2014). The above is show in the table 1 below. However, some of the measurement items
were found not suitable from the beginning and was eliminated in analysis due to the low
loading. This is shown in the Table 1 below.
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Table 1
Convergent Validity
Average
Variance
Cronbach's Composite Extracted
Variables

Indicators Loadings alpha

Reliability (AVE)

Network Diversity

NWD1

0.860

0.919

0.935

0.675

NWD1

0.713

NWD1

0.873

NWD1

0.843

NWD1

0.861

NWD1

0.734

NWD1

0.852

NWS1

0.899

0.909

0.928

0.682

NWS2

0.720

NWS3

0.888

NWS4

0.871

NWS5

0.772

NWS6

0.789

NWB1

0.950

0.900

0.916

0.689

NWB2

0.911

NWB3

0.754

NWB4

0.761

NWB5

0.753

PWE1

0.862

0.880

0.913

0.679

PWE2

0.841

PWE3

0.874

PWE4

0.809

PWE6

0.725

Network Size

Network Strength/Bonding

Performance of Women Ent
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Structural Model and Hypotheses Testing
Standard beta and the corresponding t-values were used in assessing the structural model in
this study. It was done through the bootstrapping procedure. The bootstrapping result from
the Smart PLS reveals that path coefficient from social network(SN->PWE) is positive and
statistically significant with a strong beta (β) value of 0.931 (93%) and strong t-value of
312.478 more than 1.96 with their corresponding p- value of 0,000 (β = 0.931, t = 312.478,
p = 0.000). This result has provided the basis for rejection of null hypothesis of the study and
accepts the alternative hypothesis. This has proved that the relationship between the two
variables is significant at p <0.05 with a relatively high beta value and t value above
1.96.This result is shown in Figure 2 and table 2, bellow:
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Table 2
Results of the Structural Model Analysis (Hypotheses Testing)
Beta

Standard

T

P

(β)

Erro

Statistics

value

NWD -> PWE

0.877

0.029

30.422

H2

NWS -> PWE

0.913

0.008

H3

NWSB -> PWE

0.021

Hypotheses

Relationship

H1

0.033

Decision

R2

0.000

Supported

84%

112.018

0.000

Supported

1.595

0.111

Adj.
R2
84%

Not
supported

For the predictive relevance of the model, R2 shows the variance in the dependent variable as
explained by the independent variables. The result shows R2 value of 0.84 accounted by the
predictive variables on the criterion variable of the model. This is substantial enough as
classified by Cohen (1988) criteria.

From the table 2 of the analysis above, reveals that social network has a positive and
statistically significant relationship on the performance of women entrepreneurship in the
selected states in North central, Nigeria. This result is in line with the findings of Malende
and Väisänen (2017) who conducted a study on the role of networks in female
entrepreneurship in Sweden which showed that female entrepreneurs are using their strongties and weak-ties for acquiring knowledge and support.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The study evaluates the assessment of social network on the performance of women
entrepreneurs in north central, Nigeria. Based on the finding from the study, the study
concludes that, social network have positive and significant effect on the performance of
women entrepreneurs in north central, Nigeria.

Based on the finding and the conclusion drawn from this study, the study recommends that
present and potential women entrepreneurs should endeavor to focus on building a strong
sustainable and mutual beneficial relationship to enhance communication and exposure to
new ideas that will be relevant to enterprise creation and growth.
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